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THE WORLD AT LARGE.

A  Sum m ary of the Daily News.

CONGRESS.
In the Sonate the 35th a com m unication  

was rocoived from the Secretary o f the 
Treasury to the effect that o f the $10,000,000 
o f  bonds called for redemption February 1 
the National banks held as a basis of olrou- 
lation 10,000,890. Benntor Hoar, from the 
Committee on Judiciary, reported a bill to 
provide lor the settlement of the debt of tho 
Pacific llullrond. The Electoral Count bill 
was taken up and Senator Morgan took the 
floor. At the conclusion of his remarks the 
Senate wont Into executive session, after 
which the death of Representative Rankin, 
o f  Wisconsin, was announced, a committee 
appointed to attend the funeral and the Son
ate adjourned . ..In  the House Mr. Bragg, of 
Wisconsin, announced the death of Ills col
league, Mr. Rankin, and ottered the custom
ary resolutions, which were unanimously 
adopted and as a mark o f respect to the de
ceased the House adjourned.

W hen  the Senate had finished its pre
liminary work on the 2Stb, Mr. Voorhecs 
called up his resolution expressive of the 
Senate’s deop sense of the public loss in the 
death of tho late Vico-President Hendricks. 
The resolution having been read Mr. Voor
hecs addressed the Seuate. Eulogies were 
also delivered by Senators Hampton. Sher
man, Saulsbury, Evarts Ransom. Spooner. 
Vest and Harrison. The resolution was 
adopted and the Senate adjourned —  In the 
House the call o f States for bills was fol
lowed by tho Introduction of a number of 
new bills. Several committees also reported 
bills, one being a bill to pension survivors of 
the Mexican war. Mr. Thomas, of Illinois, 
on bohalf of tho Committee on Naval Affairs, 
called up the bill authorizing the voluntary 
retirement of certain officers of the Jiavy 
who havo rendered conspicuous service In 
battle or served thirty years In the navy. 
Pending discussion on the hill the House ad
journed.

In ths Senate on the 3Tth the m emorials 
o f  the Kansas legislature for the establiah 
inent o f two additional military stations as a 
protection against Indians and for the ex
tension o f military facilities at Fort Riley 
were presented. Senator Plumb's resolution 
o f  Inquiry as to the number of military 
bands In the army was agreed to. Senator 
Harrison s substitute for his original resolu
tion of inquiry as to the administration of 
the Pension Office, was taken from the table 
and without debate agreed to. Tho Electoral 
Count bill was postponed until Monday. 
Senator Harrison called up the bill for the 
admission of Dakota and addressed the Sen
ate In Its favor. Senator Butler then took 
the floor to reply to Senator Harrison, but 
yielded for an executive session, after
which the Senate adjourned....... In the
House the Senate resolutions upon the 
death of Mr. Hendricks were presented 
and laid over until Tuesday. Tho morning 
hour was tnken up In discussing the bill for 
the retiroment o f  certain naval officers, 
and the House proceeded to consideration of 
the bill declaring forfeited certain land 
/grants to the States of Mississippi, Alnbuma 
and Louisiana, to aid in the construction of 
railroads. This bill is Identical with that 
passed by tho House lq the Forty-oighth Con
gress. An amendment was adopted that the 
lands restored to the public domain shall be 
subject to entry and settlement under the 
provisions o f the homestead law only, and 
confirming sales of such land heretofore 
made by the United States, and the bill 
passed. Adjourned.

A m o ks  the bills introduced in the Senate 
on the 28th was one by Mr. Sherman to dis
continue the coinage of the silver dollar, to
provide for the purchase of silver bullion In 
oars, at not less than 8,000.900 ounces nor 
more than 4,000,000 ounces per month at mar
ket price, and for the issue in paymeni there
for of coin certificates of not less denomina
tion than $10 each, the bullion to remain In 
the Treasury as security for the payment of 
the certificates. The bill for the admission 
o f  Dakota came up, and Mr. Outler addressed 
the Senate In opposition to It. Mr. Wjlson. o f  
Iowa, followed in favor of the bill. 
Several messages were received from  
the President transmitting Informnt on. 
when h message from the House announced 
the death of Hon. Reuben Ellwood, Into 
member o f that body from the State of Illi
nois, and the Senate adjourned___Mr.
W eaver, of Iowa, introduced a hill to pro
vide for the organization of the Territory of 
Oklahoma. Also to open unoccupied lands 
to  actiiHI settlers. In Committee of tho 
W hole tho bill reported by the Shipping 
Committee to abolish certain fees for ser
vices to American vessels was taken up and 
pending consideration the committee rose 
and the House proceeded to the considera
tion of appropriate resolutions touching the 
death of Congressman Reuben Ellwood, of 
Illinois. Eulogies were delivered, and the 
B ouse adjourned.

In  the Senate on the 39th Mr. Ingalls, 
from  the Committee on Judiciary, reported 
favornbly the bill relieving from political dis
abilities George 8. Storrs, of Texas, and on 
Mr. Ingalls' motion the bill was passed. Mr. 
Call Introduced a bill to pay certain claims 
o f  tlio Slate of Florida, and in a short speech 
blistered a Wsshtngton claim agent who put 
In a bill of $(13,000 for services in behalf of the 
8tate claim of $93,000 A t two o'clock Mr. 
Vest took the floor on the Dakota bill and 
spoke against the measure, at the conclusion 
o f  which Mr. Lognn took the floor, but gave 
way for a motion to adjourn, and the Senate 
adjourned until M onday....In  the House 
after a low private measures had been re
ported by committees, the House went into 
Committee of the Whole on the private cal
endar. When the committee rose the House 
took a recess until evening, at which sossion 
fifty pension bills passed. Adjourned until 
Monday. ____________

W ASHINGTON NOTES.
A h im , will be introduced in Congress 

shortly on behalf of the widow of Dr. Oc
tave Pavy, of Missouri, one of the victims 
o f the Grecly expedition. Dr. Pavy re
signed while on the expedition, and his res
ignation was accepted. This action bars 
his case from being included in the pension 
bill for the relief of the Greely party.

Tna question of the policy to be adopted 
in regard to applications by the Seuate for 
information relative to “ suspensions from 
office” was considered in a Cabinet meeting 
on tho 38th. The President was understood 
to be opposed to complying with requests 
for such information and was sustained in 
that view by the members of his Cabinet.

T he Attorney General sent a letter to 
the Heuate on the 39th in answer to the 
resolution calling for all the documents 
and papers in relation to the management 
and conduct of the office of the United 
States Attorney for the Southern District 
of Alabama. The particular information 
asked for was refused.

T he sentence imposed in the ease of Pay
master General J. A. Smith, U. 8. N., hav
ing been approved and confirmed by the 
President, was promulgated on the 39th. 
The court found him guilty on both charges 
and sentenced him to be dismissed from the 
position of Chief of the Bureau of Provla- 
ious, to be suspended from rank and duty 
as a paymaster, on furlough pay for three 
years, and to retain his present number in 
his grade during that period.

T he Secretary of the Treasury has issued 
a call for the redemption of bonds of the 
8 per cent, loan of 1883. The principal and 
accrued interest will be paid at the Treas
ury of the United States in Washington, 
March 1,1880, and the interest wiU cease 
on that day.

T H E  EAST.
M oore ’ s coke works, of Uniontown, Pa., 

are in operation at the old rates, about half 
the force, all foreigners, being at work un
der protection. The native workmen have 
been notified that their places will be filled 
with imported Hungarians unless they re
sume.

F ive  thousand dollars w as subscribed to  
the Parnell fund in a meetingheld at Phila
delphia recently.

I nvestigation  into the treatment of lu
natic paupers in the Essex County (N. J.) 
asylum developed the fact that patients 
were fed on swill made up of leavings and 
scrapings of sour food and boiled into 
“ hash."

TnE T urf, Field and Farm  announces the 
permanent retirement from the turf of 
Pierre Lorillard, who has for years figured 
so prominently In the racing annals of this 
country, and whose victories on the Eng
lish turf with Parole and Iroquois made his 
fame world wide. His racers will be sold.

The Franklin Opera House block, at 
Franklin, Pa., composed of elegant and 
substantial buildings, caught fire recently. 
Loss about $150,000, partially covered by 
insurance.

I n the Connecticut Senate on the 38th tho 
rules were suspended and a resolution 
passed calling upon Congress to increase 
the duty on leaf tobacco.

As the Uniontown express came rolling 
down to Redstone, Pa., the other night 
the engineer saw an alarm signal light vio
lently waved across the track. He slowed 
up and discovered that a huge bowlder had 
slipped down the hill and rested on the 
track. The train had been saved by a boy 
named Clarke Isler, for whom a purse was 
made up by the passengers.

RnouE Island  manufacturers have 
formed a com pact for m utual protection 
in labor troubles.

T he New York Produce Exchange has 
adopted resolutions calling for the im
mediate suspension of the coinage of silver 
dollars.

A n  explosion at the Banksville coal mine 
of Long & Co., near* Pittsburgh, Pa., the 
other morning set fire to the pit and cre
mated the mules. A  number of miners 
wore at work at the time, but all esoaped.

T H E  W EST.
Six hundred pounds of prepared opium 

was seized by San Francisco customs of
ficials the other day.

S t . L ouis detectives were engaged re
cently in ferreting out the members of the 
“ Yale” gang of swindlers, operating for 
some time in the West. The method of the 
swindlers was to deposit a bogus draft in a 
small country place, and then ‘ draw”  
against it. When the draft came back dis
honored, they were found to be non est. 
The banks were reported to have lost 
$50,000.

T he Illinois Supreme Court has declared 
null Isaac Foreman’s bequest of $15,000 to 
tho American Bible and Methodist Publica
tion Societies. Foreman went crazy on re
ligion. His daughter, Mrs. Price, of St. 
Louis, wife of an oxpressman, gets the 
money.

Tns other night tho Chicago express on 
the Wabash passing Blue Mound station, 
near Decatur, 111., struck a wagon on a 
crossing, wrecking the wagon and killing 
Jesse Campbell, of Edinburgh, Christian 
County.

T he suit to contest Carter Harrison’s 
election as Mayor of Chicago was dis
missed on motion of the attorney for the 
petitioners.

Califo rn ia  frnit growers have addressed 
a memorial to Congress setting forth that 
the Mexican reciprocity treaty to come be
fore Congress for action will seriously in
jure the fruit growing interests of Califor
nia.

H o lden  D ick and Vincent Olinas, the 
former an Indian and the latter a Mexican, 
and both convicted murderers, were taken 
out of jail at Susanville, Cal., the other 
night and banged to the beams of the wood
shed in the court-house yard by a mob.

Tna twenty-fifth anniversary of the ad
mission of Kansas into the Union was cele
brated at Topeka on the 39th.

F ire originated the other night in the 
Ryan Drag Company’s building at St. 
Paul, Minn. The loss footed up $355,000; 
fairly -insured.

A rsenic  was recently placed in the tea
pot of Mrs. McConnell, at Davenport, 
Iowa, and the whole family of seven were 
poisoned, some fatally.

T H E  SOUTH.
T ite last of the thirty-nine persons killed 

by the explosion of the Newburg (W. Va.) 
mine was recovered on the 37th.

T om B arlow  and Grant Richardson, con 
victs, quarreled over a game of cards at 
the convict camp in Nicholas County, Ky., 
recently, when Richardson killed Bai-lcw 
with a club.

T he executive committee of the Knights 
of Labor has issued au order again boycot
ting the Mallory Steamship Company at 
Galveston, Tex.

T he revenue cutter Boutwell, stationed 
at Savannah, Ga., has been ordered to 
search for the steamer Martha Brower, of 
Philadelphia, supposed to be in distress 300 
miles east of Ferdinandina, Fla.

A t  Howtb’s Station, six miles north of 
Hempstead, Tex., a family of negroes were 
poisoned recently by eating the flesh of a 
stolen bog which had been dosed with 
strychnine, The bog owner, to trap thieves, 
administered to soma of the fattest a dose 
of poison. Four persons wore reported dead 
and tho rest were in a critical condition, 
much excitement existed.

It was recently asserted that fully 15,000 
head of cattle wore dead on the prairies 
within a radius of seventy-five miles of 
Fort Elliott, Tex., having been killed by 
starvation and exposure during the recent 
cold snap.

Tnn Texas State Treasurer temporarily 
suspended payment on claims of all kinds 
on the 29th A deficit of $150,000 exists in 
the various Stnte funds, especially in the 
school fund. The cntise was due to the ex
cessive reduction of taxation by the last 
Legislature.

RonswT M allort , of the Mallory Steam
ship Line, denies that his company vio
lated the Galveston agreement with the 
Knights of Labor.

G EN ER AL.
A  test vote was taken in the British

House of Commons on the 36th. The result 
left the Conservative ministry in a minor
ity—339 to 250—when it was announced the 
ministry would resign. The Parnellitea 
voted against the Government; a few mod
erate Liberals supported it.

T ub  Salisbury Cabinet sent their resigna
tions to the Queen on the 27tb, tho day  
after their defeat in the Commons on Col- 
lings’ allotment resolution.

J ensen , the naturalized American citi
zen, was arrested at Kiel, Germany, on the 
27th and expelled from the country, the 
time of his notice to leave having expired.

M. De F ubtcin bt  has informed M. 
Criesies, the Greek Charge d’Affaires at 
Paris, that France, although she sympa
thized with Greece, was unable to separate 
hersolf from the action of the Powers to
wards that country.

The committee of the German Reichstag, 
to which was referred a bill for a canal 
joining the Baltic and North scat, baa 
adopted the measure.

B uloahia has ordered the Sorvian fron
tier closed to traffic. This has greatly irri
tated the Servians.

A  d is p a t c h  from Athens says: The Port* 
threatens immediate invasion of Thessaly,, 
It is rumored that the British fleet has 
arrived at Crete. The fall of the Salisbury 
Government in England has raised th* 
hopes of the Greek people.

T he total value of the exports of mer
chandise for the twelve months ended De
cember 31, 1885, were $688,840,556 and for 
the twelve months ended December 3t, 
1884, $749,306,438, a decrease of $60,515,873-. 
The values of imports of merchandise for 
1885 were $587,551,500, and for 1884 $629,- 
301,860, a decrease of $41,710,354.

TEi.EonAM9 of the 28th from Athens state 
that the warlike views of the Greek Cabi
net have suddenly changed. The dispatches 
state that the Hellenic Ministry had issued 
a declaration that Greece would comply 
with the wishes of Europe.

F ullt  600 families of fishermen on the 
Gaspe and Bonaventure coast of Canada 
have been rendered destitute by the failure 
of the Robin firm of Jersey.

It  was stated in Berlin that the Chinese 
Government bad pronounced against a new 
loan, and will postpone the laying of rail
ways.

A loeiit M. L ybro o k , formerly of Rich
mond, Ind., died recently at Algiers, where 
ho was Consul, of consumption.

Prince  B ism arck , in the Landtag re
cently. gave as the reason for the expul
sion of the Poles from Germany that they 
were disloyal. The Government proposed 
to buy the land of noblemen in Prussian- 
Poland and plant thereon German colonies.

N ihilist  headquarters were again dis
covered in St. Petersburg. The police ad
vised the Czar to return to  his palace at 
Gatschina.

K unitzkv  B hadouck, ju stice  o f  peace,
Setrusz Yusky and Oszowsky, recently
condemned to death for belonging to a  
Polish socialistic revolutionary association 
styled the Proletariat, sere  executed at 
Warsaw on the 29th.

T ub  Queen has accepted the resignations 
of Lord Salisbury and his cabinet and has 
summoned Gladstone for a consultation.

T he business failures occurring through
out the country for tho seven days en’ded 
the 38th numbered for the United States, 
353; Canada, 37, total, 389; compared with 
329 the week previous.

T H E  LATEST.

T he Delaware & Hudson locomotive en
gineers, who are members of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers and Knights 
of Labor recently refused to haul cars at 
Troy, N. Y ., because the goods contained 
in them were boycotted. Trouble was ex
pected to grow out of tho affair, if  an en
gineer was discharged all the others, it was 
said, would strike.

T h ir t y -fiv e  thousand acres of land were 
inundated recently by the breaking of a 
dam at Roberts Island, near Stockton, Cal.

T he wife of Secretary Bayard died at 
Washington on the 31st. She had been in 
fair health until the death of her daughter, 
Catherine Bayard, a few weeks since. The 
melancholy features of the death of her 
daughter brought on congestion of the 
brain.

Six houses in the Holloway road, Lon
don, collapsed the other day. Five passers- 
by were instantly killed and a number of 
others were injured.

T he count of the coin in the sub-treasu-y 
at New York has been completed and 
shows that the vaults contain five cents 
more than the books call for.

A m erican  railway securities were In 
good demand on the London Exchange.

A  firk  broke out the other night in the 
building occnpied by the clerks employed 
in examining the records of the medical 
and hospital department of the army at 
Washington, but was extinguished before 
any great damage was done.

C learing  house returns for week ended 
January .30 showed an average increase of 
28.2 compared with the corresponding week 
of last year. In New York the increase 
was 46.7.

A t Teluride, Col., the other morning a 
snowslide demolished four cabins at the 
Sheridan mine, burying twonty-two men 
under seventeen feet of snow. Four men 
were killed and two fatally injured.

A  fire  broke out recently in the fonr 
story brick building owned by N. and G. 
Lindsey at Orange, N. J. Tho losa was 
estimated at $300,000.

Tub engine house at the bead of Maaonry 
Planes, near Bheimndoah, Pa., took fire 
early the other morning and was totally 
destroyed. The maseive engine and ma
chinery were totally wrecked, and several 
weeks will be required to repair the dam
age. The losa to the Philadelphia & Read
ing Railway Company is $50,000.

T he House Committee on Public Lands 
has;agreed to a bill forfeiting the land 
grant of the Atlantic & Pacific railroad.

F our unknown men attempted to cross 
the river to the Kentucky side in a skiff, 
near Evansville, Ind., the other day. The 
river was full of gorged Ice, making cross
ing very difficult. About midway aorost 
they encountered a heavy floe, which 
crushed the boat, and all the four men 
were drowned.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
Kansas legislature .

I s  the Senate on the 23d a letter from  
Mrs. K. D. McIntyre was read, complaining 
that tho State Veterinarian had unjustly  
quarantined her horse, claiming that it had 
glanders, when it really only lind a cold. She 
ashed remuneration. The House resolution 
Instructing our Senators and Representatives 
in Congress to secure a law granting a pen« 
won to all soldiers o f the late war was 
adopted. The resolution thanking Senator 
Ingalls for his efforts to estublish military 
post8 in Southwestern Kansas was unani
mously adopted. Fourteen bills were intro
duced, among them being an act relating to 
police in cities; an act to regulato and sup
port schools in cities of the second class; an 
act to regulate the fees and salaries of county 
officers. Adjourned.. . .In the House Mr. Hat
field, by request, introduced a bill to include 
■to*oet railways In the work of the State Board 
o f Railroad Assessors. Mr. White presented 
»concurrent resolution reciting that as there 
are now fifty employes in the Penitentiary 
from Leavenworth County, hereafter no 
more than four employes shall be employed 
from auy one county, nor more than two 
from any one family. Adjourned.

I n the Senate on the 25th Mr. K elly , of 
McPherson, presented a resolution express
ing sorrow over the death of General Grant, 

J»nd Mr. Humphrey presented a resolution 
protesting against tho confirmation o f Gov
ernor Glick. Several bills of a local nature 
and the bill relating to county high schools 
passed. A joint resolution wns introduced 
amending the constitution by striking out 
the word “ white” in the clause relating to 
enlistments 1ii the State militia. Adjohrned. 
. . .  The House, after routine business, went 
into committee of the whole for tho consid
eration of bills. A fter the ooinm ttee rose 
consideration o f bills was proceeded with, 
but nothing of general interest completed. 
After a long debate tho resolution protesting 
against the confirmation of Nelson F. Acer» 
was tabled. Adjourued.

In  the Hen ate on the 26th m any peti
tions were presented, among them one signed 
by 583 women of Bmporia, asking for woman 
suffrage. When the resolution protesting 
against the confirmation of Hon. George w . 
Glick as pension agent was called up Mr. 
Kellogg moved that it be referred to the 
Committee on Federal Relations, which was 
carried. A number of bills were introduced» 
after which the Senate went into executive 
session. In the afternoon the secretary read 
the two reports of the special committee to 

j  Investigate the workings of the Live-Stock 
1 Sanitary Commission. Mr. Marshall moved 

that the 8enate adopt the majority report* 
which motion prevailed. Bills were considered 
in Committee of the Whole, when the Senate

| adjourned___In the House tho 8enate reso-
j iution thanking Senator Ingalls for his ef- 
j forts to have military posts established on 
! the southwestern border of the State was, 
i upon motion o f Mr. Kelley, of Mitchell, laid 
! upon the table. The resolution asking pen

sions of Congress for soldiers was adopted as 
amended by the Senate. The bill amending 
•'An act concerning private corporations, 
was passed as amended by Mr. Ovcrmeyer 
on a previous day. The bill recreating the 
County o f Kiowa out o f Comaueho and Kd- 

! wards, and the bill amendatory of the 
! statutes o f 1868, regulating the jurisdiction 

and procedure before justices of the peace 
: in cases of misdemeanor, were passed. In 

committee of the whole several bills were 
j recommended for passage, 
j In the Senate on the 27th standing com- 
j mittees reported and several bills W£re 
j introduced. Bills were read a second time 
! and referred. lu  the afternoon bills passed 
* amendatory of and st pplcmeutal to chapter j 104 of the suss on laws of 187«; to amend the 
! session laws of 1883 relating to schools in 
i cities o f the second class; to repeal chapter 
, 94 o f the session laws o f 1885; to remove the 

political disabilities of certain persons; pro*
I viding for the transfer o f certain moneys 
{ from the State sinking fund to the general 

revenue fund. The House resolution calling 
for an investigation o f the expenditures on 
the east wing o f  the State House 
and Senate Chamber passed. Rills 
were considered in committee, when
the Senate adjourned___In the House
another female suffrage petition w h s  
presented. Dills were introduced, commit
tees reported and bills read a second tune 
and referred A petition was presented in 
favor of Congress providing for the issuing 

•of paper money and loaning such 
money to the people. A concurrent 
resolution was offered asking that a commit
tee of five be appointed by the Speaker of 
the House whose duty it shall be to con
sider the rights and duties of people engnged 
in useful labor, and formulate such legisla
tion ns in their judgment would meet the 
recommendations of the Governor. The bill 
preventing incompetent or unauthorized 
persons from engsging in the practice of 
pharmacy; also, to regulate the salo o f poi
sons and proprietary medicines and to create 
a board of pharmacy, passed. In the after
noon the bill providing for the selection and 
summoning of grand and petit juries m 
special cases, and several land bills passed. 
Several bills were introduced. Among them  
a bill to establish boards o f arbitration; to 
provide for the payment of the claims of 
citizens who suffered loss through the guer
rilla raids of 1861-6; to provide for the gov
ernment and maintenance of Ahe Stnte mili
tia and the general defense. The bill to en
dow the Normal School with certain Saline 
lands was then discussed uutll adjourn
ment.

In the Senate on the 28th the Grand Jury  
bill was considered and passed. The follow
ing bills were also read a third time and 
passed: An act supplemental to an act to 
create a State and local boards of health, and 
to regulate the practice o f medicine in the 
State, approved March 7, 1886; to amend an 
not to provide for the organization and gov
ernment and compensation o f the militia in 
the State, and for flie public defense; abol
ishing tho office of county auditor 
in counties having ies« than 40,000 

; inhabitants; a number o f local bills
j passed. Adjourned___In the House several
j w#»man suffrage petitions were presented and 
j bills introduced. The resolution creating a 
| committee to formulate a plan for an arbitra* 
i tion law was passed, and r number of bills 

were rend a second time and referred. The 
afternoon was taken up In consideration o f  
the hill setting apart the salt lands for the 
Normal School at Bmporia. The House ad- 

j journed without final action.
In  the Senate on the 29th a concurrent 

i resolution was introduced authorizing an 
t appropriation of 826,000 for holding the Na

tional Kncampmesit o f the G A. R. in Kansas 
j in 1887. The Senate went into Committee of 

tho Whole for the considtuatioii of bills oil 
the calendar. Many bills were favorably re
ported, none of special interest. The ques- 

j tion o f adjournment created considerable 
i debate and the .Senate finally adjourned un-
| til Monday at four p. m ....... In the House

many petitions were presented, most of them  
! protesting against the division oi' certain 

new counties. The bill relating to Railroad 
i Commissioners called out a majority and 
| minority report. The bill provides for the 
! retention o f  the Roard of Railroad Commis

sioners; takes the appointments out of the 
hands o f the Executive Council and gives 
them to the Governor, and makes it compul- 

i sory on the part of the Commissioner* to 
draft a fair and Just schedule o f rates for 
eaoh road doing business in the State, and to 
cause the same to be posted in conspicuous 
and accessible places by the several com
panies. After the introduction of a few  
more bills the House adjourned.

A M Y S TE R IO U S  B A T T L E .

Captain Crawrord K illed b y  Mexican»— 
W hat the Mexican« Say About It .

San Francisco, Jan. 28.—A telegram 
received at the Presidio to-day from Fort 
Bowie, Ariz., signed General Crook, gives 
the contents of a dispatch from Lieutenant 
Maas dated Nlcori, Sonora. Mex., January 
31. It states that the troops under Captain 
Crawford on January 11, surrounded and 
attacked au Indian camp fifty miles south
east of Nicorl. A two hours’ running tight 
took place and a number of Indians were 
wounded, but all escaped. The hostiles 
then sent word that they wished to hold a 
conference. While the troops were in camp 
awaiting the time for the conference they 
wer attacked by 154 Mexican soldiers. 
Efforts were made to let the Mexicans 
know that the troops were Americans aud 
friends.

Captain Crawford and Lieutenant Maas 
advanced to talk with them whereupon a 
volley was fired. Captain Crawford was 
shot in the head aud Mr. Horn, the inter
preter, was slightly wounded in the left 
arm. The Mexican fire was partly re
turned by the scouts of Captain Crawford’s 
command hut only sufficient to keep them 
at a distance. The firing lasted half an 
hour when Lieutenant Maas succeeded in 
having a talk with the officer 
in command of the Mexicans, 
whose Captain had moantime been 
killed. He was told the Americans were 
taken for hostiles owing to the darkness. 
The Mexicans signed a paper to that effect. 
The loss to the Americans by the unfor
tunate affair was: Captain Crawford, mor
tally wounded; Mr. Horn, chief of scouts; 
two Indians, slightly wounded; another 
severely wounded. The Mexican loss was 
four killed. In a telegram Lieutenant Maas 
says he believes the Mexicans expected to 
drive the Americans off with their over
whelming force and secure tholr camp and 
effects. Captain Crawford died on the 
18th during their march to Nicorl, where 
be was buried. He was unconscious 
until his death. Lieutenant Maas then 
assumed command.

While the troops were en route to Naeori, 
twenty-two squaws entered the camp, 
through whom arrangements were made 
for a conference with two bucks of the Uos 
tile band. This ended by Chief Nana and 
one buck, wife and child of both Geronimo 
and Natchez, a sister of Geronimo, one boy 
and a woman being given as hostages to 
Lieutenant Maas for the observance of 
peace until Geronimo meets General Crook, 
with whom he expressed a wisli to have a 
talk. A  meeting between Crook and Gero
nimo will take place in about a mouth and 
will undoubtedly end Id the Indian surren
der. The band consists of Chiefs Geronimo, 
Natchez; Chihuahua and Nairn, twenty 
bucks, some women and children. Lien- 
tenant Maas Is now heading for Lang’s 
ranch.

LABOR BU R EAU . ■ >d
ZIxteh*, Bill to KnSarge the Powers o f the

Department o f Agriculture to he R ecom 
mended by tlie Com m ittee.
W a s h in g t o n , Jan. 38.— The Committee 

on Agriculture of the House yesterday 
agreed to accept the amendment proposed 
by the Labor Committee to Mr. Hatch's bill 
to enlarge the powers and duties of the De 
partaient of Agriculture and ordered the 
bill to be favorably reported to the House. 
A s agreed upon In the committee, the bill 
provides for the establishment of a depart
ment of agriculture and labor under 
the supervision of a secretary of 
agriculture and labor appointed by 
the President and confirmed by the 
Senate. The bill also provides for the ap
pointment of an assistant secretary. The 
new section presented for incorporation in 
the bill for the labor committee creates the 
department of agriculture and labor, a 
division which shall be under the charge of 
the Commissioner of Labor, who shall be 
appointed by the President with the advice 
and consent of the Senate. He is to hold 
office for four years, unless sooner removed, 
and receive a salary of 84,000 per annum. 
The Commissioner shall collect information 
upon the subject of labor, its relation to 
capital, the hours of labor, the earn
ings of laboring men aud women, the 
means of promoting their material, indi
vidual and moral prosperity, and the best 
means to protect life and prevent accidents 
in mines, workshops, factories and other 
places Industry. The Secretary of Agri
culture and Labor Is empowered to inquire 
into causes of discontent which may exist 
between employes and employers, within 
the United States, and he may invite and 
procure sworn statements from both parties 
concerning the matters In controversy. 
The Secretary shall make a report to Con
gress annually upon tile condition of labor 
in the United States, accompanied by such 
recommendations as he may deem import
ant. The bill to establiah a department of 
Industries will be reported back to the 
House by the Committee on Labor, with 
the announcement that their main featuibs 
have been incorporated in the bill to be 
reported by the Committee on Agriculture.

OK LA H O M A .

M I.cellan.oti«.
Tnz dry goods store of Robinson Bros 

; at Wichita was burned recently. Value of 
stock, $48,000; insurance, $35,000.

T he twenty-fifth anniversary of the ad- 
mission of Kansas Into the Union was cele
brated at Topeka on the 39th. The attend
ance was large, and a number of prominent 
citizens read interesting papers on State 
history.

T he fund' of $1,000 which Mr. Admire 
started some weeks since, to partially reim
burse Mr. Prouty for loss by fire, has beep 

i fully made up by Kansas editors.

THE POOR POLE.
Prince Bism arck’s Remarkable Stand In

tlie Prussian LanUtag.
B e r l in , Jan. 39.— Prince Bismarck yes

terday in the debate in the Prussian Land* 
tag on the expulsion of tlie Poles from Ger
many, made a remarkable speech, occupy
ing two hours In delivery. He .said the 
primary cause of the Government’s action 
was the disloyalty of the Poles to the Ger
man crown. They were, he said, constantly 
engaged in intrigues against the Government, 
and had made themselves a steady annoy
ance to Prussia by acting as accomplices of 
the opposition In tho German ParliamenL 
They had elected a majority against tlie 
Government and tho crown could do noth
ing less than either deny the demands of  
such a majority or destroying the evil ele
ment which made such a majority possible. 
“ Polish agitation in Germany,”  B sniarck 
said, “ had always appeared to him an ele
ment of danger, and had compelled him to 
keep watcli upon Russia. The Poles had 
been constantly, and not always unsuccess
fully, endeavoring to set foreign States 
against Prussia.”

A COLONIZING SCHEME.
“ Hence,”  continued tlie Chancellor, “ we 

have determined to buy out all tlie real 
estate owned by Polish nobles in Prusslan- 
l ’oland, and place Germau colonists on 
Jande hitherto occupied by the expelled 
people. In order to make tlie colonization 
inure permanently to the benefit of the 
Empire, the colonists will be pro
hibited from marrying Poles. The  
cost of the undertaking will 
be about 300,000,000 marks (about 
S65,000,000), but the State will lose 
no more than ten per centum of this loss, 
made necessary by the exigencies of the 
case, in buying out an alien class aud re
selling to the Germans, while tho gain to 
the Empire will be immeasurable. The 
Government,”  said the Chancellor with 
great animation, “will never concede the 
restoration of Poland nor a hair’s breadth 
In that direction. The Poles played a  
suspicious part in the kulturcampf. Who
soever refuses to help to protect and main
tain the State is not entitled to claim any
thing from the State. As for me,”  con
tinued tlie Chaneelor, “ I am ready to save 
my country, although It cost me my head 
and honor. If anybody dares attack Prus
sia’s frontiers, 1 shall say like Gladstone, 
‘Hands off.’ ”

Referring to the insinuation that the 
Government’s religious prejudices had 
great influence in Its treatment of the 
Poles, Bismarck said: “ Religion is In no 
wise connected with the expulsions. As a  
policy of kindness had failed, it became 
necessary to reduce tho Polish element in 
Germany and increase the German ele
ment. This is the real reason for the ex
pulsion, and tho Government has deter
mined to persist in this work despite the op
position of the Reichstag. In conclusion 
I will say that before allowing the father- 
land to be endangered I would counsel the 
Emperor to make the Federal Government 
independent of the obstructionist tactics in 
the Reichstag as far as the constitution and 
laws of Germany would permit, for I would 
hold any minister to be a coward who 
should hesitate to stake every thing to save 
his fatherland from danger.”

The Chancellor’s speech is the prin
cipal topic of conversation in the capital. 
It is generally conceded that the speech is 
equally capable of being interpreted to fore
shadow either the dissolution of Die Reich
stag or a coup d’etat. Tlie occasion of  
Prince Bismarck’s speech was the dis
cussion of tlie resolution Introduced 
cn Saturday last expressing satisfac
tion at tlie passage in the speech from the 
throne promising measures for tlie proteo- 
tiou of German interests in East Prussia. 
Herr Achenb.ich moved that the resolution 
be adopted and the motion was supported 
by Herr Wehr, while Dr. Windhorst op
posed tlie motion. After Prince Bismarck’s 
speecli the discussion was adjourned.

THE KILLING OF CRAWFORD.

Sidney Clarke Addresses the House Com 
m ittee in Advocacy o f W eaver’s Bill.

W ashington, Jan. 38.—Sidney Clark«, 
ex-member of the Kansas Legislature, 
appeared before the House Committee 
on Territories yesterday In advocacy of 
Representative Weaver’s bill for the crea
tion of the Territory of Oklahoma. He said 
that the public land strip should be taken 
under Government control, as in the present 
state of affairs any crime could be com
mitted there without fear of punishment. 
He claimed that Oklahoma belonged en
tirely to the Government. The Govern
ment had paid the Indians the full price of 
tlie lands. While it was the original un
derstanding that Oklahoma should be 
used as a colony tor the Indians 
and freedmen, that Idea hod long 
been abandoned, and the only use 
made of Oklahoma was that of a 
pasture for the herds belonging to the cat
tle barons. He said that a cattle company 
formed at Lawronce, Kan., had leased the 
lands from the Indians for $100,000, and 
had sub-let It at a considerable advance to 
other cattlemen. He wanted the Territory 
opened to settlers. Captain Couch of Ok
lahoma boomer fame, waa present, but did 
not address the committee, t

Considered in a Cabinet M eeting—General
Pope Thinks the Mexicans Weru R en e.
grades.
W a s h in g t o n , Jsn. 29.— Tho killing of  

Captain Crawford, in Mexico, by Mexican 
troops, may lead to diplomatic complica
tions witli Mexico. The matter was brought 
to the attention of the President at tlie 
Cabinet meeting yesterday. According to 
existing treaties the forces of each country 
may cross the boundary in pursuit of Indians. 
Since the United States troops have spent 
perhaps half their tlmo in the mountains 
of Mexico in pursuit of Geronlmo’s band. 
Lieutenant Mans, who makes the report of 
Captain Crawford’s death, says he thinks 
the Mexicans attacked them, knowing them 
to be United States troops, but did so be
lieving they could overpower them. The 
Mexicans explain that it was dark and 
that they mistook Crawford’s command for 
Apaches. It is probable that the Mexican 
Government will be asked for an explana
tion.

W a s h in g t o n , Jan. 29.— General Sberi- 
dan yesterday received a dispatch front 
General Crook, confirming the report of the 
killing of Captain Emmett Crawford in 
Mexico, on the night of tlie 11th Inst., and 
a probable surrender of Geronimo and his 
band of renegade Apaches. It seems that 
Captain Crawford’s command attacked the 
Indians in their camp, about 300 miles be
yond tho border line in Mexico, and 
In tlie midst of tho attack was sur
prised by a shower of bulltits from 
au unexpected source. It was soon 
discovered that the attacking force 
was composed of Mexicans, who, when the 
fire ceased, said they had mistaken Craw
ford's command for Apaches. A  rarley be
tween tlie two commands followed, when it 
was ascertained that Captain Crawford was 
mortally wounded, a bullet having pierced 
his brain, and the commanding officer 
and five men of the Mexicans were 
killed outright In the meantime the 
Apaches had escaped, but afterwards 
Geronimo came In and agreed to meet 
General Crook on the border line to make 
terms for a surrender. There are twenty-two 
hostile bucks in Geronimo’s band, and it is 
expected that they will reach the point 
agreed upon by the 4th of February. Cap
tain Crawford did not regain consciousness 
after being shot, but did not die until tlie 
18th inst. He was carried with the com
mand fot seven days. He wns buried at 
Macosi, Mex. Great regret Is expressed for 
his death at the War Department. He was 
a very gallant officer and one of tho best 
Indian lighters in the army. He was Gen
eral Crook’s right hand man and has been 
foremost in the hunt for hostile Apaches.
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ROBERT BURRIS.

The 127th Anniversary of His 
Birth Celebrated by the

Barns Clnb o f  Chase County, 
Kan., atCottouwood Falls.

te

■

A Large Attendance and a Host 
Successful Meeting.

The 127th anniversary ol the birth of 
Robert Burns, Scotland's illustrious 
poet, was celebrated at Music Hall, in 
this city, on Monday evening, January 
25, 1886, under the auspices of the 
Burns Club of Chase County, Kansas. 
The hall was crowded to its utmost 
capacity with representative citizens of 
Chase and the adjoining counties, 
while some of the audience were from 
far off parts of the State. This was the 
fifth annual celebration given by the 
present Burns Club, though a former 
Burns Club gave one of the most en
joyable entertainments ever had in 
Cottonwood Falls, yet this last enter
tainment was one of which the present 
clnb might well feel proud for its en
tire success.

Mr. M. A. Campbell, president of the 
Club, opened the exercises with a few 
remarks of welcome to the guests, and 
then introduced Mr. Ed. McAlpine, 
who sang the beautiful ballad, “ Scot
land Y et," bringing the house down 
with applause.

Hon. Noble L. Prentis, of the Atchi
son Champion, was then introduced to 
the audience, and he made a very elo
quent speech in reply to the toast, 
“ Robert Bums,”  which was well re
ceived, and loudly applauded at its 
jonclusion.

A character song entitled “ faillie 
Brew’d a Peck o ’ Maut," by Messrs. 
Alex. McKenzie, John Gibbs and James 
Twaddell, was so well rendered that 
they were given a rousing encore, to 
which they pleasantly responded.

Mr. T. H. Grisham made a very np 
propriate as well as humorous reply to 
the toast, “ Here’ s a health to all we 
lo ’e dear."

Miss Edith Narrowny then rendered 
a beautiful song in a manner highly 
appreciated by the audience.

Mr. D. A. Ellsworth, of Florence, 
then replied to the toast, “ Irish Poets," 
making a well prepared and finely de
livered speech, showing that young 
man to be possessed of more than ordi
nary ability.

The “ Rose of Tralee" was then given 
by Mr. William Brodie, who sang it 
well.

Mr. Preston B. Gillett, of Kingman, 
responded to the toast, “ English 
Poets,"- in a most able manner, mak
ing the people of these parts feel proud 
£Î him, as he had been reared in our 

' inidst.
“ Flowers of the Forest" was then 

sung by Mr. Geo. W. Weed, who ren
dered it well, and who was also organ
ist for the occasion.

The “ Welsh Bards”  was then re
sponded to by Mr. R. D. Rees, of Cedar 
Point, who, for a young man is a very 
forcible and pleasant speaker, and who 
showed himself to be at home among 
the poets of his native home.
' “ Men of Haarlech”  was sung in a 
most exoellent manner by Mr. Jo
seph Rees, of Emporia.

The Hon. J. W. McWilliams then 
responded to the toast, “ American 
Poets," making a very fine address 
which was replete with humor, and 
which at times brought down the house 
With laughter and applause.

Mr. F. P. Cochran gave "The Las
sies" an extra amount of taffy coupled 
with a good deal of humor.

Mrs. Colin Campbell, of Florence, 
next gave the audience a song which 
was most charmingly rendered.

Mr. James Robertson then read “ Tam 
O ’Shanter”  in a most excellent manner.

This was followed by a most novel 
and interesting feature of the enter
tainment called “ A Dance o ’ Witches," 
Which provoked peal after peal of 
laughter from all parts of the house. 
After some well rendered songs by 
Messrs. Alex. McKenzie, Claude Makin 
of Florence, Janies Dickson, F. P. 
Cochran and others, the Burns Club 
arranged themselves on the stage and 
*ang "Auld Lang Sync,’ ’ the audience 
joining in the chorus. This concluded 
the literary portion of the exercises, 
which were all meritorious and, for 
home talent, far above the average.

Supper was served at the Central and 
Union hotels, these popular houses 
fairly surpassing themselves in the ar
rangement of a collation the equal of 
which had never before been seen in 
Chase County. After supper the floor 
was cleared, and those wishing, tripped 
the light fantastic until the “ wee sma’ 
hours," to the inspiring strains of the 
music which was furnished for the oc
casion.

These anniversaries have become not 
only the pride of Chase County, but of 
the State, and the one jnst past cer
tainly assures the continuance of simi
lar occasions each year.

The Emporia ifeptiblican was repre
sented by Mr. Pingree, and the Kews 
by Mr. J. H. H&rrnt, both good re
porters and pleasant gentlemen.

Below will be found the responses
to the different toasts:

R obert Bum s.'* Reapons« by Noble L, 
Premia, of Atchlaon.

In the midst of this bright company, 
and surrounded by these kindly faces,
I see through the vista of time, a noisy 
school room far away, and the class 
standing up to read. I see the hook, 
the very page and the verse of a poem 
written for an occasion like this.

The memory of Burns, a name which 
calls, when brimmed her festal cup, a 
nation’s glory, and her shame, in 
silent sadness up.

That verse took possession of me 
when I read it as a boy. It has fol
lowed me about ever since. It rises 
unbidden when I hear the name of 
Robert Burns. I heard it in the whis
pering winds of evening when I stood on 
the banks of the Doon,’  and when I 
gazed on the stately monuments at 
Ayr and again at Dumfries. “ A Na
tion's shame.”  He asked for bread, 
and after ho was dead they gave him a 
stone. Thus, wherever I went, in 
every spot haunted t>y his vanished 
footsteps on the “ auld brig," at Ayr, 
and on the banks of Uith, his memory 
ctftne in “ silent sadness up.”  And yet 
he was a nation’ s glory. If he, where 
he is, knows that as we do, he forgets 
and forgives. He forgets the people 
who, in his later years, crossed the 
street to avoid him. He forgets the 
hard grip of poverty. He forgives all.

A  nation's glory in that ho lingers in 
a nation’s memory. Scotland remem
bers him not merely as an American 
remembers Washington, blit he is re
membered by every Scotchman and 
Scotchwoman. I have known many, 
but I never heard but one native of 
Scotland speak ill of Burns, and that 
was an old Covenanter woman whom I 
met in Grayfriars church yard amid 
the gTaves of her ancestors, and she 
berated Burns as the lather of “ chance 
children,”  yet there was something in 
the old lady’ s eyes and voice that con
vinced me that the old-lady did not 
hate Burns so very badly after all, and 
the number of such as she is growing 
smaller in Scotland. When the Burns 
Centennial was celebrated in Glasgow, 
that great and good man, Norman 
McLeod, was the only clergyman on 
the platform, but I imagine that if they 
are celebrating in Glasgow to-night, 
there is more than one minister present.

A nation’ s glory is Robert Burns, be
cause he has absolutely enhanced that 
glory. Whoever loves Robert Burns, 
the world over, loves Scotland. Thou
sands of travelers from every quarter of 
the globe have visited Scotland, just to 
look upon the birthplace and grave of 
Burns. They would not have gone 
there for Wallace or Bruce, or for all 
the kings and queens who ever lived in 
Holyrood. They went for Burns’ sake; 
just because “ There was a lad born in 
Kyle," and no man can, I think, fully 
understand and appreciate Burns unless 
he has visited the people of whom and 
for whom he wrote, for while Ayrshire 
has changed, as all the world changes, 
still mky be found under the cotter’« 
roof, the kindly welcome, the simple 
beauty, manners, the patient industry, 
the mother’s proud tender glance, the 
face of girlhood mantling with the 
blush of innocent affection while sacri
ficing all the “ saint, the father and the 
husband prays”  to Scotland’s God, just 
as Burns saw and knew and described 
it a hundred years ago. Nay, more, 
there may be seen a humbler friend, 
immortalized in deathless verse, the 
collie, the shepherd dog, the same who 
stood up for the poor in his celebrated 
controversy of the “ Twa dogs”  still 
barking in his joy among the gleeful 
children. I am of the opinion, though 
perhaps all may not agree with me, 
that Burns is a nation's glory because 
he was that nation’s moral teacher. 
His motto was like many of us, “ Do as 
I say, not as I do." The sermon has 
out-lived the preacher and his faults 
and has sunk into the hearts of i
thoughtful people. The “ Epistle”  is 
read by “ young friends”  still, and the 
Scotch cotter gathers his family about 
him with a higher heart, as on a Satur
day night he remembers Burns.

As a political teacher, Burns enun
ciated the coming doctrine of the 
world. He saw that in his life-time. 
He was seventeen years old when a 
company of men gathered at Philadel
phia, wrote it down in imperishable 
characters: “ We hold it to be self- 
evident, that all men are created free 
and equal.”  In other words, “ a man’ s 
a man for a’ that,”  and he saw the 
seven years of struggle terminate in 
the establishment of a great republic, 
without, in all its borders, a belted 
knight, a marquis, duke and—a’ that. 
He saw burst in his later ycarB the 
storm of the French revolution, which, 
black and awful as it was, has left the 
air of Europe purer ever since. It was 
Burns’ glory that he continued to 
“ bide by the buff and the blue,”  the 
colors of the friends of liberty in Scot
land and in England, the colors of our 
old Continentals, who in their ragged 
regimentals firmly stood.

Yet it is not because he sang of pa
triotism that his name and fame and 
memory have become the common 
property of mankind, for his patriot
ism, we may say, was a local patriot
ism. Nor is it even because he dreamed 
as good men in all ages and countries 
have dreamed of a coming day, when 
all created in God's image, shall be 
free and equal, and be happy. It is be
cause he was the poet of the heart. Na
tions change; governments change; the

idea of political freedom changes, 
but that little thing, the human heart, 
still beats on as it begins, and he who 
voices its joys, its sorrows, its hopes, 
its longings shall be remembered ns 
long as that heart has passions, as 
long as life has woes.

And sueh a singer was Robert 
Burns. It has been well Baid that the 
lines:

“Hart we never loved eae kindly 
Had we never loved eae blindly,
Never met and never parted.
Wo had ne'er been broken-hearted,”  

contains the material for a thousand 
romances, and they are romances, my 
friends, in which we have all been 
heroes and heroines. They are your 
romances and mine. There is not 
a man here who has never written a 
love letter, who has not fallen back on 
some verse, some line, some word, 
some thought of Burns to voice the sen
timents of his own, when he did, or 
thought he did, “ Love but her, and her 
forever."

It is the kind heart that lives, and no 
man had a kinder heart than Burns, 
though he had a sharp eye and biting 
tongue. Even in his last moments ho 
secs the inconsistency of the communi
ty in which he was, not dying, but per
ishing. He saw that while they neg
lected him living, they would attempt, 
to honor him by some funeral pageant
ry. Ho saw in mind's eye the local 
militia marching along with their mus
kets at all angles, tramping on each 
other's heels, and with a humor that 
every real soldier will appreciate, he 
said: “ Don’ t let that awkward squad 
fire over my grave."

Yet what a tender heart beats in all 
his verses! Who like him has sung of 
that friendship, which lasts after long 
years, while “ seas have bra’ed between 
ns roared.”  His was sympathy that 
embraced all things, from the moun
tain daisy uprooted by the plowshare, 
and the bird by the desolated nest, on
ward and upward. His was a charity 
that embraced even the evil one him
self, for he says:

“ Then fare ye weel auld Nickia Ben, 
and wad tak a thought to mendP”  It 
is because Burns spoke for friendship, 
for charity, for love, that we are gath
ered, because, with all these he spoke 
of “ Scotia dear,”  as no other man has 
spoken, that you Scotch men and wo
men here, in the heart of a vast conti
nent, to him almost unknown, nearly 
five thousand miles from a sprig of 
growing heather, are met to bless his 
name. There may be those akin to the 
old woman who dclared that the doc
trine of total depravity was her great
est comfort in life, who will complain 
that on occasions like this, Burns is the 
subject of indiscriminate eulogy. For 
the comfort and happiness of such, we 
will admit that Burns did wrong. That 
he wrote some verses that us bald 
headed old reprobates go over into a 
corner and read and laugh at, and that 
he knew all the miseries that flow from 
drink. But have you ever considered 
the man’s temptations? I doubt if 
thore is in this city in which we are 
met, a cottage so humble as that whose 
frail walls gave way before the Janu
ary blast, when “ wind blew in on 
Robin.”  From that humble home he 
went forth into a society which, high 
and low, floated in drink, in an age 
when the minister and the elders of the 
kirk drank more whisky than would 
now be considered a suitable allowance 
for the whole congregation. More 
than this: he had what is so often the 
absolutely fatal gift of humor. The 
most wonderful story-teller I know in 
Kansas is named Burns, and is, I am 
told, the great-grand-nephew of the 
poet. You can imagine what Robert 
'Burns was: a man they would 
wake up after he had gone to 
bed and carry off to their ale 
house that they might hear him talk 
till broad daylight. Let us consider 
what we might have done in his place, 
and even whether had we been passing 
"Poorie Nannie’ s "  late at night and 
we had seen a light within, and heard 
the clatter and click of glasses, and 
above them the voice of Robert Burns, 
we might not have gone in and stayed 
till morning ourselves.

But that is all over now. It is tho 
good the man said and did and not the 
evil that lives after him, and will live 
forever, and so I will close these broken 
words by adding to them the triumph
ant words of another, uttered at the 
dedication of the Burns statue in the 
Central Park, New York:

“ Ah, Robert Burns, Robert Bums, 
whoever shall linger here and stop to 
muse upon your statue, will, in imagi
nation, see a solitary mountain in your 
own beautiful Scotland, heaven soaring 
and wrapped in impenetrable mist. 
Suddenly the mists part and there are 
the heather, the briar rose and gowans 
fine. The enrhat is moaning, the cur
lew is calling, the plover is singing, 
tho red deer is bounding. And look, 
the mists roll utterly away and the 
clear summit is touched with the ten
der glory of the sunshine."
Toast, “ W elsh  Bards,”  Response bp R. D, 

Rees.
I desire to tender my thanks to the 

honorable gentlemen of the committee 
for the honor conferred upon me this 
evening. But it is not with an immod
erate degree of satisfaction to myself 
that I assent to their kind request, 
would that some one not so humble as 
myself, some one possessed of the zeal 
and eloquence, would fill my place on 
the present occasion. One who could 
vividly and effectually depicture to your 
minds the power and true gran d «« »1

the characteristic traits which adorn 
the productions of the moBt influential 
portion of fair Cambria’s literati, and 
ingeniously trace the history of adored 
and soul-inspiring poets. Yet know
ing that the degree in which I may 
prove unworthy of the task, shall be 
more than equaled by the generosity of 
my auditors, I hesitate not to respond.

We can not help but pause to admire 
the gorgeous sublimity of the poet’s 
sphere; who seems to have been dele
gated to ennoble and direct the highest 
powers of mankind. In his magic art 
we find a balm for every wonnd. His 
soothing words penetrate adversity’s 
darkest gloom, raise our fallen hopes, 
inspire to nobler and grander efforts 
and transports us, as it were, to 
a blissful realization of majestic 
worlds beyond. His voice is 
heard in every clime and in 
almost every tongue. Away across the 
broad Atlantic amid the crested mounts 
of proud old Wales, the enchanting 
voices of her beloved poets have ever 
been heard in the cause of T r u t h  and 
F r e e d o m .

To go back in the current of time to 
the extent of about a score of centuries, 
we find the patriotic Cambrian, the 
proud lord of his isle; paying no tribute, 
being submissive to none, he roamed 
over his insular home bathed in exu
berant tranquility and peace. His was 
the life of a true freeman, in whose 
heart roared the fire of an indestructi
ble love of home and liberty. It was 
there that the Welsh lords, in eloquent 
verse, pealed forth their ecstasies of 
delight and graciously showered upon 
the masses the pearly dewdrops of 
poetic love. Pure, free and elevating 
in nature, their lyric rhymes were only 
to be sung again by the gleeful Briton 
in sweet concord with the plaintive 
strains of the harp.

Though the poets are honored and 
revered at the present time as moulders 
of public sentiment, they were by far 
more so then. In the year 750 B. C. 
the bards of the wholo island unitedt
into an organization known as the 
“ BarJs of the Isle of Britain.”  They 
were men possessed of knowledge, men 
of science and learning, who were ex
pected not only to exercise the pre
rogatives which pertains to the various 
departments of government, but to fill 
the place of the clergy, as well as that 
of the public instructor. They were 
in reality the rulers and teachers of 
the populace, being subordinate in 
power to none, not excepting the 
Kings of their own land. Far and 
wide, they became renowned for their 
wonderful learning, and youths from 
distant lands were sent thither to re
ceive instruction at the hands of these 
sages; the course ofttimes compris
ing the extended time of twenty years.

Different degrees of honor were con
ferred upon the members as they as
cended the scale of knowledge. No 
class of persons were as highly honored 
ns they. They were exempted from the 
liurdcns of taxation, free from the hor
rors of warfare and were to have their 
maintenance wherever they might wish 
to go. No person was allowed to bear 
srms in their presence, and should they 
chance to present themselves upon the 
field of battle no flag of truce could 
check hostilities sooner.

This famous bardic organization en
joyed the full confidence and reverence 
of the people, and flourished with zeal 
and energy until time in its stern 
course brought hither to their quiet 
shores the resounding clash and din of 
the Roman arms. At this terrible crisis 
in the history of their country, these 
liberty-loving leaders heralded, in ani
mated verse, the all-inspiring 
cry of D e a t h  or F r e e d o m , and 
encouraged their warriors to vanquish 
their foeign foes. But their noble or
ganization was not destined longer to 
live. Its doom was near at hand. It 
did not take long for the conquering 
Roman to discover its puissance and to 
resolve in turn to scatter or extermi
nate its numbers. Accordingly, A. D. 
60, bearing the proud distinction of 
having retained their order for an un
interrupted period of 810 years, they 
fell, the bitter prey of their conquerors.

But the annihilation of this order 
was not the extermination of the poets 
of Wales. Wales will have her Welsh, 
and the Welsh will have their poets. 
As the birds of the forest till the air 
with the delighful cadence of one 
great, grand strain, so do tho voices of 
the poets of Wales reverberate among 
her eloud-enpped mountains in one, 
sweet, long and unremitting carol of 
song.

It seems that in this world of ours that 
the weaker must bend to the stronger, 
hence the history of Wales is the his
tory of a brave people who have fought 
a long, bloody and determined battle 
for honor and freedom. Romans, 
Saxons and Normans have in their turn 
buried their brutal swords in the heart 
of Wales, throughout which struggles 
her brave sons have ever boon nerved 
by the ardor of her stalwart poets.

At the beginning of the thirteenth 
century when Wales received one of 
her heaviest blows from the English 
conqucrers the wholo Nation was 
wrapped in poetic fire and terrible was 
the defense they made. So ran one of 
of their popular rhymes at the timo: 
“ Their Lord they will praise, their 
speech they shall keep, their land 
they shall love—except wild Wales." 
Says the historian: “ No other medie
val literature shows at its outset the 

'same elaborate and complete organiza
tion as that of the Welsh." All 
through the history of Wales her poets

have been many in number and have
wielded tremendous power. The 
names of Aneurin, Llywarch Hen, Iolo 
Morgan wg and numerous others 
are as stars that never fade, but
seem to shine with increasing 
luster as they are handed down the 
succeeding terraces of time. At tho 
present day such names as those of 
Cefui, Mynyddog, Ionoron, Gian, 
Dwyryd and many others are house
hold words among their people, and 
their productions are among the gems 
of our age. Here’ s, then, to the hon
ored poets of Wales! May they ever 
increase in usefulness, and as the surg
ing seas of humanity pour into the 
broad arenas of eternity, may their 
poets be pillnrs of light to guide them 
to happy homes beyond, ever acting in 
true harmony with the motto of tlicir 
nation, “ Y G i v i u  y n  e u u y n  y  B y d . "

T o u t , “ Horo'i a ll«i>IUi to all wo Lo'a 
B r a t," Krpponio by T. If . tirlatmm.

Ladies and Gentlemen: I am proud 
to meet you, to-night. I hope you are 
proud, too. We have assembled to
gether for a common purpose, to cele
brate the birth of a mau who never (lid 
die and never will die—Robert Burns; 
and I must say that it is good for us to 
be here. We have not come together 
to fight a battle or to commemorate 
one. We have not come together to 
worship at the shrine of power, but we 
have congregated together to celebrate 
the birth of a worthy man, a man who 
in his way did more for liis country
men and more for the world at large 
than any of his contemporaries; a man 
who could speak the world’s one tongue, 
a man who could give us an Epic poem 
one day and the hen-pecked husband 
the next day, and, by the way, I al
ways felt sorry for a much hen-pecked 
husband. My Scotch friends, you who 
hear me to-night, let roe entreat yon, 
as yon remember the land of your 
birth, os you remember your ancestors 
and men of letters, as you remember 
Bannockburn, as you remember the 
plain of Culloden, as you remember 
the long sufferings of your people, 
as you remember and honor the 
land of your adoption, don’ t
forget the poor ploughman who
first sang the stings of your
native land and associated home
and soul. The word homo has a magic 
charm for me. The word touches ev
ery fiber of the soul and strikes every 
chord of the human heart with its fin
gers. Nothing but death can break 
the spell. What pleasing images and 
deep emotions arc awakened by it.

Some years ago, twenty thousand 
people gathered in the old Castle Gar
den, New York, to hear Jenny Lind 
sing, as no other songstress had ever 
sung, the sublime compositions of 
Beethoven and Handel. At length the 
Swedish nightingale thought of home. 
She paused and seemed to fold her 
Wings for a higher flight. She began 
to pour out “ Home, Sweet Home.”  
The audience could not stand it—wo-
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men fainted and men wept and sobbed 
likn children. I don’ t blame yon for 
loving your native laDd and all you 
lo'n dear. ' May you all live long and 
enjoy the fruits of your honest labors.

And one word for you, Mr. Chair
man, I hope you will live so long that 
soiHe good angel will have to shoot 
you on the day of judgment to get rid 
of you. Good bless you and “ all wo 
lo’ e dear."

To fist, "E n g lish  Poet«, '-K ? ip o n ie  b j  Fres- 
tOll It. (illlfltt,

1-, is not without some degree of em
barrassment that I come before this 
audience on this occasion; not because 
I am a stranger, but because 1 am so 
well known.

Nearly every face in this assembly 
has to me a history which points back 
to the past—to boyhood—some even to 
babyhood—points back to days when 
beauty, splendor and happiness was 
not drawn from tbo works or lives of 
English poets, or from poetry, but con
sisted in freedom from care known 
only to boyhood; of roaming these 
hills that are still so very familiar to 
me, or on an occasional evening, with 
my boyhood friends, the Mashocks 
club, who are as dear to mo now as 
then, gather up some dry sticks in the 
woods for the purpose of roasting of 
fowl, the ownership of which no man 
of repute ever dared to question.

But years have come and gone since 
then, and with those years have gone 
many dear relatives and friends, whose 
forms and faces were then familiar, 
and who are not hero to-night. Tho 
band of happy Mashocks arc scattered 
to the four winds of the earth; the lmp- 
py, rollicking boys and girls of 
those days are men and women 
now in the active pursuits
of life, bearing the burdens, the 
thought of which in those days never 
entered our gleeful, happy minds.

With these most numerous and 
startling changes, which have brought 
us so soon, from boyhood and girl
hood, on to the active stage of life, 
has come also an appreciation of the 
more substantial things of life, and 
with others an appreciation of prose 
of verse, of poets and of poetry.

Poets have ever been the pioneers of 
thought. Their’s aro the lips which, 
touched by the live coal from on high, 
enables them to utter truths which are 
destined by the Almighty to maintain 
strengthen and advance the interests 
of humanity upon the earth.

It has been truly said that the na
tions whose poets sang the sweetest 
wero tho first to rise to eminence and 
the last (Q be (¡rushed by the iron heel

of the conqueror. As those nation#
emerged from the darkness and igno
rance by which they were surrounded, 
they listened to and profited by the 
learning of those anointed ones, as 
they sang their songs of liberty, of 
happiness, of brotherly love and of 
human nature. In many cases it is 
marvelous to look back ever the field 
and note with what accuracy they 
predicted the course nnd progress of 
art and science, and even mapped ont 
governmental policy and based their 
laws upon the requirements of human
ity-

That poets are favored ones of 
Heaven is. not a new thought. History, 
sacred and profane, conveys the idea 
and legendary lore gives us its beauti
ful and significant myths. One very 
ancient and very interesting and to the 
point is "The Division of tho Earth.”  

When Jove had finished the world 
he called together the sons of men, 
commanded them to divide it among 
them in an honorable and brotherly 
manner. Then each one hastened to- 
choose his part. The farmer took pos
session of the land, the squire claimed 
the forests and the plains for his hunt
ing grounds, nnd the merchant built 
him ships and store-houses and tilled 
them with most costly goods. The 
monk seized upon the fine old wine, 
and the King blocked up the streets 
and bridges, exacting a tenth part in 
toll.

Long after the division had been 
made the poet came far out of some 
distant land, and when he saw the 
condition of things, be began to la
ment liis hard fate, and carried his 
grievances to the very throne of Jove 
himself.

“ There is nothing left for m e." he 
cried: “ every thing has found a roaster, 
and must I, your most devoted son,
have no portion?”

“ If you choose to idly linger in 
dreamland," Jove said, “ then do not 
blnme roe; where were you , I de
mand, when men divided the world?”  

"Ah. my most gracious Father,”  re
plied the poet, “ I was with thee, mine 
eyes were blinded with the radiance of 
thy face, mine ears were enchanted 
with thy celestial harmony; forgivo 
me, I beseech thee, if enchanted by the 
glories of thy Heaven I lost my earthly 
position.” *

“ What is to be done?”  answered 
Jove. “ The harvest, the chase, the 
market are no more mine, but if you 
choose to dwell with me in Heaven, 
you will always be welcome here.”

In early English history we find 
Cnedman (pronounced Cad-man) men
tioned as the first poet. It is related 
of him that he was an ignorant and 
very devout man, Silting one evening 
with a company of rustics, who were 
whiling away the time by singing and 
by recitation, his ignorance compelled 
him to be silent when it was his turn 
to help on the entertainment. Be
moaning his stupidity, he left the house 
of feasting and went out to the str.ble 
of tho beasts, whose custody on that 
night was intrusted to him. There in 
his restless sleep a strange figure ap
peared to him, and bade him sing. “ I 
can not sing,”  said Cacdman. “ I 
have come hither from the feast be
cause I could not sing.”  Tlicu he who 
spake to him, said: “ But you have to 
sing to me.”  “ What must I sing,”  
asked Caedman, and the voice replied: 
“ Sing the Order of Creatures.”  At 
once an inspiration came to the igno
rant pcasaut. and the words of the 
song lingered in his memory wiien he 
awoke. The gifts of poetry were con
tinued to him. The people of the Mon
astery pronounced him a favored child 
of Heaven, received him into their or
der and ever treated him with defer
ence.

After Cnedman the first one of note
is Gcoffroy Chaucer, who is supposed 
to have been born 1328 and died in 
1-100. His “ Roumant of the Rose”  con
tained 7,699 verses. From a careful 
rending of his “ Canterbury Tales,”  
with their wit, humor and knowledge 
of human nature we are cnnbled to un
derstand the language nnd manners o f 
the people of that remote date.

When we come down to the Eliza
bethan age we find Edmund Spenser 
as the only poet of any prominence. 
Though the author of ninny poems, 
his "Faery <4ueeu”  gained him his rep
utation.

Contemporaneously with Spenser 
we find a long list of dramatists: Chap
man, Lyle, I’ eel, Green, Kid nnd oth
ers, all of whom possessed abilities of a 
high order. Also with them, we find 
Shakespeare. With them, blit far 
above them all; a very giant among 
pigmies. It is said of him that he is of 
no age, for he speaks a language which 
thrills in our blood in spite of a Repa
ration of two hundred years. He 
was their Shakespeare, he is our 
Shakespeare, and as long as the English 
language is spoken he will be recog
nized as a master.

And so I might go down the long 
list of noted poets England has pro
duced. It is a notable fact that while 
some few have composed so uniformly 
that it would be hard to pick out any 
particular poem that could bo desig
nated as the best. Nearly nil of them 
have left some masterpieces which 
shines out by far more brightly than 
their ordinary composition, and will 
stand as gems of poetry when their 
other works shall have been lost sight 
of in the flight of time. Thus Miltouis 
“ Paradise Lost”  will ever remain to dc 
him honor alter all his other wolka
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%svn parsed iiwuY and been forgotten,
and the same may be sa d of Pope's 
•‘Essay on Man.”  of Thomas Gray’ s 
noble masterpiece, “ Elegy Written In 
a Country Church Yard,”  of Oliver 
Goldsro th's "Vicar of Wakefield and 
Deserted City,”  of Sir Walter Scott’ s 
“ Lay of the Last Minstrel”  and “ Lady 
of the Lake,”  of the “ Prisoner of 
Chillon”  by George Gordon, and of 
Thomas Hood's “ Song of the Shirt.”

But all of this is the play of Hamlet 
with Hamlet left out, with no mention 
o f the greatest poet Scotland has pro
duced, Robert Burns. His early life 
was one of unceasing toil as a laboring 
peasant till his sixteenth year, when, 
as he expressed it, “ love made him a 
poet.”  The hardships of his early life 
and the training of youth brought him 
home to every one.

“ On Turning Up a Mouse’ s Nest,”  
and “ A Mountain Daisy," will ever re
main as gems of poetry. Rollicking, 
jolly Robert Burns, yet so full of 
pathos and tenderness that even the 
smallest and most despised of earth’ s 
•creatures does not escape his notice.

Who cau help but appreciate the un
fortunate “ Tam O'Shan ter.”  and those 
glorious songs “ The Jolly Baggers.”  
And yet with what tenderness does he 
console the unfortunate of earth. With 
what renewed vigor must he whose 
fate in life is that of unceasing labor 
undertake his work when he is assured 
that:

“ The rank is but the guinea stamp,
A  man's a man for a’ that."

"The Cotters’ Saturday Night,”  how 
it lives in the minds of all, and how 
new and sweet as we read and re
read it.

Who would not think of the failings 
with but the tenderest pity, and of the 
virtues with a feeling almost of rever
ence.

But I must hasten to close. Death is 
no respecter of persons. The king and 
the beggar alike pay tribute in their 
turn. Thus all the English poets of 
note, save Tennyson alone, have bowed 
in obedience to the will of the icy mes
senger.

In nearly every case their lives were 
spent in the very highest circles of sod  
ety England aS'orded. The gilded pal
aces were theirs and want was un
known. But they are gone, and gone 
despite all the favorable circumstances 
in life by which they were surrounded. 
And in view of these facts we are 
strongly impressed with the truth of 
the statements of one of them, that— 
The boast o f  heraldry, the pomp of power,

And all that beauty, and all that wealth ere 
gave.

Await alike the inevitable hour,
The path o f glory leads but to the grave.
While our limited talents may not 

permit us to leave behind such records 
as these great men of earth have to 
guide, strengthen and elevate human
ity, and while we may not even possess 
the ability of others of our day and age 
of the world, we can so live that our 
talents shall not be hid in the earth, 
and see that we do not mar the good 
done by those great ones of earth. Re
membering always that we shall be 
judged according to our strength, and 
that—
I f  we can not on the ocean sail among the 

swiftest fleets.
Hocking on the highest billows, laughing at 

the storms we meet.
W e can stand within the harbor anchored 

safe within the bay.
W e can lend a hand to holp them as thsy 

launch their boats away.

Toast, “ Irish Poets“ —Response by D, A.
Ellsw orth.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle
men:—l  feel highly honored at being 
called upon by yonr committee to re 
spond to a toast on this, the natal eve 
of Robert Bums, and thrice honored 
that the toast is Irish Poets. I take 
special pride in being an American, 
and seize upon this opportunity to ex 
press the esteem which I feel for the 
Irish people for their many excellent 
parts, tlie'.r courage, patriotism and ge 
nius, which last intellectual quality is 
so strongly marked in the poetry of 
Ireland. The time is too short to pay 
a fitting tribute to the early bards of 
Ireland frsmOssian toTeigue Gaclach 
the Munster bard, who sang in the 
Gaelic tongue, which, like the race, is 
broken into fragments yet lives to as< 
sert its power.

Thomas Moore, the most widely 
known of Irish poets, sang not only 
for his native land, but for the people 
of every clime, of every age. His 
master-piece, Lull a Rookh, an Oriental 
romance, was hailed by the literary 
world like a grand burst of sunshine 
on a cloudy day. For nearly a century 
it has stood pre-eminent and unsur
passed for ennobling sentiments and 
lofty description. Translated into ev
ery civilized language, it has received 
the homage of all, and even on the 
streets of the cities of the Orient to
night are heard the songs of Erin’ s fa
vored bard.

Moore’ s Irish melodies need no 
praise from my lips this evening. They 
are enshrined in the hearts of thou
sands and grow dearer as the years 
roll by.

The name of Oliver Goldsmith is en
circled with a garland of poetry, fair 
as the shamrocks of his native isle. 
Wherever the Engl'sh tongue is spoken, 
there is his fame secure. His poems, 
“ The Traveler”  and "The Deserted 
Village," are without doubt 
tbe finest examples of the stories 
o f humble people, and their humble, 
plaintive ways ever contributed to En
glish literature. Tho omission of the 
games of Thomas Davis and Richard 
Dalton Williams from tbe toast, "Irish |

Poets.”  could not easily be condoned. 
They sang of Irish valor with all the 
spirit of their race, and as long as 
Irishmen remember and revere the 
struggles of tbeir fathers for liberty, so 
long will the fame of Davis and Wil
liams burn brightly. Frances Brown, 
though like Milton deprived of vision, 
wrote long and sweetly of “ those pleas
ant days of old.”

Charles Wolfe, born in Dublin and 
educated for the ministry, composed 
many poems remarkable for theirpower 
and pathos. His greatest effort, “ The 
Burial of Sir John Moore.”  was much 
admired by that master poet, Byron, 
who said he would rather have been 
the author of that poem than of any 
other ever written.

Fitz James O’ Brien wrote many po
ems of high merit, particularly noted 
for their grand descriptive force. He 
came, an "exile of Erin," to the friendly 
shores of Columbia, and when the red 
billows of war swept over the land of 
his adoption, he went willingly forth 
and shed his heart’s best blood in free
dom’s cause, dying in the noontide of 
his manhood. When the men who 
fought the battles of the Union gather 
to-day about the social camp tire to 
talk of days gone by, the song of the 
hour is, “ We’ve drank from tho same 
canteen.”  This song was written by 
General Chas. Halpin, better known os 
Miles O’Reilly, a hero whose check was 
bared to the fierce breath of battle on a 
hundred fields of carnage, and a poet 
whose lines breathe of a spirit which 
endears him to every comrade of that 
splendid old society, the Grand Army 
of the Republic.

Among the Irish poets on American 
soil few rank higher than Michncl 
Scanlan. His poetry is characterized 
by its purity and vigor. The most 
widely known of his poems is, perhaps, 
the “ Irish Soldier's Address to Colum
bia,”  in which he is represented as pre
senting to her a bunch of shamrocks 
on the Centennial morn.' From this 
poem is taken the beautiful extract so 
often quoted:

Fed by soft winds and heavenly dew.
Wept down from  skies o f deepest blue.
This simple sprig o f shamrock grew.
Near the very heart o f  Ireland.
By tears bedewed, by martyrs blest,
'Twas born on many a gallant crest,
'Twas worn on many a queenly breast 
And shown am ong golden trosses.

The name of Father Ryan, the poet 
priest, is familiar to all lovers of the 
beautiful. His poetry is noted for its 
striking originality and purity of 
thought at once indicating a master
mind, yet tilled with child-like sim
plicity. What a chaste and lofty idea 
he expresses in his poom, “ The Valley 
of Silence”  :
I walk down the valley o f sllonoe,
Down tbe deep voiceless valley alone.
And I hear not tbe fall of a footstep ,
Around me, save God's and my own,
And the hush of my heart Is as holy 
A s hovers where angels have flown.

T. D. Sullivan, the present Lord 
Mayor of Dublin, and one of the lead' 
ers of the Parnell party, has contrib
uted largely to the literature of Ire
land. He is known in every clime 
in which the exiled children of Erin 
have found a home, and his fame would 
be secure if resting solely and alone 
on the composing of the national hymn 
“ God Save Ireland.”  •

In tbe death of Una, Ireland lost one 
whose place can ne’er be filled. She 
sang ever sweetly of the land of the 
shamrock, and many a weary exile has 
blessed her for her words—so sweet, so 
pure, so comforting.

The story of Irish poetry so runs on, 
soft, sweet and plaintive, like the his
tory of the Green Isle, full of sadness 
and oft times gloom. Twenty million 
exiles scattered far and wide o’ er land 
and sea still hold as sacred the memo
ries of the songs their Irish mothers, 
bending o ’er their cradles, sang to 
them in innocent days of childhood.

A vision rises to my view. I see an 
aged harper of Erin standing beside 
the round tower. His hair is long and 
thin, and white as the driven snow. He 
leans his weary arm upon the harp, 
resting crownless by his side. The 
faithful wolf-dog reclines at his feet. 
Methinks I see the flashing of his steel 
gray eye, as on my ear falls in accents 
soft and sad the lament of the last of 
Erin’s historic harpers:

Oh Erin, Erin Mavourneen! sad, sad. 
is my heart! About me there is naught 
but ruin and woe. Ruin has set its 
seal upon a once happy people. Pov
erty now reigns supreme where want 
was once never known. The bones of 
your patriot dead lie thickly strewn at 
my feet, and where once rose proud 
palaces naught but sad ruins now re 
main.

But, bark! a sound breaks sweetly 
on my aged ears. From across the 
waves I hear the tread of our marching 
exiles allied in blood and name to the 
free-born sons of glorious Columbia. 
From the blood and ashes of the past 
the Genius Irish Poetry arises and o'er 
the broken columns of Irish fame and 
Irish liberty inscribes in letters of liv
ing fire—Resurgam!

T oast, «‘Am erican Poe*s,”  Response b j  J 
W . M cW illia m s .

“ A poet is born, not made,”  is an 
ancient expression of a fact, which the 
history of poetic literature corroborates 
for neither education nor culture, nor 
birth, nor wealth can create a poet.

No son or daughter of a distinguished 
poet ever—following in the footsteps 
of the father—won the distinction as a 
poet which the father had, although in 
the other walks and professions of life 
they may have attained greatness.

Differing totally fiqm sqienc?

which communicates truth and knowl
edge by thought and mental effort, 
poetry, in its elevating, imaginative, 
fanciful and tender way,, imparts im
mediate pleasure, appeal» at once to 
the heart, without the exercise, in most 
cases, of great reason.

It is the music of the soul, it envel
opes the vast domain of human feeling, 
sympathy, love and even reason, and 
no poet or savant has ever given a sat
isfactory definition of it.

It is well then that among the many 
eloquent tributes that are oftreed in 
praise of the poets of the old world 
that a brief word should be said oi the 
bards of America.

Following down the long and brilliant 
line from the sweet singer of Israel, 
the psalmist, through Greece with 
Aeschylus and Homer, and Italy with 
Horace and Virgil, and the wonderful 
Florentine, Dante, and Germany with 
Schiller and Goethe, and England with 
Shakespeare and Milton, the Brown
ings and Tennyson, all these and many 

can not name, make an array of 
glory in poesy that would seem to out
shine the luster of our American 
bards.

But America, latest and best type of 
nationality, fairest in the new galaxy 
of free States, only a few years over a 
century old, has produced poets whose 
names to-night are household words 
wherever civilization has a hold on 
humanity, and our poetry like the 
principles that underlie our govern
ment, breathes the air of liberty.

Think of that grand poet, William 
Cullen Bryant. He uttered that mas
ter piece, “ The Ages.”  Who can read 
his “ Thanatopsis" without admiration 
for his transcendant poetic genius?

Think, then, of Longfellow. Read 
his “ Voices of the Night,”  uttered 
forty-six years ago. Read his undying 
poems on the Wrongs of Slavery, the 
Ship of State, the Psalm of Life, Tales 
of a Wayside Inn, Paul Revere’ s Ride, 
and Evangeline, the long lost Evan
geline. Who can read near the close 
of the poem the scene in the hospital 
without dropping a tear?

“ Gabriel. Oh! My Beloved." end 
Evangeline, kneeling beside him, kissed his 

dying lips and laid his head ou her bosom. 
Sweet was the light o f  his eyes; but it sud

denly sank in darkness.
As when a lamp Is blown out by a gust of 

wind at a casement.’ ’
Who, I say, can read and realize this 

grand, sad scene without uttering a 
word of praise for the insuperable 
genius of our American poet—Long
fellow.

Then comes Whittier, Poet of Liber
ty, and of a religious conscience. Read 
his “ Legends of New England,”  given 
to the world fifty-four years ago; Voices 
of Freedom, Snow Bound, Maud Mul
ler, and In School Days.

I regret that I can only name James 
Russell Lowell, Emerson, Holmes, 
Holland, Poe, Grace Greenwood, the 
Cary sisters, whom the world has j 
crowned as poets and whose memory 
America will never allow to die.

But we have another class of poets— 1 
popularly so called—the local, domestic 
poet. In this class we excel the world, i 
He it is who reminds the city as well as ; 
country editor that “ Gentle Spring”  has 
arrived, or that the “ Beautiful Snow” 
is here—the Wm. Stephenson type; 
our own Chase County Stephenson— 
poetic name! who in “ My First Nite 
at a Social”  utters words worthy of a 
Flint Hill poet, as follows:

M Y FIK8T NITE AT A  SOCIAL.

BY TH g B IR D  OF SOUTH FORK—WM. H. 5TIPB- 
ENRON.

I  seldom ever go to balls,
I hardlv think 'twill win.

But In socials, parsons says,
There surely Is no sin.

One come so near my home 
I got an Invitation,

Am i thought that I would roam 
And aee God s sweet oreatlon.

RU N N IN G  T H E  WORLD. PERSONAL AN D IMPERSONAL.

A  Ticklish Job P olitely , B a t Emphatically 
Declined.

My son, there are just two things in 
this world that I don’ t know about, and 
you havo just ask me about one of them.
I don’t know why there is trouble and 
sorrow and toil and ppverty and sick
ness and death in this beautiful world.
I used to know, when 
younger, but I find that as I grow older,
I don't know a great deal more than I 
used to know. I  don’ t know why the 
best people seem to have all the suffer
ing and the great sinners have all the 
fun. I don’ t know why innocent man 
suffer for the wickedness of guiltv men.
I don’ t know why the man who east 
the faulty column in Pemberton Mills 
wasn’ t crushed when tho mills went 
down. I can’ t see why my neck should 
be broken in a railway accident because 
a train dispatcher sends out a wrong 
order or a sign»! man goes to sleep. I 
don't see whv ay neighbor should be 
cursed with i’ll health and suffering just 
because bis grandfather was a rollick
ing, hard drinking old profligate. I 
can’ t see why I should have neuralgia 
just when I want to feel at my best. I 
don’ t know why some people starve 
while worse people founder. Wei I, yon 
say, wouldn't it be pleasanter if all 
these crooked things were straightened 
out? Yes, oh, yes. And wouldn’ t I 
run things a little better if I had the 
running of them? Ye—e—holdon a min
ute—ye—I don't know, really, that I 
want to try. There are several things 
to consider, when you sit down to 
run a universe. True, if I man
aged things, I could make several 
improvements at once. I would never 
again have the neuralgia, for one thing; 
my bools would not run over 
at the heels like an italic d; ray panta
loons would not work op, nor bag at 
the knees, and my collars would not 
climb the back of my neck, and my 
mustache wouldn’t keep waxed like a 
bristle at one end and fray out like a 
sntin ribbon at the other, and—but 
there are some other things to look 
after. The little matter of day and 
night I think I might manage for a 
week, may be, but there would be an 
eclipse or two to look after, :in occa
sional rain, some snow, a late spring or 
an early autumn or a capricious har
vest time to manage; there are certain 
movements of the sun and other 
planets that have rather delicate rela
tions with the earth—come to think ol 
it, my boy, I have never been able to 
control my own personal neuralgia. 
Now, you are very kind, but Iwill most 
respectfully decline the appointment. 
I find, on looking into the varied and 
trying duties connected with the office, 
that my bodily and mental strength 
would " not stand the great tax that 
would be laid upon them. While I am 
in the heartiest accord with the admin
istration, and wish to give it and to the 
extent of my poor ability do give it 
my most honest support and encour
agement, vet I much prefer to do this 
in my capacity as a private citizen.— 
Burdette, in Brooklyn Eagle.

—Of Jay Gould’s partners, Connor 
is said to be worth two million and 
Morosini three million dollars.

—Senators Blair and Frye are said 
to be the only members of the Upper 
House of Congress who are teetotalers. 
—N. Y. Post.

—Pennsylvania has only four living 
ex-Govern’ors: James Pollock, An- 

I was much ' <L'<-W G. Curtin, John F. Hartranft and 
Henry M. Hoyt.

—A real live Polish Prince, Poni- 
towski by name, is keeping bachelor's 
hall on a farm of thoroughbred horses 
near Athens. Ga.

—Mrs. Deborah Powers, of Troy, N. 
Y., is ninety-five years eld and at the 
head of the banking firm of D. Powers 
& Sons.— Troy Times.

—Chang, the Chinese giant, recently

A TER R IB LE  CO N FESSIO N .
A  F lifilc la a  Presents 8M »e  Startling  

Facta,
The following story—which is attracting 

wide attention from the press—is so ra- 
markable that we can not excuse ourselves 
if we do not lay it before our readers an
ti re:
To (In Editor o f  Ou floehceter (Jf. T .) Demo

crat.
Si a O n  the first day of June, 1881, I lay

at my residence in this city surrounded by 
iny friends and waiting for death. Heaven 
only kuows the agony I then endured, for 
words can never describe it. And yet, if a  
few years previous auy one had told ma 
that I was to be brought so low, and by so 
terrible a disease, I should have scoffed at 
the idea. I had always been uncommonly 
strong and healthy, and weighed over 200 
pounds, and hardly knew, in m y own ex
perience, what pain or sickness were. Very  
many people who will read this statement 
realize at times they are unusually tired 
and cun uot account tor it. They feel dull 
pains iu various parts of the body and do

lost twenty-five thousand dollars by an j not understand wby. Or they are exceed- 
unfortunate investment in an Austra- i n g l y  h u n g r y  o n e  day and entirely without 
lian gold mine.—Pittsburgh, Post.

—A Chinese laundryman in St. Louis 
named Jue Jun was recently received

ap'petite the next. This was just the way I 
felt when the relentless malady which had 
fastened itself upoq me first began. Still I 
thought nothing of it; that probably I had

into the Pilo-vim Pnnirroo ntinniil takeu a cold which would soon pass away,into tne r i l g i im Congregational 8hol.t, after thi( £ ooticed a heavy, aud at
nuntrvman w it- *._•____.______ i~;„ „.m rtf m *Chnrch. Five of his countrymen wit

nessed the ceremony.
—Miss Mary Dickens, a grand

daughter of the oreat Charles Dickens, 
is playing on the provincial stage in 
England, and her playing is spoken of 
by the press in terms of praise.

—Adirondack Murray says that 
while a Yale student he lived four | 
months on a diet which cost him fifty- j 
six cents a week—Indian meal and wa
ter, not enough meal and too much 
water.

—Sol Abrams, who is reported to be 
one of the richest men in Oregon, used 
to lead ahorse, packed with notions, 
which he sold to people between Ore
gon City and Silverton at an early day. 
—Chicago Herald.

—Pope Leo is said to have an income 
of one million five hvndred thousand 
dollars annually, and it is stated on 
the authority of Monsignor Capel that 
the Pope's personal expenses are lim
ited to two dollars and fifty cents a 
day.

—Prince Paul Esterhazy, according 
to a European journal, with his bound
less estates, Transylvanian forests and 
other sources of wealth, would prob
ably go beyond the late Mr. Mr. Van
derbilt by a trifle of twenty or thirty 
million dollars or so.

—Thena.ive who carried from the 
field the body of the Napoleonic Prince 
Imperial when he lost his life fighting

times neuralgic, pain in one aide of m y  
bead, but as it would come one day and be 
gone the next, I paid little attention to it. 
Then my stomach would get out of order 
and my food often failed to digest, causing 
at times great inconvenience. Yet, even aa 
a physician, I did not think that these 
things meant anything serious. I fancied I  
was suffering from malaria and doo- 
tored myself accordingly. But I got no bet
ter. I next noticed a peculiar color and 
odor about the fluids 1 was passing—also 
that there were large quantifier one day 
and very little the next, and tnat a persi*- 
eut frotn and scum appeared upon the sur
face, and a sediment settled. And yet I did 
not realize my danger, for, indeed, seekig 
these symptoms continually, I  finally be
came accustomed to them, and my suspi
cion was wholly disarmed by tbe fact that 
I  had no pain  in the affected organs or in 
their vicinity. W hy I should have bees aq 
blind I can not understand!

I consulted tbe best medical skill in th( 
land. I visited all the famed mineral spring« 
in America and traveled from Maine t«  
Calfornia. Still I grew worse. No two phy- 
sicians agreed as to my malady. One said 
I was troubled with spinal irritation; an
other, dyspepsia; another, heart disease( 
another, general debility; another, con* 
gestion of the base of the brain: and so on 
uirough a long list of common diseases, tbs 
symptoms of many of which I really had. 
In this way several years passed, during 
which time 1 was steadily growing worse. 
My condition had really become pitiable. 
The slight symptoms 1 at first experienced 
were developed into terrible and constant 
disorders. My weight had been reduced 
from 307 to 130 pounds. My life was a bur
den to myself and friends. I  could retain 
no food on my stomach, and lived wholly 
by injections. 1 was a living mass of pain. 
Mr pulse was uncontrollable. In m y agonyi /  • _____ a» -1.,. flooi* and (iliif/tVind

THE DOG CAUGHT ON.
Mow a

. c • . . . . .  -  , I frequently tell to the floor and clutchedin South Africa was presented with a the carpet, aud prayed for death I Morphina 
diamond ring and pensioned by the had l i t t l e  or no effect in deadening the pain. 
Empress Eugenie. He came to Massa- F o r  s i x  days and nights 1 had the death-pre- 

Kdiusetts and was lost sight of, but the | 
ring was found last week m a Boston struggling with Bright’s Disease of tha 
pawn-shop. : kidneys in it» last stages I

, , , »> , l While suffering thus I received a call—Leopold von Ranke, now more tr^ „ v pastor,the Rev. Dr. Foote, at that 
than ninety, presents the anomaly of a time rector or ot. Paul s episcopal enuren, 
man who has never taken any exercise of this city. I felt that it was our last in- 

■ J - - - - terview, hut in the course or conversa-
; tion Dr. Foote detailed to me the 

many
and yet is in perfect physical health. 
The German historian has almost lived 
in his library, working for fifteen hours 
a day, and he has laid out more work 
which he hopes to complete before his 
one hundredth birthday.

^ • »  ■■■
"A  L IT T L E  N O N S E N S E .”

like
remarkable 

my own which
cures of 
had come

cases
undei

Aa night its curtain spread.
I heard them merrily chatting.

And took my wife’s hand and led 
Her up to Mr. Patten's.

W e saw the gleeful youngsters meet, 
And’grav haired dames and (Ires,

Hsppv lovers each other greet 
And bliss their soul« inspires.

I  saw the rosy blooming cheek 
Of the sweet and lovely maiden.

Likewise the countenance that speak 
Of cares more heavy laden.

Mingling there In round.* of play. 
Beaux their sweetheart* swinging,

Young, middle aged and gray.
Their merry voices ringing.

It was a merry, Joyful scene 
A poet to inspire.

Merry bellB from gay thirteen 
To twenty one and higher.

I thought the merry ma fleas all 
Perfection in completeness:

But one there was not very small; 
Outstripped them all in sweetness.

I watched the merry group tha i 
Gay dresses, ribbons, colors. 

How it made the parson smile 
To take in fourteen dollar*.

rhlls.

America can boast of this tj’pe of 
poet. They are guerrillas who forage 
off the whole field of noetic pastures. 
They are the bane of the city as well 
as the country editor—they demand 
the northeast corner iu his newspaper, 
and many a broken genius (?) may 
doubtless be traced to the heart- 
lcssness of tbe censor of the press, 
who consigns such effusions to the 
waste basket.

These poets we will always have 
with ns, and to some extend we seem 
proud of them.

But, to be serious for a moment, our 
greatest poets are leaving us—Bryant, 
Longfellow, Emerson, Poe, have crossed 
the valley; have gone over the river— 
and Holmes, and Whittier, Lowoll, and 
a few others, yet remain, with stoop
ing forms and silvery hair, watching 
and waiting for the call from above.

God gra.it that tbe mantles of our 
illustrious poets may be caught up by 
new and worthy representatives of 
their matchless glory; that new emer- 
gencief may raise up new bards worthy 
of the heroic age in our poetry, anl 
that the poetic fame of America m i] 
continue to grow brighter and brigbWl 
until the perfect day.

Canine Recognized His lMsgusted 
Owner's Country House*

“ Yes, that 'ere dog belongs fo me, 1 
8’pose,”  replied a farmer at the market 
yesterday, when rallied in regard to an 
ungainly cur which was lying under his 
wagon.

“ Is ho any good?”
“ Not the least bit. I’ ve tried to give 

him away, and I’ ve tried to drive him 
off, but it's no go.”

“ Why don’ t you lose him here in 
town?”'

“ I’ ve tried it in vain. Lemuie tell yo 
wh at I did in September. I brought 
that cur up here with me, and I got on 
the street cars and rode around for half 
a day. Away up Jefferson aveuno he

f;ot into a row with some other dogs and 
ost the car, and I went home feeling 
that he was done for. Next morning I 

went at it with my boys and painted the 
front fenco and the house so lie wouldn’ t 
know the place if he came along. I 
tied up a calf in the front yard, 
cut down all tho weeds and so 
changed the general looks of things 
that my neighbors didn't hardly dare 
come in. On the third day we saw the 
cur coming down the road from town 
and evorybody got inside. He came up, 
looked arouud in great astonishment, 
and his tail dropped as if somebody had 
tied a brick to it  In his bones he felt 
that it was the old place, but the paint
ing up sorter paralyzed him. Ho sat 

i down to think it (A’er, and all at once 
he came over tho fence and began to 
gambol around as if tickled to death, 
lie  had got on to something and it was 
no use trying any longor to fool him.”  

“ What did ho discover?”
“ Why, there had been three panes of 

glass out of the garret winder for over 
two years and wo’d forgot to put ’ em 
in. As soon as he raised his eyes and 
saw that winder he knowed the house 
belonged to me, aud a dozen o’ your 
best lawyers couldn’ t have made him 
believe I ’d sold out and moved away. 
Dogs is no fools and don't yon forgot 
It.’ — Detroit Free Press.

Excellent Logic.
A rather shiftless sort of a follow, who 

bangs around the saloons of a Texas 
town, was asked:

“ Why don’ t you marry and settle 
down?”

“ Well, I ’" »  got my reasons for it. The 
woman 1 want to marry must have lots 
of money, and be smart, but when I 
find a woman who has money, aud who 
is willing to marry me, her willingness 
to marry me is positivo proof to my 
mind that she is stupid, and then, of 
course, she don’t suit me. I want a 
•mart woman for a wihs " — Texas Sift
ing».

Why They Were Prejudiced.
inDe Guy—How did you come out 

your suit against Allcash ?
Crawley—I lost. The fact ia, 1 think 

the jury was prejudiced against me.
De Guy—What makes you think so?
Crawley—Because, the defense 

brought up nine witnesses who swore 
that they wouldn't believe me on oath. 
— Philadelphia Call

—Which is the stronger, an apple or 
a pear? An apple; it drew a pair out 
of the garden of Eden.—Prairie Farmer.

—Dishonest railway managers profit 
by watering their stock. Blit every 
honest fanner waters his stock.— Chi
cago Mail.

—Very Sad: “ Aw, Algernon, sick?”  
“ Co’d .”  “ H ow 'dy’ eaten’ t?”  "Lifted \ 
my hat rnwthah suddenly t’ one o ’ the \ 
girls, y ’ know.” — Chicago News.

— “ Got anything new this beastly j 
weather?”  asked one citizen of another. 
“ Yes, said the interrogated, with afresh 
frown on his corrugated visage. “ Neu- 
rnlgia.” —Chieaqo Ledger.

—Farmer: That is a voracious pig; I 
gave him a pailful of slop which he 
drank all up, and I picked him up and 
put him in the bucket, and the blamed 
thing didn't fill it half full!—Albany 
Journal.

—An Irishman, speaking of a friend 
whom he suspected of living altogether 
beyond his means, observed that he 
believed that he would owe several 
thousand pounds after all his debts 
were paid.

—The scholarly people give a philo
sophical reason for speaking of steam
boats, fire engines, etc., as she. The 
Lowell Citizen says the fire engine is 
called she because all the men turn and 
look at it when it passes along the 
street.

—“ I didn't sec you at church Christ
mas Day.”  " I  was there, though. I 
have a new pew away back under the 
gallery.”  “ You are unfortunate.”  
“ Not at all. I consider myself very 
lucky. I can’t hear the choir at all." 
—Philadelphia Call.

—At a party a young lady began a 
song, “ The autumn days have come, 
ten thousand leaves are falling.”  She 
began too high. "Ten thousand,”  she 
screamed out, then stopped. “ Start 
her at five thousand,”  cried out an auc
tioneer present.—AT. Y. Mail.

—A Captain commanding one of the 
British ironclads, being at a grand ball 
that had been given to the officers of 
the fleet, was accepted by a beautiful 
partner, who, in the most delicate man
ner possible, hinted to him the propri
ety of putting on a pair of gloves. 
“ Oh," was the elegant reply, “ never 
mind me, ma'am. I shall wash my 
hands when I have done dancing.” — 
Exchange.

—In Malta persons are forbidden to 
come to the opera “ in short sleeves or 
with naked feet." We can understand 
why there should be an objection to 
short sleeves, but why should bare feet 
be excluded? Some of these notions 
of etiquette are too absurd for any
thing. A society young man don’ t 
want to stay away from the opera sim
ply because his only pair of boots are 
at the shoemaker's getting half-soled. 
—Norristown Herald.

—A Good Excuse: Said Judge 
Noonan, of San Antonio, to a convicted 
malefactor: "It  has been proven that 
you burglarized a house, stole a ham, 
and forged another man’s name to a 
note.”  “ M aybeso.”  “ Youhavealso 
been sailing under tho false names of 
Smith, McMullen. Goodrich and Per
kins while you were committing yonr 
crime.”  “ Well, Judge, you didn’t ex
pect me to allow my own honest name 
to be mentioned in connection with 
suola villainies anddragged through tho 
mire.” — Texas Siftings.

his observation. As a practicing physician 
and a graduate of the schools, I derided tha 
idea of any medicine outside the regular 
channels being in the least beneficial. So 
solicitous, however, was Dr. Foote, th atl 
finally promised I would waive my preju
dice. I began its use on the first day of 
June, 1881, and took it according to direth 
tions. A t first it sickened m e; but this] 
thought was <i good sign tor  one in my de
bilitated condition. I  continued to take it; 
the sickening sensation departed and I wee 
finally able to retain food upon m y stom
ach. In a few days 1 noticed a decided 
change for the better, off also did my wife 
and friends. My hiccoughs ceased and I 
experienced less pain than formerly. I 
was so rejoiced at this improved condition 
that, upon my dyiug bed, I vowed in the

Fresence of my family rnd friends, should 
recover, I would both publicly and pri

vately make known this remedy for 
the good of humanity, wherever and 
whenever I bad an opportunity, and this 
letter is in fulfillment of that vow. My im
provement was constant from that time, 
and in less than three months I bad gained 
30 pounds iu flesh, became entirely free from 
pain and I believe I owe my life end pre*. 
eut condition wholly to Warner’s safe cure, 
the remedy which 1 used.

Bince my recovery I have thoroughly re
investigated the subject of kidney difficul
ties and Bright's disease, aud tbe truths de
veloped are astounding. I therefore state, 
deliberately, and as a physician, that I be
lieve more than one-half the death» which occur 
in America are caused by Bright’» disease of 
the kidneys. This may sound like a rash 
statement, but 1 am prepared to verify it 
fully. Bright’s disease has no distinctive 
features of its own, (indeed, it often devel
ops without any pain whatever in the kid
neys or their vicinity), but has the symp
toms of nearly every other common com
plaint. Hundreds of people die dailjt 
whose burials ere authorized by • physi
cian’s certificate as occurring from “Heart 
Disease,”  “Apoplexy,” “ Paralysis,”  “Spinal 
Complaint," “ Rheumatism,”  “ Pneumonia”  
and the other common complaints, when in 
reality it is from Bright’s disease of the 
kidneys. Few physicians, and fewer peo-

Sle, realize the extent of this disease or its 
angerous and insidious nature. It steals 

into the system like a thief, manifests its 
presence if at all by the commonest symp
toms and fastens itself in the constitutioa 
Defore the victim is aware of it. It is near
ly as hereditary as consumption, quite as 
common and fully as fatal. Entire fami
lies inheriting it from their ancestors, have 
died and yet none of tbe number knew or 
realized tbe mysterious power which wsa 
removing them. Instead of common symp
toms it often shows none whatever, but 
brings death suddenly, from convulsions, 
apoplexy or hoart disease.

As one who has suffered, and knows by 
bitter experience what he says, I implore 
every one who reads these words not to 
.jeglect the slightest symptoms of kidney 
difficulty. No one can afford to haxara 
such chances.

I make the foregoing statements based 
upon facts which I can substantiate to the 
letter. The welfare of those who may pos
sibly be sufferers such as I was is an ample 
Inducement for me to take the step I have, 
and if I can successfully warn others from 
the dangerous path in which I once walked. 
I am willing to endure all tbe professional 
and personal c o n s e q u e n c e ^ ^  ^  p

R o c h e ste r , N. Y . ,  Dec. 30. ______________

Do You Fool
All tired out, almost prottrsted, without eppettt% 
nervous, dopresied sod despondent? Hood'* Sana, 
parllla will (ire you itraufth and vigor, ««tore *ng 
sharpen rour sppettto. build up Four nervous srsttia 
sod clear rour miud.

Do you hart pimple* and boil* breaking out an you
body, scrofulous sore* or bunches, or other indications 
•f Impure blood? Hood’* Ssr**p*rills will remove «t- 
ery vestige of Impurity *nd vitalize sad enrich tbe
blood.

Do you bar* beadacbe. ladigsatioe, heartburn, die, 
iron after eating, fatauaea, or other symptom* ot, 
iyipepate? Hood'* SareeparUla will ton* up th* dp 
gtatlve orgsut, remove «very dlugrteubl* symptom.
tad completely cure you.

Do you have pt'msln th« back sad the ditsgretaMe 
evidence« of 41/acsltte« with tb« kidney« or ItvtrP 
Bred'« Snruperuia route« tbe« orgao« to their prop, 
er dutt*« end enable« th«m to retut the atttolu el 
Uses««. GI<ga It a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
(old ’,y all druggttte. «1; MX for «9. Made only 
4  lv HOOD *  CO. APOtbecarle«. Lowell. Mate*

100 Domb One Dollar

■
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Kansas prohibition does not prohib
it in Washington City, is what was the 
matter with Congressman Hanback.of 
our Sixth District, in the House, last 
Monday. -------- -----------------

During the year 1835 there were 
10,037 failures in tho United States, 
with an aggregate liability of $124,000,- 
000, while in 1884 there were 10,908 
failures with liabilities of $226,000,000. 
While the number of failures for 1885 
are nearly the samo amount of the 
liabilities are only about one-half they 
were in 1884. A good showing for the 
business interests of the United States.

The Kansas House of Represents 
tives is going to investigate the Kansas 
Senate Chamber and find out where 
that$ll7,000 went. This job is worthy 
of the statesmen assembled at Topeka. 
When the House gets through the 
Senate might proceed to investigate 
the expenses of the House in investi
gating the Senate Chamber, etc., etc. 
There’s nothing like having a job these 
hard times.—Leavenworth, Standard.

A  truly artistic, elegant and con
venient work in chromo-lithography 
and the letter press is the Columbia 
Bicycle Calender for 1886, just issued 
by the Pope Manufacturing Company, 
o f Boston. Each day of the year ap
pears upon a separate slip, with a quo
tation pertaining to cycling from lead
ing publications and prominent writers 
on both sides of the ocean. As a 
work of convenient art it is worthy of 
a place in office, library or parlor.

It is quite easy for aqd editor to get 
up a reputation of being with the peo
ple on any question of vital importance 
to that peoule, by giving his readers a 
tlirec-column article on a railroad or 
any other proposition, when the com
position on said article is paid for by 
an outsider, especially when the other 
papers on the same side of such ques
tion have to do their puffing and blow
ing for such schemo or proposition 
without pay or reward, except in the 
amount o f good they may bo doing 
themselves by assisting in building up 
the material interests of the commun
ity in which they are published.

PresidentCleveland remarks in a let
ter to the artist o f a comic paper that 
there never was a time when newspaper 
,'ving was “ so general and mean as at 
p ,iB cnt" This is pretty rough on a 
majority of editors of the United States 
who have all along maintained that 
* I i-over is the best President we ever 
h-Mi—JSxch^ige.

J'he President is rather.severe on 
some of iW 'boys,’ ’but,nevertheless the 
statement be makes is true. There are 
hosts of journalists in the United States 
■who will tell a lie just to keep their 
bauds in. Ouc will commence aseuril 
lous attack and it will go the rounds of 
the press before ceasing.— Newton 
Jtemocrat,

v es; wo have in our mind’s eye one 
' o f  th-'m who would rather tell a lie on 
six monMis’eredit than to tell the truth 
lore  sh.

When the, LsadUr man was in th 
Legislature lie voted for the resolution 
to amend the c •u»titution by striking 
the $200 personal "vopsrty exemption 
therefrom, which voti wa* in the in
terest o f the railroads, the rieli and 
rioli corporations, and against the floor 
mm who might have a few dollars’ 
worth of personal property; hence, h 
now has to make a great show of be
ing with the people in trying to secure 
the C., E. & S.-W. H.R., since lie docs 
it  at little expense, and he knows, as 
any sane man might know, that the 
necessary bonds to secure said road wilt 
be voted in both Fall* and Bazaar 
townships, because the people have 
Tihoat as much sense as the Leader man 
i f  not a little more, and will vote f«r 
the bond* by a large majority, even if 
the leader mas opposed thereto.

We have received a copy of'Smith's 
Diagram o f  Parliamentary Rules,” 
showing the relation of any jjiotion to 
every other motion, and answering at

glance over 500 questions in parUt- 
taentary practice; together with a key 
containing concise hints eu4 directions 
■for oooducting the business o f delib
erative assemblies. It is an invaluable 
work, designed for students, teachers, 
pr.-fetsional all who may bo call
ed upoa to preside sver business mcct- 
iags,all whi) ever have ««tu ion  to take 
part in business proceedings, gpd all 
who may wish to  inform themsdlv«s 
on tho important subiect o f parliamen
tary rules. The subject is here pre- 
rveaicd under an entirely new arrangc- 
aneat. by which a groat atuouiK o f in-

¡ration is presented to the .cyo at 
ciccyin » marvelously condensed form.! 
I'riee, by mail, post-paid, single copy, 
fifl cent'. A dd im , Review & Herald 
1'aMiskiag Associativa, Rattle Creek, 
Michigan.

■wi ll
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The Emmet Club met in tho Strong

Barns, with President Matt. McDon
ald in the chair.

On motion, the following officers 
were elected for tho ensuing year: 
Matt. McDonald, President; Ohiis. J. 
Lantry, Vice-President; \V. E. Tim
mons, Secretary; P. J. Norton, Treas
urer.

The Chair then appointed tho fol
lowing Finance Committee: John .Mad
den, P. B. MoOabe mid W. A. Morgan.

The report of the Treusurer was 
read and approved.

On motion, Chas. J. Lantry, C. II. 
Carswell aud John Madden were ap
pointed a committee to select all tho 
committees necessary for tho celebra
tion o f the 106th nnnivepsury o f the 
birth o f Hubert Emmet, March 4,1886. 
They made tho following report,which 
was, on motion, adopted:

Committee on Arrangements—Matt. 
MoDonald, C. J. Lantry, W. E. Tim
mons. Dennis Madden and C. II. Cars
well.

Committee on Progr.vnmo— John 
Madden, W. A. Morgan. P. B. Me 
Cabe, Aiex. McKenzie ami Put.Traev.

Committee on Invitations--P. J. 
Norton, Ship. Holden, Geo. McDon
ald. E. A. Kinne and \V. P. Martin.

Committee op Music—Matt. McDon
ald, Hugh Harvey, Miss Lizzie Lap 
try, Miss Nora Carol an and Mrs.VY. A. 
Morgan.

Committee on Decoration of Hall— 
Mrs. W. A. Morgan and Misses Nellie 
Lantry, Mamie Tracy, Maggie Martin. 
June O'Neil, Agaio Tracy, Maggie 
O’Neil and llosa Harvey.

A d jo u rned. __

p a t e n t s  c r a w / cvO .
The follow ing parent«. tver. 

granted to citizens o) Kan«*« 
duting two weeks ending Jan 26 
1SS6, reported expressly for thin pa
per by  Jos. H . Hunter, Solicitor of 
A m erican and Foreign Patents, 
394 F Street. Washington, D . C ,: 
P. L. Palmer, White Cloud, apparatus 
for localizing and extinguishing tires 
in houses and in vessels; S. B. Cross, 
Wellington, field fence making 
machine; S. 1). Mehcw, Peabody, neck 
yoke; Fred Reed, Solomon City,mech
anical movement, Alvin Sherwood, 
Hampden, windmill; N. F. Tipton, 
Baldwin City, egg tray; E. C.Burnctte 
& W. II. Porter, Parsons,portable hay 
press; E. G. llurd, Seneca, clothes 
rack.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
WsiiitEAfi, On f  'e i5th day of Janiwrv, vsse, 

at a speciiil Motion Of tlio Boui’<i of Count*' 
Oommia*ioner8 of Cha*o county, Btutf of 
Kansas, tint a* d Itotml of Coun'y Cmunls- 
Btonofs »inly an. I lcjfally cr lured n upedml 
»•levtiun ttj bo held lu Kazanr township, 
Cha o county, Kansas, at th« u u 1 voting 
pianos, for tlio pur|joao of sub ail ting-tn tho 
qualified vutois of g-»M Bazaar township 
a certain prop gillon an t» who I her of not 
the sal i Board of County Commissioners 
shoul 1, for an I o behalf of tho »aid Bazaar 
township, subscribe to the t.ai itui stock of 
the Chicago. Emporia and South-Wes urn 
Hall <oad Company, upon the term* and con* 
ditious in tho order >tu»ed 

Now, T ehtiikkokk, J, the uiidoralimori, us 
Sheriff of Ch t»o co;:n?y, S ate r f  Kansas, do 
hereby pruolabn ah l glvonot'ieu that a spv- 
olfti elootion will be lu l l iu bnzaur town
ship, Chase county, State of Kan-as, on the

2!P D A Y  O F'FB IlttU AU Y, 18S0,

ut the usual votlr.K plueos in mid I’aziar
township, in tween the hours c-f e ght 
o’c'o k, A . M„ and six o ’clock, 1\M., on 
taidday, an l that thi ro will bo sub rutted? 
to tho voters of said Bazaar township, at 
said sped a lei clion to be voted on by them, 
thu following proposition in accordance 
with tho or«lor • t ’su'd Hoard of County 
CommiS'ionois. to wit:
Shall tho Boaid " f  County (’oinmission« in 

of C ¡1180 con''tv, Miib* of KiMpm, for and on 
bfcimtf of B.izuvu townsiup, CfimJ«« count , 
Kau-iis, Huhs* r.bo for Tli»oc llmi ireu und 
Eoity five ftlmros of One iim.dred Dollars pui 
>h:av of ihec «plt.il .tmjk of h.: Ci.i«Mip», Em
poria and Soul"-vv<‘8tt»rp Uailwnv Compunv, 
to bo paid f jt i'y tho issuanc«* and delivery io 
the sanl Icuilwu Company, or its iik*sikiis. th- 

township, to the amount

Hon «ha lb eI is follows, to-wit 
“ Shall thu Board or County Commis» io’nnrs 

of ( has« county, State of Kansas, for and on 
bohuif of Bazaar township, Chase county, 
Kh s s. subscribe to »he capital st »e* of th ? 
v h icitg'h Empori a and Sou b-Western Kad»[
wily LuioPitay t T  IU co * In i '.U r «luul Forty- „  
lHHHh .c» thereof, of Oita Humi d  Dollun | °  - r U,IUM 
£kt  Hlwuw and m p iym nt ihercinr d••liver t •
►»{id K»fl vay Cnmpiuy, *»r its •«usigns. th ? 
bonds of * aid B zaur inwiisbip, Chase coun
ty, Kunsits to the aiuou.it of ih ih y -F  ur 
A ou san d and Fjvo Hundred Dol'arsV-YKs.

“ Shall the Board of Countv Commmsioners 
of ChtWJ countv, State of Kansas, for and on 
Lehtiif of Bazaar tow ^hip, Chase co-inty.
Kawsus. tfub-crloe to lhc cHp 'til-t'»ek of the 
Cbn u/o. Enipori i «t»d s u h-VVos ern It «11- 
wav Can; an for 1'hr o Hundred a <1 F *rtv- 
fiieob'l 1>  thereof, ' f  * n»o Hundr d i) »1 ars 
perstnoe and n paxineni therefor dedver 
b> the said liai! wayC j'itnauy, or it>* asdims, 
the bonds of said 1‘aza r tow is itp. Chase 
county, Kansas, tot- e mnont 1* Th Tty-four 
Thousand slid Fire !! >n »rod Dollars? >“ >.

J. W . OUlFKId, Sheriff 
<*f Chase county, State « f Kan-as.

S h crff’s o ¡11 eo. Cottonwool Fills, Cha-e 
oounty. Kansas, January Isth, 188«'»,

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

F R A I R I E  C R O V E  C E M E T E R Y
Pursuant to cull, Prairie Grove Cem

etery Association met in the office of 
Judge C. C. Whitson, in annual sq* 
sion, January 21, 1886, JudKe Whitson 
in the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and, on motion of F. B. 
Hunt, approved.

The minutes of the Board of Tius 
tees were also read and approxed.

Tho annual reports of the Secretary 
and Treasuier were read and, on mo 
tion of W. S. Romigh, adopted und or
dered to be placed on tile.

On ipotion, the Secretary was in
structed not to dispose of block» 113, 
114 and 133 till further orders.

Go motion, the salary of J, P. Kuhl, 
Secretary—$50— for the year 1883,was 
allowed.

On motion of J. P. Kuhl, the Secre
tary was instructed t » make a deed to 
C. C. Whitson for the north 1 of block 
209 and to W. S. Rom iff h for all of 
block 217, except that portion sold to 
Geo. Collett, Si'., for services rendered 
tin  association.

On motion of W. 8. Romigb, the 
present Board of Trustees were re
elected for the ensuing \car.

On motion, the Board w;u inst not
ed to do what, in their opinion, is nec
essary for the farther improvement of 
the eeuittt''ry.

On motion of A. P. Gandy, the 
Board was instructed to fco ii addi
tional grounds could bo procured lor 
cemetery purpose*; how much, and at 
what price por acre, and make, a re pc it 
at the next meeting 

On motion of F. B. Hunt, the m c l
ing adjourned. J. P. Kirifb,

Secretary.
Immediately after tho adjournment 

of the association llie Board o f Direc
tors met and elected the following of 
goers: C. C. Whitson, President; F. B. 
Hunjt. Vice-President; J. P. Kuhl, 
S ecr^ ry  find Treasurer.

0 3  motion, (he Board adjourned 
subject to c%!>. J. P. K uhl,

Secretary.
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b auls of Mild Bu/.u 
o f Tniii.v l-iur 'i huitsauri uni F.ve 11 und rod 
*?¿»lui»-*, wtii di said bornia shall b«-in deiitiui- 
msitions (*f i*Tv»* Hundro t Dulia?» »'ach. and 
a Udii bo puwibie in tbu'ty yours fruii» 
th.-ir «iute, and shit 11 »Law iato rest at 
ttse rate of seven per cent pur an 
Hum Doni dite of tlteir delivery t» 
-aid Railway Company, oi it> assigns;the in- 

Itero» t to be evidenced by coupons attach oil, 
and »hail be payable son)i-auuunlly on the 
fifteenth da>a of January and July of each 
year after ti* dclivory of such bonds; tho 
principal and interest of such bomls t«> be 
payable at tho 11-cal ugenoy of the State of 
Ivunsa-»,in the City of iscw York: Unit there 
»hall be resta ved in each of said bonds the op
tion of paying tho j-iune hf ter ten years from 
the «tate th. ieof by giving notice that such 
right will bo exercised, ut tea-t twelve months 
previous to i ne time of oxeiviHingtho same, to 
.v*id ii cal agency.to be d< liv< n d Dy it to ine 
Hold -r of su«-li boiiil-»; th .t all in crest dut 
upon »aid bond» at the date of their »let«a 
delivery shall be cancelled so that the sain* 
shall only draw interest fréno tho rtatcof thou 
actual «ìebVory; that tlio su’d subscription 
sh ill be made on tno following co'jdnions,
lu-wit:

That the pal l Railway Company, or it ns 
signs, shall issue and deliver to liftza >r town> 
skip. Chase county, Kansas, t hree Huutl e i 
anu Forty-five share» of its cipital stock ot 
Obj Hundred Dollars per share; tout it shill 
coasiruct and build a lUib oad fr »m Emporia, 
Byoil couuty, Kuusas, uy way o f C«>tioiiwi»od 
Falls, Kunsas to the »cuti» linoof said Bazaar 
township, and shall have the same In opera
tion, with trains running thoioon, on or be
fore tw years f r in the date of such subscrip
tion ; tb it »u-h railway shall be of «tun lar i 
gauge, and »had t.e equ pped with roi in* 
stock sufficient for the ordinary trullic oi 
suea road; that it shull build »uitabie depots 
un i side tracks on the line of said ro.*d, ut the 
foliowing-nanied points:

One at a poi ut within one-half mi lo o f  th« 
point where tho main wagon roti t, now cross
ing section 32, township 2o, range 8 ea t, 
crosses Rock e.rcou, und one at .Ma.lhddUre« u, 
at a point b twoeu t *e present Posi- Ilice ami 
it p j.ut not io exceed e«ghtv rods Cast and 
four nun Irod feet north or s«mth of the wag
on road running east and west on section line 
between sections a.x and »even, township 
twenty-two, range eight cast.

That immediately Upon its being deter* 
mine*, by a « an vassoi me votes ca t at sucu 
election that suedi proposition lias been car-« 
r»ed it «¡.ad be the duty of said Board o f  
CeuutyCommissioners, forandoti behalf of] 
B izuar town-hip, Chase county, Kansas, to 
order the County Clerk to immediately sub
scribe upon the subscription bo -ks of »a.d 
Uatlway Cumpatiy, f  a* a.»d ou behalf of b a
zaar township, Cha»e county, Uu «»us, l>r the 
said Three Hundred and Foriy-Uvu share» of 
thee »pit d stock of said company, upim th© 
terms and conditions hmeiu st no », and ut the 
Home time it sli.il» be the duty of tne said 
Board of County C< mtu issionuis, f »r and in 
lie Half of Basilar town-hip, Chuee c»uaty. 
Kansas, t.) giga and execute the coup >u 
bonds which arc to t.e issued to the Said i.ail- 
way Company and it-« a-signs, in payment of 
such subscription, and th it tli rcup.m the 
said Ritii Way Company and the s lid Boar«) of 
Coumy Commissidners stimi iimm diateiy de
posit with the its-ul ag« nc> of the estate of 
Kansas, in the Ci y of New Voi k. the sHrti*es 
of capitai i-took so subscribed for, und ti»e 
bonds so cxvcutyd, which are to be i»sued in 
payin' nt ’ L such subseriptiori, to bo h* Id by 
such fisc d agon« y in k»c m )W until tne terms 
and conditio.«» u*«on wh eh such sub4onj>«ion 
is made shall have bee-i iu 1 y campl ed with 
ami j>erfoi mod.

That upon »he c »n-t u t on an I equipment 
,qf such read fro.n Kmpor it, Lyon cutimy, 
Kau-as. by wav of Cottonwool Falls, to a 
point lyhich -iiuj» eu'i.ti one third ot ihe dis
tance of said r«aul in liazs.u* township, af 
bere.n proyaiuti for, the sijit} RailwayCompa 
ny  Siiab U «ve I Mo n^ht l  * c|eljv«p p; t|ie -sai- 
B .ari of County Ct»i»hilssb»MC)ts, toy »»mi on 
behalf oi Bazaar township Chase county, 
Kansu*'. Ou.» liuiidied and Fifteen shares of 
it» capital stock, and roouivu the »um of 
Eleven ihousaid tt"d Five l Mm I red Uo'lar- 
of ihe braids so in escrow it.pay mem lor suoi* 
stock.

That upon the construction and equipment 
of such railway from saio ia»i mentioned 
p int to a further point, òovordig two-thirds 
of tlie entire (tistuuco of s.ild railway, in lia- 
znar townsnip, as iiorein provided for, s»«id 
Railway Company gh «It liavo tho right to de
liver to the said B i id of County Coinnilsslou- 
i»à , for ani on behé»f of bazaar township, 
ihe kjJ »J«l'»nal amount of One Hundred and 
VifteLp. Shares of U» c ipioil stock, und re
ceive the'idm of F'even I’h >asand .*n l Five 
Hundred Doliu'nr of bonds so iu escrow m 
p tyment for such storlf. 1

T h -t upon the construction an i equipment 
of such railroad from said Iasi mentioned 
point to th«‘ south line of Buz »ar town hip, as 
iie cm provided for, the said Railway Com
pany su ll 1 have the right to deliver to the 
sail’ Boa id of County Com missione is, for and 
on b h If o f Bazaar township tho add ti nai 
athoqn; (»1 one Hutilrcd and Hltceii t-ha es 
of its capital stock, and recclvo the Sum of 
E'eten Ihou|am| and Five Hundred Dollars 
Of the bonds Bj Ili e-eiovy in pay mo nt for sacb 
St'Clc.

Upon the coHib nt* of tLc Provident or 
Q u/jra1 i*l «o gei bi 8 iid Kiiflw-»y Coin pan v, 
auTpm* uyii ot its ( hto‘f Ei'giticei', tnM said 
said F t t i H a s  beCii eqiigtriu ted lii'acooro- 
inoi vy i1 h t»e pepf#» «ivi wiHiinopM h.*rein 
jeuitaiqi d. tocifb f  o f  fhu nq| l ó >iut« above 

b>«h* «■oif-.tv. Ifa«»»a!f

W hmuras, On the 8th day of January, 18S0% 
at a re^ulsrsessiou of the Board of County 
Commissioners of Chase county, state of 
Kunsa-, the said Board of County Commis
sioners duly and legally or !ered a special 
election to be held in tails township, (base  
coumy, Kansas, at the usual voting places, 
for the purpose of submitting to the quali
fied Vvde.fi of s-fti l Falls town-hip a certain 
proposition a* t > whether or not Ho said 
Ho.»r«l oi c'oun«y 0 «nuniissiono"'» should, 
for and on behalf of the vaid Fa’ls town
ship, su «s rihe to the c.ipitil stock of th*‘ 
t lmjug«). E.uporia an.l S«> «th-Western it ii- 
r«>tt l Comp.tuy, upon th * terms aud co..di 
tioos m the order s tiled.

Now, TUkhepobk, I, th«» tinders gned, as 
Sheriff of Chase couu<y, State of K m-a».do 
hereby proclaim und give i.otice thit a 
spooiul election will be h e l» In Fulls town* 
ship, Ch is ; county, State of Ktuis s. on th

right to the delivery of an r unearned and u »« livervd p »rti iii of s d i bond-.
That the fo«m of fhs ballot» to 1»3 us d nt

mi h election for a/ul ng dust such proposition hbuli be ,«s foi r»ws, 1 j-w»t:
“ S^ulithe Bofird of Count’' Commlsslon- 

Uhitse county, .*ia'n of Khunis, f  *r amt 
on b half *»f F.iiD tn vid iip  G a n 3 county, 
Kansas, set» o dt»e to tlio e udt il •tv'k  of the 
Chhi.go, Emp ».-iu i id 4 »at -W est n Rid- 
way Company t *r tour Hniiir d shar« s 
Ih roof, o f One Hm>>l t* < H ola-s per sli re, 
an«| In payment iin*ivf »r d.» Ivor t*» s od Rail
way Co • ipan , or t - u »signs, the bonds of 
said «11-* town .Hip. to t i l» amount of Forty 
') housaud D* 1 ars/— 1 E.4.

’‘ hall the Botr lo t  County Commissi m-. rs 
of Chase jouniy, St Re .»f * mi a-, f a* und o.» 
behalf of F ib» tow i.-hip. (’h.iso co.im. . Kan
sas subscribe t» tuo cupitiil stock of }h*Chi- 
c a g » E m pj’ l i  a » i >.aich-W » o.*n Railway 
Company for **'»*.»r It andrj i h ire llier *..t. of 
Hue Hundr. d 1) d ur- p r-!iar *, and in ptiy- 
inoiit t.ioiff«*!* »leliy. i i . uu..» R k Ivvuy c tn- 
pany. or it- us ig s • *••• bond o f - mM Fulls 
tovvnsbi!', t < th>« a i.ouut «>f Forty Thousand 
Dollar»?—NO.

J . W . G R1FPI3 “lie iff 
r f  Chase county, s  uto oi' Kini-u 

stioriff's Olflo , C > ton vo Ml IM.m, (* m o 
county. Kansas, •)anu .ry Wt.. ivst$.

M. A. GAMPBELU
DEAi.r.it i n

H A R O W A R E I
STOVKS, TINWARE,

Iron , Scoel, Null*. IIor«e.«hneH, 
Horae-nmls; a full iji,« ,,f Wngun 
'«'id liu t'i'y  M ateria ', Iron & Wu.id 

Puiupa, a (;>>m,il,).c lure oi

S T E E L  G O O D S !
FO R K S. S P A D E S . S H O V E L S , 

H O ES. H A K E S  & H A N D L E S .

Carries an excellent s to c k  o f

A T T O r t i « £ Y i i  A T  L A W .

T H Ü ä .  t i .  Ltttt&irlAiW i

A i I C R N L Ï  - A T  . L a W,

uuiue u . .A i r s  iu National tía ut Liu.lUiuz 

C JT T O M W O O D  F A L L S , K A N SA S

U 'IA  J  J E » '«  « J i i t O ü . ,

A t t o r n e y s  - a t  - L a w ,
Ojice. Court-house. Cottonwood Falls,
Will practice .o  su te  m u r’ , i le a l  ceurtr 
Ail Ou.iLe.,. iiiac.eil iu uur l i u t i .  «  lin e . CIV, 
eaie.ui autl |.ioni|H BLUiii mn. a u .i l—II

L .  R .  f iT S R K Y ,
A T T c U u i Ü Ï  -  A T  - L A W ,

E M T O iU A , K A N S A E ,
VV ili practice in tue several courts oi L\ou  
Chase, n a fv e v, .naftoli, orris and 
cuuntiON in toe 'íiai.e ol íiannai*; in the hu 
preme C h u rlo ! lijc .’sla te, anu tu the r o d  
era) Couf th thermit. J> lh

1
S Ot‘im 
2 5t>

V. i s.\

i «í
i '  no
H-i <0
u,wI ' Où
«) ‘ ft

. f jsI <D
8 fit)

14 '0

i iu
1̂  45

, L W i 'd . jg 'M i1 frfhnoo mi ,
I*ity Opera House, laat Saturi]ay after- ! .'.teWi'.*r> ''0, l'0l*á ••
■loan, for the purpose of olecting offi
cers for tbe ensuing year, and for mak
ing arrangement for the celebration of 
¿he anniversary of the birth of Robert

j a-
2 «n

T o ta l .................... . ..................
tulsaiKCuiie i im m ................................... ,
h»cr«tary’8»al»«ry foi lfi«6........•••;;;••*all oi which Is ro pe.-tlaly aulMnlUed.

J. V. Kuií1a> ieoy and Irosa.

3J:i ñs 
fi 'ífi 

5b ü0 j

named, fron  Km^or.s. ^ «»q  *'«nfíity. fea 
t * point« hcinin âtatt^l,ah-i “ Iftffi tl|o ci«jiyuVy 
o f ou oe.ler upon ip* fi-* mí ay- iicv oíthc,g í,p. 
of Kanons to d PvcT to tho hí»j«| Uqqi i 0f  
Connry Comin »§ion«T.\ ih proper number 
of abares <*f tho o »pltai at<s«h m dOnoftit ’d in 
e oruw tho said Board o f  Conn yCfinm is 
3ioner» «M d  del »vit  to ibe «aid Itailw »> (’ in- 
l»Huy, or its assigns, an or io< on tho uñid q *  
• al atenoy to d diver to )h ' s ud Hallway 
Comí any, or It« a*s g «R. such poriion of Rjo 

bonds so dep sind in escrow for ihe 
piViiK'hi of such subseription n> th; 
fa i 1 Hki«V a; (i'Jiifiymy m ty thon bo entitle l it ' ■* ;

That flie ftAiid fl^td sgenfiy ll|ii|  ̂ Upon tho 
d I Ivor y fo itof Ilio bfdd m alcove i<>oatfpiiod, 
dvifyorthu stock or bondsta lM  fy r  by such
order or or*low#

Th*t If at the capi fatten of two years from
tho «¡Rtoof such subscription said -a Uro ad la* 
n 't built, equipficd and In op« ruH«‘»i from 
Fm porla, lA«»n county, Kansas, to u»o point» 
ho in s ated, then and in »u« h case the said 
¿hdw  *y Compmv «b 11 foi.f«it all right to 
»L t. #*!'»*» r tion <»r an pon ion thereof 

is) a' tbftt timo not hav«} bo-n coni- 
plvial h  th ï ■•f-fir« rv • f  a o *k and bonds 
and >hat in tundí ifaft*i<fihofif,'al a t •*.<; , f  the 
«tnt«» of K.H1-D8, »■« W*w fb»rk ( ;»;•. rba'l d *- 
live! to »hu Board o f  (Joan'y Co m »íV4‘Jí " iií*i  ̂
of Chuso cou ly, Ma e «»f Krt i-iu  » «eh* nï 
sa d bond« a- «*h If ¡rt SU« h pur od *.f Hm« rr- 
ii» in in it» poSv'PSsioi» lin e a r i»  <1 by. the Bal -  
nay Com pay and i»»fi i*u v  r <11 > it ¡m l (not 
?ifr oi «?:;** of tho i*oard»>f Oft'ii y C''»minl^sht«.- 

I n*Sftfl# «») » ulu »u«uy, í rth** d e -1 
¡ v f '  m’ any «»n «*f û ¡muda I
en the g .«.oufi oí * ‘i¡V llre* exoemod i

!t< r thè póllo I n i .< o for Í0J?ff*Rune, 
«s il H to «cell fiscal sg. nfty p tb»a ru<de w |  
id (Mir; * »if si ich forfeit!! «e ¡.nd the ri» h; to ta ê  j 
delivery o f anv unearned aud un«h;liv(de.i j 
por ion of said bonds.

JOTH D A Y  OF FEBRUARY, 18̂ 0,

at iho usual voting places in «aid Foils 
township, between tho hours of ei^h 
o’cl'iek, A. M , aud six o’clock, P. M , ou 
said «lay, and that ihoro w il  bo subraitu'.l 
to tho voters of sab 1 Falls township, atstid  
special elocden. tobo voted on by them 
the foliowing proposition iu neeordance 
with tho order *»f sai«l B »ard of Count) 
Commi>8ioners, t >-wit:
Shall the Board of County Commissionots j 

of Chjiso county. State of Kansas, tor un 1 o • 
behalf of Fall-town-hip, < huseoountv, Kan
sas, subscribe for four bun ti ed shares of On • 
Hundred Dollar» per diar.i of the capital 
'took of the Umcqgo. Emporia and i-outr* 
W« «t m  Uudwav i ompaiiy, t • be p»i«l for bv 
the Dsn me«* andd livery t.» the »aid Railway 
Coinpauy, or its assign*, the bonds of sai«l 
«ails town-hip, to «ho amount of F«»rty 
Thousami Dollars, whi •)» »anl bonds s'-all be 
in «Iviiominations «»f F ve Hundr i Dollars 
each, and snail be payable in thirty y« n s 
from tf»oir«iatef and «h:ti «haw interest utthe 
rate of seven per cent, oer annum from date 
of their delivery to said Railway « oinpnny, 
or it» assign-»; the int r. -t to bo evidenced by 
coupe»ns attached,, und shad be paid semi-a».- 
uually, on the fifteenth days ot January mi l 
Ju yoi ewchyoarafter the delivery of such 
bonds; tho piincii ai a.id interest o f su h 
bond* to Im* p ynble at • h * tfscitl azoneV of tho 
Stut" of Kansas in the Cby of »New Vo: k, that 
ther«* shall b reserve I in each o f said b m D 
the op« ion of paying the sam»« after ten yea s 
frohi the <«a u ’hereof by giving notice that 
such iu h t w.ll bo ex-Tclsed at least 
twelve months previous t »the tl no of exer 
cising t e same, to said fiscal agency, to be 
deliv« red by it «o the holder o f  such b »lids; 
that all interest due «*n said bonds at the «late 
if their actual delivery shall be cancelled so 
that they shall only draw interest from th«» 
date of th« ir anual »'.«divoiy; th .t the sod  

b-eription shUi be mu lo oa toe fo lowing 
condiiioi.s, to-wit:

That the said Railway Company, or its as
signs, »dm!tissue nud deliver to Falls town
ship, Chase county, Kansas Four Hundred 
shire» of its capital stock *'f One II und red 
pi llars per share; that it shall const; net ami 
build a railroad tYotu E up», ia, Lyon county. 
Kansas, to the s«»uth line of Falls lownsh p 
Chase coumy. Kansas, and shall have the 
ssuiein operation with trams ranniiu’ there
on on ot* bofore two >ears fiom the date of 
suqIi subscription; that «¡¡eii railway shall be 
of stun bird gauge, ami shall be eijuipped 
Vrith r«.l ing st«>' k sufficient for the oniinary 
traibo of »uc i roadphafc it shallbulbl s d aide 
freight mid | »asseng. r depots and side-trwks 
oa the line of said ion I, at t .e follo wing 
named points:

Within one-iia f in lo of the Comt-h »use, 
situate in the city of Cottonwood F I s, Chase 
county, Kansas;

That immediat -ly u >on its being «let» r- 
mitud by u canvass of the vote» oa t at such 
elect»«»» that such proposition has b u n car
ried it sba'i bo Hie duty of st d it mrd of 
County Commissioners, for a d on behalf of 
Falls t«»wu-«hii>, Chase c-unity, K ans«-, to or
der the County Clerk io iminodimely sub
scribe up«»! tne su »Seri tion books o f said 
Kadwny Company, for u «1 on babul of .»aid 
Falls township, for the auid Fails township, 
Four Hand.«; shat« s o l ti.e c pit »1 st«*ck of 
said c«)ui|^ny, upon tho terms mi i conditions 
iie«ein suit» d, and at thn >ame time it shad be 
Ihe diny of the said B >ar J of County Coui- 
uiissi<>n«*rs, for ami in beiiaif of Fails''town
ship, Chus«; county, Kansas tq sign and ex«> 
cqie ihe uoMpon bonds wimh a re t«> tjd i^saod 
t«> said Ritii>y-«y «kmii'iiny and be assigns, in 
payment of such HijbsOiiption. and t'-ai 
thereupon the said liaiiwdy ' ompany ?in4 
the said BoumJ o « oimry Commissioners 
shall iuiuHuiia'o y d«»posit with the fiscal 
agency of the state of K uis «s. m tho o»ty of 
New York, the share» of c »pinil stock so sub- 
Hcribed .f*»r, and the bonds so execut'd, 
which are lo  be issued iu puymont o f such 
subscription, to be hcltl by »uvh 1 seal agency 
IN e -Ckow until the terms and conditions 
upon which sui’.li siibee: iption is made eh 11 
have b *eu ful y oouipliVi with aod per- 
EopDS l

That upon tho con tmctlon and oquipmeni 
of s .ch road from Fmooria, Lyon county, 
Kansas, to »ot* on wood Ful's, » lia-e c <unty, 
Kansu'» as herein provided f«>»*, th<* said 
Railway company sh «11 h .ve t e ru litto  de
liver t«> the sad  BoU'd of fount. Comm'sdon- 
vr#,'for h!'d on behalf of Fulls township C u-o 
c»unt!',''Kansas; tw«> hundr« i shur s of its 
capital 8 o. k .n 1 receive tho sum of Twen.y 
TlioiibiHid D«*i!ars of tuo uonds»o in escrow in 
ua> ment of such stock.

That upon the const uctlnn an l equipment 
of such railway from said Cottonwhtkl Fail,»» 
the south line of Fa Is town-hip as herein 
provide I for saal Railway Com pan \ shall 
nave the right t »deliver lo the -uni B -ard of 
CoJntv Ooitmii^sioniT*«. forandon b d id f of 
said Falls township,two hundred sh «re* of Its 
capital stock aud receive tho huiii of twenty 
iMioq«a cl Boll »rs of tho bonds so in escroSv 
in p:ryftieht for such stock.

t p m  the ceitiiicftto of the President or 
Geirerul MaiiagHr'of s »id Railway Company 
and ^Hllidavft  ̂ o f  it- < hfef Etifftiirer

C H A G .  H ,  O A P i S W E L L ,  
A T T O U W E Y -  A T -  L A W ,C3TT0NW0GU FALLS, CKASi COUNT», KANSAS 

W ii: praclico in alitile ütaie ami Keder»  
court, an.l lui.itti.Uuns, CoilecUmm jm da  
.m l ,troiu|itly ii nilttctl Otite», c ,» i  »lila 

•n tlrf,a,iv».,y. m uth ol brlr^o n.cbZ'F-U

i w » : -  o  G .  W Ä T E R S .
A T T O KK liV  - A T  - 1»A W , 

T o p e k » ,  K a n s a s ,
U’ osiitlic.j l«ix  -JU5) will praotlce ln tbe 
5isl.ru t C.'Urt oi itio cnxutK'N oi l.bans 
Marion, Harvey, Kcno, Kice aud Karton.

I
Consisting of Breaking and Slir- 
n n g  Plows, Cu ti valors, Harrows. 
Wheolbarrowb, &c., and is A gen l 

for the well known

Wood Mowing Machine,
•tnd bo-t makes o f  Suikj’ i la y  Uakos

Glidden F o u c e W i r e .

5 N M USD, A  j .  ill ACHSY, J A SMITHWOOD, MAOKKY & SMITH,
ATTORNEYS - AT • L A W

«Vili praeliee In nil state ami Fiderai
couru.

Olllee Ilf. K . rea. Ave., 
t O P E k A ,K A N S A S .

S»>lu agent for tliia celebrated wire, 
the best now m use.Foil L’aeof Faint & Oil on Hand.

A COMPLETE TIN SHOP.
1 bave an experienced tinner in 

my em ploy and am prepared to do 
all kinds ot work in that lino, on 
«hört notice, and at very low prie, sWEST HIDE OK BROADWAY,
COTTON\VOOI> P A L L S . K A S

J O .  O L L 1N Q E R , 
C e n t r a l  B a r b e r  S h o p ,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , K A S
Particular.attention given to  ail work  

In m y line of buslnen». enpecially to ladies’ 
«ha ui pool nff and hair cutting. Cigars can 
tie bought at this whop.

LADIES
CAN  IM 1*110V E T IIEli» COMPÌ,EX'ION by 

uaiiiK a simple remedy, whleii »-ill reader it 
r.lear.Riift and lien.difiil A \ o  REMOVE t AN, 
FKK Kf.Ka.PlM PI.Ks and a l unnatural red- 
flessami mug mess of tliu Stvia, Also u ih*w  
di seo very for ih<3 permane t removal <>f 
SUPERFU'OL’H H AIR without, injury to the 
skin FO»* full ¡¡ist ru tiotiH address

FDRilE.d & i ().. r>li Broad wav. New Y o'k

THE
Leavenworth Daily Times 

AND THE

C O U P o A F T
one year, (both papers) for $5.00.

The Leavenworth W eekly Times 
- A N D  T in ;—

o o T T ^ A . i s r a ?
both I’l.pors nno year Tor |2 00

N ow  id the time to subscribe.
W . E . T im m o n s ,

J’ llh lishor.

i
M I S C E L L A N E O U S .ft

n mm ^  «eni*» i»«t*»tag#»
IT I I* I V' 111 ,,|HÍ* YOU FRICK H lO> Hi
ViJi. X VnluabU* K.ijielr box !»l VOftdn 

H it w i< put u  u in Ih« \vi»v (»I lliakihg 
Molt w m o n k  Y it i.fiOH, than ary tiling »Ne 
U A me rira. B ali ^ x n s  «•( nil iig»;n chii 

live at Imme mid w. rk in wp.ie time, 
or ali Hi * lim e. CipHal not rt qHired, 
W e v. iM 't u  t ) o •. (ii)nirv»«e j»av -ore  lor 

who start at onco. H  i* son  A  CO, 
mOv 12-1 y i'uitlaiul Maine,

N E W S P A P E R :

ÆÔVERTÍS! HI '

A bool; of 100 prices. 
Tho boat book l'or un

III M i r n i n n i i i *  to con-l U n i f E , n T , t m i f t H,1||i bo ho cxperP
_  oncod or otherwise,

it con tains I iala o f nowapapcra and (‘atinmte,
oftliccost of advertising. Tlio arivertlscrwho 
wants to spend one dollar, linda In ittlie in
formation lie rennlrcs, while lurlihn who will 
Invent one hundred thousand dollars land- 
vertisiiifi, asehem o is Indlooted which will 
meet tits every requirement, or rnu be made 
to d o to  by */bjitt cltntir/ex rtmily arrived at by cor- 
re-yiniiilcncc. 140 editions liavo boon laaueil. 
Sent, post-pal,1. to any address for 10 cents. 
Write to  GEO. 1*. ROW ELI, A C O - 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING I1UREAU, 
U0SpruoeSt.l*rlntlngillonau8q.), New York.

I D D I D P  S“ nd »ix eoi
A KK / H » c '1 receive
II i  illZJJji'ioxnlçnoda '

eeu t- 'or postage  
ve free, a c>'atlv 

whleb will help 
you to more monev r>(jht a» »y »ban sn y- 
ihim»elas In this w orld. A Hof eltheraex. 
succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before tbe worker», sbso- 
lutefy «ore A t once address T r u k  A c o ,  
Vnrusta, Maine.

H u m p h r e y s ’

HOMEOPATHICVeterinary Specifics
Cure Diseases of

Horses, Cattle, Sheep
D O Q S, H O G S, P O U L T R Y ,In  use for over 20 years Ity Farmers, 

Stockbreeders, Horse it. It., io .
Used by U. S. Governm ent.

C u -S T A B L E  CHART a*  
Mounted on Rollers A Book Mailed Free. 

Humjdirey»’ .Med. Co., 1 09  Fulton St., IV. Y ,

HELP;jhid -hid road has Iffidn biil)tatidodriitrli t-
ul jt) a <00,It),ICO will) file’ lorn]' ant) co,i- 
djtiuiis h iteiii q 1» anted, to dither o f tl)e 
said p ioipi ulHiyo named, fpota Emporia,
Lyoiroiunity, Kaosa-t, m d upon the d> I vary 
of an order upon the Ha ul ajenoy of the 
stale o f Kansae mi deliver to tho said Hoard 
of Couifty t otmnia ion ra.tho proper mimher 
of >ha'0-> of the o ipitut atock so noponted in 
escrow ihe said Hoard of County Gotiyni-- 
si.inor- shall deliver to ihe sal I Itailw iy Com
pany, Ol its ita-iim-, IU1 or ler on-ill I fl<enl 
fljfeiiey to delivt r 1 1 iho said itui,way Com
pany. or I » KHsiv is, »ill'll portion of said 
bond - s idupOiiUed in oaerow for the pai moot 
of s i p  h rubaerlptloa as tho »  dd Railway 
poippany may tlnn be entitled to.

Tl» li 111" su'd II cal airoiiry shall, uiwm the 
d.'lA'd >' «*' i f  V; the "roeIS above mentloued, 
del vet it|e »' <>i'iC0|i ltu,'i'? r«:|j,I for by such 
order or ordora, “ '

Th«' If a' th ' t'Xpi"« Ida of l\y > v ,a ,s  timm 
the date of SU b » di«' I dlmi sod rail oad 
bo not bullt.equlpi isl and la opera Ion from 
Bm.'oria, Lvon county, Kan-as, to point, as 
h nun stated, then and In -it-It . HSe the said 
Itallwu Company slial f.nfn t all riuht to I
s o i l  s It, rptiott or aty potion tlu-ro d pffers superior Inducements with its fine clttm

b ‘tb d.l Le.y.dM oka^E«M is"'',!d  ! {**- 8oll> “ “f  IBc«n‘  «•««'»», fertile prslrlc^ 
th t To a i d, I ' l -  Ihe me I mr my of th , »n“ pure waters; with several Railroads re; 
State of K.iasas m Ner Vo k City, sh II d tently completed. Farmers, fruit Rrowersl 
liver ti w tin *td of lin  n y i omiiiiaslon, is ' Itock dealers and lumbermen should 1------ **’
bLmifassh’ViVjVss^^'rim} country

or working people. Mmd lit 
nts postage, surf tye will mail 

you tatCK, a royal, valuablesam - 
plr box of KOtida that will put you in the 
way ot making moro m onej in a tew dais  
than you ever thought possible at any 
liusl’ ipsi. Capital not required. You ear 
live at horn» anil wn: fc spire time only tn 
ill the time A II of both sexos, of all ages 
grand!?suooossful. 0 0 cents to S O eu sth  
earned every evening That all who want 
work may test the busm en., wo m akethi, 
onparara'leled Oder: T o  al' who are no 
well sat I, lied we will tend ¡H ;o  p y loi 
tbe trouble ot w rilingtis. Full pirtleuars. 
dlrectlors, etc . sent tree Immense pay 
ahsolutrly sure for all who start st onec 
Don’ t delay. Address St in s o n  A C o .. 
Portland. Maine.ARKANSAS

SODA
B e s t  in th e  W o rld ,

_____________________________ »'y-* - yJ O H N  F R E W ,  
L A N D  S J R V E Y O R ,

AND

CIVIL EN CINEER,
STRONG C IT Y l K A N S A S .

dcell-tf

mi. r- nimiuy la n ni iiiything else 
by l ik irg  im ageticv or the'liest 
selling li o fo u i ILglnnrrs nio- 

need g actlly. N o n e 'a  I i r m i, free 
H a LLRT Bo o k  On., A u g u ,ts , Maine.

ffiN:
M. LAWRENCE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Sntifaction 0  imr.mtceil, und Charge« 

lleasonable,
^ C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , K A N S A S .

00,000 P o u n d s
Hidden Darli Wire at 
than ever before, at

prices lower

in iis p.w»»—lo i mi nen d by ,hc liai way 
Con’ p s4*y "1 «  'b'hv, ivd lo it 
-And bat a i or l e 'of Ih - Il a d of County 

Co«,! a. a li-ners, n i der tiiraoiUof nul I county, 
fo rlp r^  if; ery of apy mina, oeil pattina òf 
said hood ",Tif,'tie* Krou 4 of s u h  (m fjltore, 

I executed aftli,* iho period namoil, for such

Invest^

Send three'postage stamps for late rallroafl 
Ind township map of state with reliable Inlor, 
»nation of tbe best locations, and special rate« 
ef fare I  can obtain. f

That the form o f ihe Imllots to ho used at forfoiture, »hall lie to auoii llscal ngrnojr pri- I  
such election tor and against such prvposl- ' mafa< lo evidence of such forfeiture aud the _____

W. HENRY WILLIAMS, !
4»? Dearborn 8t, Qhlçâgo, Hk

ADA UK, HILDEBRAND & CO.’S.
S T RONG C IT Y -  -  -  K A N S A S .

J .  W .  M C ’ W I L L I A M S ’ ~

G!ias8 t e s t y  Land A gency
E S T A B L IS H E D  IN 1S69.

Special agenry lor I h c a le  of the A 'cb l- 
» tl. U p -k n s o d  Santa Fe l.'allr ad .sitila 
'?l|i| lands andai.o r '-  ranches. W ell w a- 
' ereil, improved farms lor min Lands 
for Improvement, or apeetilallnn atwayls 
for »alo. Honorable ''o -lm e n t  anil fair 
dealt nt* "n sra n ti^ if. Calí en nr mKirose'J'. 
W M f W lll la m s .a t  • *

CO T TON W OC O F A LL S , K A N | 4 ^
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"«O T T O N W Ò O D  F A L L S .K A S..
T H U R S D A Y , PB B . 4, 1S86

W. E. TIMMONS. - Ed. and Prop
‘*No four »Unii »wc, no favor «wny ; 
llow io tuo lino, let tue chips fall where they_j#ay ” __________ _____________

Temi»— por vear.fl.M) ctisU in Ativan«*; af
ter three months, »1 75; attui six mori ih», f i  uO. 
f or nix mouUn«,|1 oo ca»n in tei valica.

A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S .
— lia. »Im s'iu. u ÍU. y ,eoi 11 eoi.

1 wook .. . 41 tn |1 50 42 no!>8 no 1 6 nu!|iu 1*
i  w eeks. 1 50 •2 00 2 50 4 00 tì 5U 18 00
3 wuoka. 1 75 *2 60 8 Od 4 50 tí (MI 15 00
4 weeks . 2 0-1 a.oo 8 Ï5 6 00 9 00 17 0(i.
3 nit»li clirt M OU 4.50 5 25 7 50 U od 25.1*0
V m onths. 4 (Ml li Od  ̂ 50 Il ÜO 20 (M1 82.50

0.50 o od 12 Od 18 Od 32 60 55 od
I year . 10 00 18 Od 24 00 ¡16. Od 55 Oli 85.0U

Locai noci 
■urtion: ami A
nsurtion : ,Unible prie 

I tmn» under thè toad

10 ceni» a line for the tir»! in 
•onta n lino for each aiihacqtieni

for blank lutter, or for 
»f ‘‘ Local Abort Stop».

T I M E  T A B L E .

BAST. TASS MAIL KM’ T » R ’ T . m ’ T .FR ’ T
pm Am pm pm i> m * m 

Cedar P i,  10 OMO U» 8 62 Hut 648 11 mi 
d i luent,  10 14 10HO O i l  3.11 7 ' «  11 23 
Klmdale . 1" HI 10 3« OHM 4 111 7 3.1 12 01 
Strong.. . 1043 1>M 10 »ö 6.03 800 2 Ml 
8»ffor<l.. . 11 04 11 lo 10H8 6 42 8 H2 3 46 

WEST. PAS3 MAIL BM’ T.FR ’ T.V11’ ,I .F R ,T.

Overcoats reduced from 10 to 15 per Simon’s Comedy Company will *p-
oent. from our already low prices. pear at Pratt’s Musio HalI,this(Thurs- 

E: F. H o l m e s . day)evening and to-morrow uiglit. Of
L i s t , at tho Burns festival, a girl’s this oompauy the Topeka Common-

beaver coat, old style. The finder will wealth, of Jan. 12, has this to say: “ A
please to leave the same at this office, good audience greeted the Simon’s

Married. January 28,188(1, by Judge Comedy Company,last night, at Craw-
C. C. Whitson, Mr. John Brown and ford's Opera House. Tlio play was
Miss Martha A. Sliarn. all o f Chase K0O,l “ »<1 the acting was infinitely
county. superior to many a dollar-a-seat show

Mrs. Frank Gillett, o f Kingman, that has visited Topeka, ithis winter.
took in the Burns festival here while 3. A. Simon, the star, is an actor of no
en route to Topeka, where her husband mean power. IV hen one considers the
now is as a member o f the Legislature, cheap price o f admission, it is not an

Dr. Kate Bushnell and Miss Bertha exa*cr?tion toL8ny " ,at « '"re than the
Lyons, who had been assisting in the mo,,eys worth " a,1,1V0,L ,‘' Ir‘ S“
revival now in progress at the M. E. raon ,s “  vory fellow andh“ “ n
church, left, last Saturday, for Topeka, '"^resting family consistmg of his

„  , , , wife, Mrs. Annie Simon, a clever ae-
Be sure to read the two railroad tregs and a rcfined lady,;lnd three verj

election proclamations to bo found nic.  children, two o f w horn assist him 
elsewhere in the Courant. and then in his version „ f  ‘ Rip Van Winkle.’ 
make up your minds to vote for the For further informatio 
bonds.

While looking after some stock, last | THE TEXAS DIVISION.
How sits the answer o f friend Esk

ridge upon the stomach of the El Do
rado Sepnblicant "W e chew our own 
gum and skin our own skunks" may 
not be the lieiglit»of the style, but it is

a m
Mattoni... 4 21 
Hirong... . 4 88 
Klmil d e . . 4 64 
Clement« 6 10 
Cedar Pt. 6 22

pm pm
3 46 12 64
4 OH I 20 
410 1 42 
4 34 2 06 
4 46 2 20

am li m
6 5S 12 28 
(I HO 1 20 
«  65 1 65 

23 2 35

n m 
0 22
7 60
8 36 
»  25

Tuesday, the horse he was riding fell 
on the leg of Mr. 0 . W. Briekell, of 
Toledo township, breaking it in two
places. nut ue me ucignt^ot trie styj

Mr. W. J. Stewart, of Plymouth, os unique as emphatic. Emporia „
Lyon county, attended the Burns fes- evidently gone oo Jones, and the San
.. , , /, . , . . .. tn l'e, tor the present, may as weltival anu there met his cousin, the transfer r.h»♦. or.*,.* . . e ___T____  -

7 41 3 05 10 OS
Th e  “ Thunder II >lt.”  passes Strong CUy 

going ««» I ,  at 12:13 o’clock, a. m„ and go
ing went, at 4:18 o’ clock, p. in., »lop,mu: 
at no oilier station in Ihn county ; and 
nnlv stop-11 rig there to take water. This 
train carries the ilar mall.

L O C A L  S H O R T  S T O P S .

DiisIiicskh«* ils. intd.-r lids lie:i«l, 50 cent* a 
line, lii-rtt. ii.Hcrtion, and 111 cents a line f«>r 
each sut>scf|ucnLinsertion.

Head M. Ileintz’s card.
“ Solomon Isaacs," to-night.
4° below zero yesterday morning.
Doll’ l fail to sec “ Solomon Isaacs,”  

to night.
It snowed about two inch deep,Mon

day night.
Head Dr. McQ. Green’s card in an

other column.
Mr.Win.IIillert wasdown to Emporia,

last Thursday.
ill.Mr. J. II. Scribner is lying quite 

with rheumatism.
Big reduction on gloves and mittens 

at E. F. Holmes's.
Mr. Scott Winnc was down to Em

poria, last Saturday.
Have you seen Baurlc’s new delivery 

wagon? It is a daisy.
We issue an extra large edition of 

tho Courant, this week.
Born, January 17, 1SSG, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry Harris, a son.
The telephone wire from here to 

Strong lias been stretched.
Mr. B. Lantry, of Strong City, was 

down to Emporia, Monday.
Born, January 28,1886, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Willis Ingmirc, a son.
Mr. r.iul Mrs. S. II. Alberts liayc 

gone on a visit t» Winfield.
From 10 to’ I.Vpor cent, discount on 

overcoats, at E. F.Holmes'.
Mr. N. It. George, of Elmdale, was 

down to Emporia, last Saturday.
Mr. Chas. L. Sheehan returned from 

the far west before the storm set in.
Kir- T. II. Smith, of Buck creek 

hfti returned from a visit to Missouri 
Miss Julia Campbell, of Emporia, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. C. Rags 
dale.

Mr.Wultcr Simmons is now#dcrking 
for Messrs. Ferry & Watson, at Strong 
City.

Mr. Elmer Johnson returned. Sun 
day, from the eastern part of the 
State.

Mr. D. B. Berry and Dr.John Mc- 
Caskell have gone to Denver, oa bus 
iness.

Mr. C. F. Shipman and wife,of Elm 
dale, were down to Emporia, last Sat 
urday.

Mrs. S. D. Brecsc and her children 
have returned from their visit at El 
dorado.

Mr. Henry Boucwell has a pump in 
the well just drilled for him by Mr. J. 

Byrnes.
Born, on Friday, January 211, 1886, 

to Mr. and Mrs, Frqnk Stoop.of Strong 
City, 6 son.

Mr. John Winters, of Marion, ar
rived herc,Smiday,cin a visit to friends 
and relatives.

Miss Lizzie Haldcrman, of Empo
ria, was visitingaut Mrs. Barbara Gil
lett, last week.

Born, on Monday night, February 1, 
1886, to Mr. .md Mrs. A. M. Clark, of 
this city, a daughter.

Miss Stclln Kerr has been appointed 
organist at the High School, with Miss 
Katie Mann assistant.

Winters not half gone and gloves 
aaid mittens at 10 to 20 per cent, dis
count, at E. F. Holmes’s.

Mp- Alex. MeNevin, of Rock county, 
Vl'iseonsin,' is visiting at his brothcr- 
in law’s, Mr. James McRee’s.

Mr. Jas. P. McGrath is clerking (or 
Mr. R. P. Largcnt, at Mntficld Green, 
ah({ is his assistant postmaster.

(lo to E- F. Holmes's fo buy your 
pyerooats, gloves and mittens, and get 
the benefit of the big reduction.

Hon. J. W. McWilliams, whom he had 
not seen for twenty-fife years.

II. R. Hilton, Superintendent o f 
Diamond ltanche, offers for sale 20 
teams of four-year-old mules, broken 
to work. Write to him at Strong 
City, Kansas, for particulars, or see 
him at the Ranclic on Diamond 
creek. jau28-2t.

The voters of this and Bazaar town 
ship should be sure to vote for tho 
issuing o f bonds to the C., E. & S.-W.
R. R., as it will give us a competing , nE w,»o n  r i l l  h u t
line to the East, and place us about A* Vo. 1 two-horse farm wagon §57.50. 
600 miles closer to the lumber regions A  No. 1 buggy with leather top §120. 
o f the north, and lessen the burden of tV *  ̂ cor" “teller $8.00.

. _____ , __ .  well
transfer that corps o f engineers to 
some other field. There is still anoth
er township in this county which lias 
not been surveyed. — Wichita, JSayle.

—■ic— -+■ m m ---------
N O T I C E .

To Physicians, Midwives, Justices of 
the Peace. Judijcs and all whom it muy 
concern:

Until furt cr notice you are not re
quired to uiaki returns of deaths.births 
and marriages but once a month, and 
lot that be the last Saturday o f each 
month. C. K. Ha IT, Health Officer 

of Chase county, Kansas.
T H E  C A S H  W I L L  B U Y

KUHL’S HARNESS SHOP,
E S T A B L IS H E D  IN  1867;

ALWAYS ON HAND
Harness, Saddles, Blankets,

O F  A L L  K IN D S .

Buffalo Robes, Jab Robes, W olf Robes Seal 
Skin Robes anil Robes o f all Varieties.

ALSO A LARUE A8SOIUM KNTUF

T R U N K S  V A L I S E S ;
ALSO, B E S T  COAL OF A L L  KINDS FOR SALE,Northeast Cornor o f  Main Street and Broadway,

C O T T O N W O O D

M ISC E LLA N E O U S .

GEORGE*W . W EED ,
tkacurr ok

Its
n

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .
1C,

FALLS. -  -  -  - KANSAS.
aprS-tf

B  A T J E R L E ’ S
M y lean, 

lank, hun
gry  - look - 
ing friend 
why don ’ t 
you  t a k e  
your lunch 
at Uauorle'h 
Ko«tau rnnt 
and g r o w
fat?

C O N F E C T IO N A R Y
A N D

AND

b a k e r y .

M y friend, 
I  thank you  
for your kind 
advice. It is 
worth a good 
bit to know  
where to got 
a first.-class 
lunch! I will 
pat r  o  n i z o 
Bauerle.

Strong Olty and Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

S E T H  cr. s .
Hé

PllOPRIETOB

OF THE

taxation.
A full report of the Burns festival 

will be found on our second and third 
page, this week. Wishing to give a 
complete report of tho celebration is 
why we held back the publication of 
t,ie same until this week; and how far 
wo succeeded wc now leave our reader 
to determine.

Although it snowed on Tuesday 
morning, ground-hog day, the sun 
came out in the afternoon, and, of 
course, he (the ground-hog) saw his 
shadow, got frightened thereat and 
went back into to his bole to rarnain 
there during the six weeks' cold 
weather wc are yet to have.

On the night of January 20, ultimo, 
the City Council, in adjourned ses
sion, allowed the balance due W. A. 
Parker for the construction or the cul
vert across Broadway, and some other 
bills. They also granted the right of 
way within the city limits to the Tel
ephone and Street Railway Companies.

At the special session of tho Dis
trict Court, held last Monday, in the 
case of C. II. Maulsby vs. unknown 
heirs of Thos. Laforce, to quiet title, 
title was quieted in tho name of C. II. 
Maulsby; and in tho case of Matilda 
Funk vs. Robt. Childs et al., foreclos
ure, a judgment wag rendered for de
fendant, Edmund llolbert.

At the meeting of the I. O. G. T , 
Tuesday night, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing quarter 
P. W. C. T., J. W. Stone; W. C. T. 
Elmer Johnson; W. V. T., Alice Rock 
wood; W. S., Frank Barr; W. F. S. 
Mae Kinne; W. T., T. C. Strickland 
W. C., Rev. W. B. Fisher; W, M., E. B. 
Johnson; W. Sent., Anna Rockwood 
0 . G.. II. D. Edmiston.

There is a certain man in these 
parts who is forever telling to whom 
certain parties belong, and,without any 
knowledge or consent on the part of 
these parties, lie changes their ownci- 
sliip at his will, carrying on,as it were, 
a species of African slavery; however, 
he always has them belongingto human 
beings, which is far better than being
possessed by tho “Prince o f Liars,” as 
he is.

Wc are in receipt of a compliment
ary ticket to the annual ball and ban
quet to be given by the Chase County 
Live Stock Association, at Central 
Hotel, in this city, on Friday evening, 
'•'ebruary 12, 1886, tho dancing to be 
at Pratts Music Hall, and music by 
Heck’s Qrehestru, o f Topeka. The 

resident, Dr. John McCaskel, will 
deliver an address of welcome at the 

all, at 8 o'clock, sharp, to be followed 
by remarks by Capt. W. G. Pattern and 
Mr. II. R. Hilton.

The share-holders o f the Chase 
County Coal Company met in the of
fice of County Treasurer W. P. Mar
tin, last Thursday evening, when W.
P. Martin was elected as temporary 
Chairman, and Matt. McDonald, as 
temporary Secretary. The Committee 
on By-Laws reported a set of by-laws 
which, with a few changes, were adopt
ed. A  charter, duly certified, with W, 

Parker, J. G. Winters, David Ret 
tiger, Matt. McDonald, Joel B. Byrne*.
W. P. Martin and J. I*. Kuhl, as Di
rectors, was presented. The following 
persons were then clcclod officers for 
the ensuing year: ^V. A. Parker, Pres
ident; Matt. McDonald, Vice-Presi
dent; W . P. Martin, Secretary; \V. A, 
Morgan, Treasurer; J[. G. Winters, Su
perintendent, Thu meeting then nd- 
journed to meet at the same place, on 
February 8, instant.

North western barbed wire Sets.
And lumber lor less money than any 
place in this county.

oct
AllAKE lllLDElJRAND & Co.

Strong City.
N O T I C E .

sidcr the entertainment of the 22d in
stant. J. W. St o n e , Secy.

F O R  S A L E ,
An improved farm o f 120 acres, 
miles o f Cottonwood Falls, 70 acres o f 
bottom land, plenty of water and tim
ber, good house, first class range, 
price $2,800;terms to suit purchaser. 

J a s . P. .McG r a t h , Agent.

N O T I C E .
All persons indepted to the firm of 

Smith & Maim are hereby notified 
to call at the office of Cochran 
& Harper and settle their accounts, in 
whose hands they are for collection.

F O R  S A L E ,
A t a bargain, if taken soon, an im
proved lariuof 120 acres, 4 miles from 
Cottonwood Falls; price $2,600; some 
acsli; bailance on long time. 

jySW -tf J a m  i s  P . M c G r a t h .

S T O C K  H O C S  F O R  S A L E .
150 head at my farm at Cedar Point; 

thrifty and healthy.
O . 11. D r in k w a t e u .

------«9 ♦ *»---------
FO R RENT

\  good barn, enquire a t  th e  office o f  
Cochran &. Harper .

H O W  T H E Y  C O M P A R E .
Tho number of rtinuit'K Inches of rending

matter in bin w  * Leafier w as...-___320
The ir mix rot mining inches of reading 

matter in Iasi week*» independent was. 338

Total S o. inches in both o f said papers.. (558 
The number <*i l imning inches of reading 

matter in last week’s Cora ant  . . . .  687

No. of inch< s in ( oituaxt in excels of tho
oihertw opap^rt<»getner.......................  SB

And si ill the Courant costs no more per year 
than either one of the nth r papers o f this 
county Paid I oca's have been left out of the 
foregoing measurement, and nothin* but 
purely reading matter has boon taken into 
consideration Vou pay your money and 
you take your choice.

B U S I N E S S  B R E V I T I E S .

M. A. Campbell can furnish you 
with any kind of a cooking stove that 
you may want.

John Brown, of South Fork, has 
some wood for sale at $3.00 per cord. 
Orders can he left at this office or at 
Ferry & Watson’s store. ja21-tf 

Ferry & Watson arc going to close 
out, at cost, tlicir stock oF hoots, shoes 
and gloves, at Cottonwood Falls, Clem
ents and Strong ■ City. This is busi
ness.

And now this is yo u All who know 
theniselvc to be indebted to Ferry & 
Watson, at Clements, Strong City or 
Cottonwood Falls, must come and pay. 
Wc need money to pay our debts.

F e r r y  &  W a t s o n . 
Persons indebted to tho under

lined  arc requested to call and 
«ottllo ut once.

J o h n s o n  Sc T h o m a s .
Call in and sec those elegant goods 

just received at G. E. Finley’s. Gid 
is always on the look-out for some
thing new. fcl)4-tf

G o to H ow ard’ s mill if you want 
to got tho host o f  flour.

A. L. Maynard, wholsale and retail 
dealer in fruit and ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, green-house plants, 
etc., has located in Strong City, with 
his family. He says he can sell stock 
cheaper than any other traveling deal
er, and desires you to get his prices.

M. A. Campbell has a corn-shollcr 
that we never saw its likes before. All 
you have to do is, to fasten the shell, r 
to a tub, put the eqrn iii it (tho sbellerl 
and turn the crank, and—well, go and 
gel one, fo -̂ it is cheap, and you will 
see for yourself how rapidly U will 
shell co,rip

J. S. .Doolittle Si Son have their 
shelves filled with good good* that 
they are soiling at bottom prices. 
They also keep a lull lino o l cheap 
clothing. Give them a call. 1

Feed Exchang
E A 8 T 8 IO E  o

4

Broadway

Cottonwood l'al..

LOW Ea r I’RICKS, 

PROMPT IT1EHTI0N

Paid fo
«rë  A L L  O R D E R S .
1

Good R igs at

ALL 1IOUK4.

Waukesha Glenn.
I Q U E E N  O F  IF A  T E E S .
Guaranteed Medicinally Superior— containing 
more natural mineral salts. It Is pure. Is tbs 
only dlurectlc water known In the world which 
acts directly upon the, secretions of the Liver, 
Kidney,Urinary and Generative Organa, and is 
Nature’s Sovereign Remedy for that numerous 
class of diseases that afllictttie human family. 
,  i r  Thouaanda ot testimonials mailed free.
■ As s test we will send you a sample case ot 
ten quart bottles,os bottled for family and club 
use,on receipt of $1.50 and this advertisement, 
w a ball barrel for $3. Address
• T . H. BRYAN T, Box B.WAi KasnA.Wig.

Johnston & Rettigor,
DEALERS IN

ID IR, TT Gr S  7Toilet Articles,Medicines,Perfnnies, Stationary. Paint.,Cils,
F, m ¡ n  etc.;
ALSO, TN

BOARDING HORSES Mäa ü̂j a  oPECIALTY.

The cheapest meat market
IN

COTTONWOOD
Steaks,(<h 5 to 1lcts, v 
Iloasts,@ 5 to 7cts,
Boiling,@ 4  to Sets,

Choice corned Beef,
@ 7cts . per pound.

PURE WINES 1 LIQUORS,
FOB

Medical, Mechanical
AND

FALLS.
Hants, bneon[& bo-
lognnnl ways on bund.

Highest Cash Price
PAID KOR 11IPE8,

A-.i G O T O

G E O R G E  W.  H O T C H K I S S ,
Broadway, opposite Doolittle & Son’s.

I MEAN BUSINESS; AND DON’T YOU  FORGET IT. oct29

S C  I E N T  I F I  35  P U R P O S E S !

ALSO,

Soda Water.
S T R O N C  c i t y .

Ev
Messrs. M. M. Young and S. J. 
vans are now running a sure-enough 

hack, and orders left at Central Hotel 
or at Mr. Evan’s Livery Stable will 
bo promptly attended to. nov26-tf 

Yon can get anything in the way of 
tinware or hardware or farming im
plements at M. A. Campbell’s.

Parries indebted to Dr. W alsh are 
requested lo call and nettle.

Go to Adarc. Hildebrand & Co.’s, 
Strong City, and see their new line o f 
harness, bridles, halters and whips.

Wo are now furnishing the Leaven
worth Weekly Tinws and the Courant 
for $2.00 per annum. See notice.

Adare, Hildebrand & Co., Strong 
City, have special facilities for deliv
ering goods to Safford, Elmdale, Clem
ents and Cedar Grove.

Rock wood A Co. are Belli ol? fresh 
meats as follows: Steaks at 6 to 12 
cen ts; roasts at 6 to 8  oont»; for 
boiling, at 5 to 6 cents.

Sixty acre o f corn and fodder in the 
shock for sale, on the Albertson place 
two miles east of Cotton wound Falls. 
Apply on the premisies to R. E. Ma
loney.

A  car load of Glidden fence 
wire just receirod at M. A . Cam p- 
boll’s. oct5-tf

A  car load o f  M oline wagons 
lust received at M . A . Cam pbell’ s.

A  car load of Studebakor’s w ag
ons and buggies just received at 
M. A. C am pbell’s.

We are now offering our lull line of

Before buying a heating stove any
where else, go to M. A. Campbell's, on 
the west side of Broadway, and see 
what nice ones he has.

A  lot of now heating stoves o f all 
kinds and styles just received at Adarc. 
Hildebrand & Co.’s, Strong City, and 
will be sold cheap.

Adarc, Hildebrand & Co., Strong 
City,are supplying nearly every plas
terer in the county with his lime,sand, 
hair, lath, nails,—in fact, ALL their 
supplies. nov26tf

Sixty thousand pounds* of genuine 
Glidden barbed wire now offered for 
sale cheaper than ever before in th 
county by Adare, Hildebrand & Co 
Strong City.

D on ’ t torget that you  can get 
anything in tho way of general 
merchandise, at J S. D oolittle & 
Son ’s.

M HU! 1*1 UOMX.

-  -  -  K A N SA S.
metCMMf

fho'Poultry kaliea
On'y 2Vc per yearforHnum- 
ben of IS pagei each, tw  la 
puli for the largest list ot 
,11 ‘-rrlbors at 23c each by 
May 1, 1386; 110 for the 2n 1; 
(S for the 3d; S3 (or the 4th; 
«  for tho sth; « » T o r  the 
et h, and tho nei 110 largest U 
each. Sample coplea ic.
A l.!resa li. B. MiTcniLt. 

m  Dcarboru-st- Chicago, III.

W ]  - „ „ t h e  d a i s y
¿¿BBOOM. HOLDER !Every

should have one.R ood house keep

j buggies and spring wagons for sale at 
actual cost. Now is your chance. Call 
and sec them at Adare, Hildebrand & 
Co. Strong City.

A s every cultivated family now-a- 
days must have sonic practical art 
magazine, we have made arrangments 
with The Art Amateur, the leading 
publication of its class, whereby wc 
can furnish that periodical, together 
with the Courant, including postage, 
for $4.50 a year, if paid in advance. 
The regulnrprice for The Art Amateur 
alone is $4.00.

Sporting men will do well to call on 
Adare, Hildebrand & Co. Strong City, 
for anything they want in the hunt or 
chase. They keep a full stock. nov26 

Winter will soon bo upon us, and 
now is the time to begin in prepare to 
keep warm when it has come ¡therefore, 
you should go to M.A.Campbell's anu 
get a beating stove that will be an 
ornament to yuurrnonj as well as a 
comfort to your body.

Go to Adaru, Hildebrand & Co* 
Strong City, for the best and latest 
improved farm and garden implements.

A responsible man wants to rent a 
farm. Enquire of Jas. P. McGrath, 
agent. jal4 tf

For most anything you want, go to 
Adare, Hildebrand & Co. Strong City.

A  fresh milk cow for sale. Apply 
at thiif office. jan28-2t*

Adare, Hildebrand & 
City, are now carrying 
complete line of double

Co., Strong 
a full and 
single nod

_____________ It keeps thebroom In shape, making it last 
twice uh Ion# as when stood In 
a corner or hunt? on a nail,
and is always in. one place.
Ca nvassor* can earn from two1 

to threo dollars per day. A live agent 
wanted in every town. Exclusive territory 
¡tutrantrr*l. Samples 25c. Particulars free.
(>. Ludw ig , 152 Lake Street, Chicago, III.

Private Line Telephones*
For use between office and reildenco 
or factory. Sold outright. No routing 
Takes place of Hell Telephone oa ail 
lines under two miles In length. No ! 
infringement. Patented. 5000 tn nso. 

Circulars free. Agents wanted.
S. IIA IMtt&KT ate CO»* 

Headers in lettpnone an<l Electrical 
Su*».i>rx r>> every description,

142  L aS sljr  Street C ll lO%OQ

WELLS! WELLS!! WELLS!!!

J. B. BYRNES
lias the Giant Well Drill, nine-inch bore, tho 
largest In the country, aud «-u unto tees 
work to kIvc* £ hi J Bluet ioi

; i

his
buggy liar,less, and everything in the
hupnaaa oum tl,. K » »  (PI________i I _________ *

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , O R
,Tm® ?  C , T y . CHASE C O U N T Y . KAS

harness supply line. These goods are 
all o f the bust make and quality, and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction as to 
price, style and finish. Be sure and 
see them before buying. nov26tf 

D r. W .P . Pugh will continue to 
do a limited practice; and will be 
found, at all unim ployed times, at
his drug Store. In any amount, from (500.00ami upwanls, at

» 1 TT-u i __ i <. a » . ___r e . . .  low rate» o f interest, *>» Ini emve-rt farm land«.Adare.Hildebrand&Lo.,¡strongCity, call and hop him nt.i \v. McWilium’a Land 
have just received a full assortment o f ottico, in the Hank building,

JO H N  B. S H A V IA N
lias

M O N E Y  TO L O A N

C O T T O N W O O D
If you want money.

FALLS, KA N SA S.
ap23-tf

M A R TIN  H E iN TZ ,

Carpenter & Builder,
IteasonnMe ohartros, nn<< «t»od wnrk puamn 
t ed. ►hop, at liis homo, north west cor».or of 
Friend a ml 1'earl sireeit, Cottonwood Falls, Kiiiihhb. JaSfrtf

G A S H

heavy California saddles. Don’t fail 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

M. A. Campbell has just received a 
large supplr o f heating and cooking 
stoves;so if you want anvthining in 
that line you should give him a call.

W e expect on a new lot of those 
celebrated California saddles in a few 
days. Call early at Adaro.IIildebrand 
& Cos.,Strong City, and get one.

Parties subscribing for the Courant 
who pay up all arrearages and one 
year in advance, can get the Courant 
and the United States Democrat, Mark 
M. ("Brick") Pomeroy’s paper, pub
lished at Washington, D. C., a two-
dollar paper, both for $2.50 per year. „  , „  ..
If you desire getting fresh and spicy *'or Country 1 roducc, Butter, r.ggs, 
Washington news now and during the Cheese, Grain, Flour, Hops, Cotton,
sitting of Congress, you should, by all Tobacco, Hides, Pelts, Herbs, etc. etc. 
means,take this live,independent Dem- ghi j9  to ns anJ will wc gcl,

G o t o j . S .  Doolittle & Son’s for ^cm at , tl,c *,,« hQ*t ca* * 1,r,co’
bargains; and don ’t you forgot it. * »1 «  and cash remittances.

» l .  i um-ir » i n Address G. W . Foster & Co.The celebrated Tiffin corn sheller „ or. a . xr v
Chn now be ha<l at Adajc, IIildei>raml ®
& Co s, Strong City, They are g u a r - ---------- present, givm .way,

I Send 11» 6 cent,« pontage.
' and by mall ycu will get 

liee a park ago ol good oi large value, 
that will at once bring you In money last 
er than anything elec In Anarrloa. All 
about tho $200.000 In present» with each 
box. Agents wanted ev- r\ wha'-c, oleltb- 
er «ex, ot ail iges, (or »lithe time, or spar» 
time only, to wotk lorusattbrlr borne*.

Portland, Malue Ft b i l l y ,

antecd the best in the market.

M C ’Q. GREEN , M. D.,
ECLECTIC MB HCMt'CPftTHIC

Physician & Surgeon,
STRONG CITY, KANSAS,

OIBco, accond door north of thc_ pofltofloe

ret*if

■

aJ
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M I S T A K E S  IN  F A R M I N G .

» a t o t i  W hich Kv«ry A yrloullorlit Should 
Carefully Consider.

i Edmund Horsey says while it is well 
t o  make frequent record of the success
ful operations on^ the farm, it is also 
well to occasionally record som/o of the 
mistake«. The mariner's chart not only 
contains the oourse of the channel whore 
It is safe for vessels to sail, but it also 
contains, very plainly marked, the rocks 
and shoals where it is not safe for vessels 
to  pass. A chart without the dangerous 
places represented upon it would not bo 
>» good chart—in fact, it would be »dan
gerous o n e -so  in our record of the bright, engaging and well-

lf it does not Z...- - — at • 9 - -  •

R E A L  L I F E .

How U t ile  People lo Lora« Cltlo* Know  
About Their Neighbor«.

Very little is really known of the lives 
of many people in Now York. Ac
quaintances are formed and ripened 
into intimacy among people who know 
nothing of one another’s antecedent«, 
and there are many people who pass 
for being thoroughly respectable whose 
lives would not bear much scrutiny. I 
knew a family once on Lexington aven
ue who were popular and well liked in 
the neighborhood. The wife was a 
pretty and hospitable little woman, and 
the two daughters, who were just of

management of the farm, 
contain some of the errors to be avoided, 
It would not be a full record; in fact, it 
would not be a safe guide.

Tlie first mistake that the farmer is 
■very liable to make is in not trying to un
derstand himself, that he may be better 
Able to judge what lineof action may be 
!bost suited to his taste, and measure 
■more accurately his ability to make a 
success of any business he may desire to 
enter upon. While it is very true thnt 
to fully kuow ourselves is one of the 
most difficult tasks which man is called 
upon to perform, it must be very evi
dent to all that if we make no efforts to 
learn our own tastes and to measure 
»mr capacities, our ignorance of our
selves will be much more complete than 
if we made continued efforts to learn our 

• own peculiar traits of character, tastes 
and powers. In consequence of this 
neglect of self-examination we often see 
men who blunder into a business that is 
entirely unsuited to their taste and far 
beyond their capacity. While these 
errors are committed in all branches of 
human industry, they aro committed by 
farmers quite as often as any others. 
How often do we find men located on a 
farm that is adapted to one peculiar 
branch of farming, while they are only 

.adapted to qnito a different branch; and 
wc frequently see men rushing into 
some special crop that they know little 
about and have no taste for, simply be
cause a neighbor has made a success 
o f  it.

When the farmer understands what 
particular branches of farming he is 
adapted for, he is then and not until 
then, in a condition to make proppr se
lection of a farm; but for the want of 
this knowledge wc find large numbers 
locating on farms that are entirely un- 
auited to their wants. In purchasing a 
farm the mistake is too often made of 
igiving more attention to terms of pay- 
tnent, price and particular location, 
than to the character of the soil and its 
fitness for the particular crops it is de
sired to grow. It is true the terms of 
payment, price and locality are all im-

T H E  G R I N D S T O N E .

H ow  T bU  VM ful Farm  Imiiteincnt Shoot« 
Bo lln il onU Cliooon.

A grindstone is one of the worst used
implements on the farm or in the work
shop. Few take the trouble to think 
about their work and consequently the 
great majority of the people fail 
to get the most and the best use from 
their tools. The few who do think will 
agree with us when we say that a grind
stone is both badly used and badly 
chosen. It is too small; too thick; it is 
not evenly and truly set and centered; 
it is not properly speeded, and is turned 
either too fast, and made to throw the 
water around, or too slow and so fails 
to do its work well; it is not well taken 
care of, and it is badly used.

A grindstone to do good service should 
be at least three feet in dmmeter and 
two and one-half to three inches in 
thickness, having a bevel on each side 
of the face for grinding on. It should

THE TRUTHFUL C 08SL E R .

bred girls. Everything about the house 
was well ordered, and it was as happy 
a little family as one would wish to see.
The husband, who was a tall and rather 
gaunt man, was somewhat irregular in 
his hours, but this was generally ac
counted for by the fact that be was sup- j  be quite free from hard spots of iron 
posed to be in the Associated Press. I j pyrites, which are injurious to tools, al- 
knew the people for years nnd never j though these may be taken out with a 
suspected anything wrong until one sharp-pointed punch. If it is not cen- 
night when I happened to be in a club tered truly, it will work out of shape,
in Twenty-ninth street, where there was 
a very brisk game of baccarat going on. 
There were about forty men,all more or 
loss known about town, seated around 
the green table, and two young club 
men who had bought the bank for 52,000, 
were raking in the money by the hatful. 
Everybody was losing except the bank
ers. Most of the faces were solemn 
and ill-natured, though there were 
a few that were flushed and five 
or six that were as calm and imper
turbable as though cut out of stone. 
Tho waiters stood over the table and 
neglected to fill orders, and so great 
was the run of luck toward the bank 
that the smooth-faced young clerk, who 
sat within a big iron cage and sold 
chips to the players, had climbed upon 
his desk within his cage so as to look 
over tho heads of the players at the 
table. At one end of tho table the 
cards were dealt to a nervous little chap 
who had lost very heavily, and whose 
hand shook so that he turned over one 
of the cards. The banker saw it. The 
flushed player called for auother card. 
It was turned up suddenly, though it 
was not a nine, and in an instant there 
was a false play and an instantaneous 
howl from the players. I never heard 
anything like it before in my life. The 
room was still os death until the false 
play, and then the roar broke out as 
suddenly as though one had thrust a 
red-hot iron into a tiger’s face. All the 
men were heavy losers and a nasty 
spirit pervaded the apartment. The 
players sprang to their feet, everybody 
shouted at once and tho waiters deftly 
closed the doors. The uproar was at its

and soon require truing up. It should 
run as fast as possible, as it does work 
both better and more quickly. To pre
vent it from throwing water, a piece of 
bagging should be fastened to a staple 
fixed across the frame on each end but 
not so close as to grind it out; this will 
catch the excess of water and yet keep 
the stone wet enough, and clean it. The 
stone should be kept in the shade, and 
never in water, which softens it and 
makes one side wear faster than the 
other. The water box should have a 
hole in it, to let out the water and keep 
the stone dry when not in use. In grind
ing, it should mostly turn from the tool, 
and if used otherwise, great care should 

| be taken by the one who holds the tool, 
not to gouge the stone.—Indianapolis 
Sentinel.

S A L T  F O R  P O U L T R Y ,

■"J"*0“ *. F*«” " ‘ i“  ¡ “ “ “ V “ “  ! hoierht when the clerk jumped down
i c  r . 8« p a r -  : a" d b A  violent-

ticulur wants of the purchaser should 
.first be considered.
» The mistake that is almost universal 
tunen« farmers is in tilling 
than they can manure we!
■vate as thoroughly as is the most profit
able.

Another mistake is almost universal 
—namely, raising too many weeds in 

I the last part of the season. A very ; 
ilargc proportion of farmers think if 
jUicy keep the weeds down until the 

.ferops are nearly grown it is all that is 
■ necessary; thoy seem to forget that 
•very weed that is permitted to seed j 
will make hundreds, .i not thousands 
o f seeds another year, and that it will 
require ten times the labor to destroy; 
them then than it would to have de
stroyed the single weed in the autumn ' 
before it ripenea in its seed. There are 1

ly; at the SAinc moment he quickly 
slammed the window of his little cago, 
bolted it, sank back and calmly 
lighted a cigarette. The d or of the

The Effects o f Salty Substances Upon the 
Feathered Tribes.

There Is a prevalent notioz that salt 
causes the feathers of fowls, or perhaps 
of the feathered tribes in general, to 
fall out. This, we believe, is well 
founded. Certainly excess of this condi
ment should be avoided. There appears 
to be some connection between salt and 
feathers. Feather-eating fowls are of
ten cured of their tendency by adding 
salt to their food, and a small quantity 
of salt in the ration promotes, or is sup
posed to promote, the production of the 
new crop of feathers at moulting time. 
This supposed effect may be simply the 
loosening of the old feather. The re
sult, as promotive of moulting, would 
he the same. Salt is a very important 
ingredient in the ration of pigeons, and 
where these birds are confined without 
it they are never so thrifty. It is naV-

Ha P rove, to  > Growling Customer that Ills 
SIfn 1« ilie Em bodim ent o f Truth.

A  man whose stockings wore soaking 
up the sidewalk at every step, was at
tracted lately by a sign in, a shoemak
er's window: “ Shoes half-soled while 
you wait.”

His shoes had been hungry for half
soles for some days- but as he had been 
traveling steadily fora fortnight, lie had 
not found time to have the operation 
performed.

He went in, took off his shoos, handed 
them to the shoemaker, and taking »  
paper from his pocket settled himself to 
a quiet half hour of enjoyment. He 
was astonished to find, upon consulting 
his watch some time later, that an hour 
bad 'passed.

“ Say! Aren’ t those shoes readyP”  he 
asked.

“ All in goottime, mein front.”
Half an hour later the customer said; 

“ See here, are you going to keep me 
cooling my heels here all day? Your 
sign says, ‘Shoes half-solcd while you 
wait.’ ”

“ Dot vas a goot sign"
“ It’s a lying sign.
“ No, sir, dot var clioost dcr mosht 

conscientious sign you see along py Hous
ton Street. It tells der trut4, dCr 
whole trut', and nodding but dcr trut’ , s’ 
help me!”

“ Bosh! It says, ‘while you wait,’ and 
I’ ve been here an hour and a half.”

“ Veil! dot’ s all right, don’ t it? Dot 
sign ton’d say noddings but vot I 
do. It ton’d say how long you got to 
vait, oder vere you got to vait. It say 
‘ Fife you vait,’ unt you can do some 
vaiting py your house dotvos in tho city, 
oder your summer place dot Hudson 
riffer py, oder if you got some papers to 
read in ter tay-time, und bring along 
mit you a cot for der night, you can shtay 
in ray shop, und I make nty voman get 
ready your bed—all vile you vait. Der 
peen't no flies onto dot sign, mein 
front.’ ’— Tid Bits.

A  R A R E  C O L L E C T I O N .

j  j  (V L i b i l i  L i l t ,  «  H L  L / l  U t  U t v  j l b  U l L j  d i o  J l L V c l  5 U  l  11 1 II .  I l  i o  I I« ’»»»*

Ml »ml culli, adjoining room opened quickly, and was j  unii, then, to conclude that it is valna-
c l n m n w u l  i n  w i t l i  a  T1 (T f l t a f .  p r i l l i l i  l lP  1 K in  i n  flw t f n m l  n i  n f K n v  K iiv lc  o n /1slammed to with a bang that could be 
heard above the din. Tho players 
turned their heads, and there In the 
door was standing the tall and gaunt 
head of the family in Lexington avenue, 
whom I had known for five years. He 
was precisely as 1 had alwaysseen him. 
His frock coat hung in loose folds upon 
his attenuated ligure, he held a cigar 
firmly in'the side of his mouth and nis 
cold blue eyes were utterly dovoid of

ble in the food of other birds, and 
especially for barn-door fowls. T h e , 
earlier old fowls are out of their moult 
and in full plumage, the sooner they 
will begin to lay in the autumn. Pullets 1 
usually begin to lay as soon as they are 
completely plumed as adult fowls. It is 
worth while, therefore, to encourage 
moulting in every way, giving them 
exercise, insect food or lish in their ra
tion, with ground bone, ground oyster

was appealed to by a dozen 
once. He threw a glance around, saw 
tho pile of bills oil tho tabic, noted tho 

. ., . . i players, and then asked if his decision
.very few who rea l««, .that a farm once ; P,o}ul(1b0 accepted by all the parties if

L e he gave it. Thero — “ ~

animation; his cheek-bones were high j shell and sound grain. A tablespoonful 
and his head bald. As he came in he of fine salt in the soft feed given daily

voices at to a flock of twenty liens, will bo a fair

' C^ rud ,.°f|,We?dCSCed ,,Cim T °rk0U I he gave it. There Was a more- or less with half the labor where hoed crops, *  ral acquicsccIlcc, and then he
ar® .' . , . . , . walked to the middle of the table, placed, The mistake is often maac instock- (j t thor and *alml
vng a farm w.th animals of ordinary laid doTJ  tho"nile tUe ganie. He 
«ual.ty.and “ "certain breed because . with labored politeness, and 
~ ey ca,‘ bc J " " * “ ** for a lass price, d ‘  face ith ,
Mmo good well-bred animal*. The fact , ^  ,!mlnciatcd word
fehat it costs but little more to keep a | f / ord di#tinctiy. He seemed to be 
tosod annual than it does to keep a poor , while getting it out, but it was 
pne is entirely lost sight of. and so is j h was8anxioua to givc tho
|the fact that the income of the p o d  . cool off w «  After
Brumal will often bo wice as mucH as > h Le 80iemniy added:

2  <» * s ' - “ — « * » *

allowance. Fowls do not depend upon 
this for the salt which their bodies and 
feathers contain, for either the material 
itself or the elements of which it is com
posed exist to a greater or less extent ia 
almost all the food they eat and the 
water they drink; and what wc do by 
giving them salt is simply to increase 
the supply.—American Agriculturist.

The W onderful Collection o f Bird»*
Owned by Mr. Dickiimon.

Mr. E. W. Dickinson, of Springfield, 
Mass.,has probably the best private col
lection in the country, there being in it 
about six hundred eggs of North 
Anrorican birds. There are the big 
swans' and eagles' eggs, the tiny whita 
globules in a downy nest constructed by 
humming-birds, besides the odd, cone- 
shaped affairs laid by tho guillemot, 
probably so fashioned by Nature that he 
might not roll off the bare rocks where 
they are invariably laid Rare eggs, 
like all rarities, come high, tho eggs of 
tho great auk, of which there art! but 
three in this country, being rated at 
8350. From this the price runs down 
to five cents. Common owls’ eggs are 
worth from $2 to 83 each, the gray owls 
of the north being worth $50, however. 
Of hawks’ eggs those of the duck hawk 
bring $12 each, and those of the pigeon 
hawk are still more valuable. Beside 
his remarkable collection of eggs, Mr. 
Dickinson has one of birds which, un
like the specimens seen in museums nnd 
private houses mounted on stands, are 
cured flat, the legs and head being 
folded respectively upon and under the 
body. If the owner should wish a flat- 
cured bird mounted, all that would be 
necessary would be to removo tho oot- 
ton-wool and arsenic padding and 
place the bird erect. Mr. Dickinson’s 
house thus becomes a veritable den 
filled with the rarest spoils of Nature. 
Pairs o f horn's and antlers jut out from 
the walls on all sides, and under glass 
cases can be found mounted some oi 
the choicest of his birds.—Boston Tran
script.

A N  I L L U S T R A T I O N .

Says keep his faun stocked for about 
le same cost as n he started with poor 
laminals; it is true the first outlay would 

Jbe larger .but the raising of young stock 
Would cost but a trifle more, while ii 
one should be sold it would bring as 
tench as two or three of the poor breed, 

What is true of stock is true of field 
land garden seeds; it is a great mistake 
Mo introduce upon the farm anything 
kmt seeds of the best quality, and when 
*  good variety is secured it is a great 
¡mistake not to keep it, and produce 
Worn it all the seed that are needed; 
ibetter to do this, even if it costs twice 
tas much as it would lo buy it.—Mobile 
[Register.

NEW WOOL SUITS.
F r t l t ;  and Stylish Hom espun and Doubts 

Diagonal Costumes.
Homespun and double diagonal wool 

stresses, either red, brown or blue, of 
very dark shades, are completed by a 
abort military jacket instead of a mantle. 
fThe stylish wool dresses for the street 
and church, also for making calls, may 
be entirely of the wool stuff, with only 
large buttons and brandebourgs and 
Astrakhan fur trimmings, or else they 
may be combined with watered silk pre
cisely as velvets are. Black silks is con
sidered the correct thing with these 
dresses, boing used even with brown—a 
thing formerly thought inadmissibly. 
The olack watered silk most used is 
that with waves two or throe inches 
wide, in preference to the larger de
signs known as antique, or else the 
striped satin and moire silk ia chosen. 
IThere are also many dresses raado with 
the silk and wool of the same shade, 
¡but the use of black garniture is the 
Viewer fashion. Eight yards of double- 
jwidth wool staffs, with two of watered 
silk, are enough for the costume. A 
■vide band of Astrakhan fur ia then 
(added all around the iackot, or else

B ridging it like a binding, with a 
ig collar of the fur, and frogs of 
braid or cord across the front.—

ritr's Bator.

A Southern critic «kens a sertain 
literary M fr’ s sonnets to “ the ailveifr 
texture of a cobweb endowed with 
p i^ lity  dl a pearl"

question
gentlemen, about this decision. 1 
have known the point to have come up 
fifty times in Pans and so universally it 
the ruling understood that it no longer 
raises even a word. It is ncccpted at 
once as final.”  Then he said something 
about tho impossibility of everybody 
being a winner, grinned again, asked 
tho players as a soc ia l favor to drink a u o w  i;u iu ¡f  any  substitution (nursery- 
the health of a famous bulldog ho wae1 -- -

Selection o f  T re e s .

To reap rewards, the planter must 
know just what varieties do beet in his 
particular locality. Orchardists are 
only just beginning to realize the local 
nature of very many varieties of upples, 
though some kinds succeed more gener
ally than others. Two year old trees of 
some sorts, and three year old of others 
are mature enough for orchard planting 
—nice, straight, free from crotches, 
headed low, is my choice. Go to t, re
liable nurseryman with your list already 
made out, select your own trees, nnd

tie

bringing over from London, and within 
ton minutes tho gate of the iron cage , 
was thrown open by the smiling clerk, 
half a case of champagne had been 
drank, and tho game, was proceeding 
calmly. As he went back into his little 
room to continue a game of poker with 
a few cronies, the proprietor of tho club 
which, by the way, is nothing more than 
a gambling-house, grinned pleasantly tc 
me and said: “ One pleasant thing about 
mooting here is that neither one of us 
will care to refer to it outside,”  then ho 
nodded, grinned lightlv again and 
lounged out of sight. Ti 
of an Associated Press agent he was.

I doubt very much if his daughters 
knew his budness, but I suppose Ins wife 
did. She was ono of the most homelike 
and delightful of women. I suppose it 
is the gambler's plan to retire before 
long ana make even a more pronounced 
assumption of respectability than he did 
now. It is astounding how thoroughly 
things can be concealed in New York. 
Mon lead double lives for years without 
any one being tho wiser for it. And so 
little do people care for nccurato knowl
edge concerning their neighbors that 
thoy lazily accept any sort of an excuse 
that is offered for a suspicious circum
stance.— Brooklyn Eagle.

. te •- m

—In 1849 tin was discovered in New 
South Wales, but two yenrs later gold 
was found, and the baser metal attract
ed no mercantile interest until 1872, 
whon regular mining operations began, 
in the space of fourteen years not less 
than 200,000 tons have been exported 
and $36,000,000 have been real-, 
ized by the colony. Previous to 187$ 
the total tin product of the world scarce
ly exoeeded 12,000 tons per annum, but 
now Australia alone produces consider
ably more than th*t. In 1872 the out
put of New South Wales was onjy 876 
tons, while in 1884 it was 9,683 tons.— 
Chicago Herald.

men are too prone to shove ofi'special
ties on you); see that each treo fins 
plenty of clean cut roots, not bruised or 
split;* label carefully, and protect the 
roots from the air until healed in oi 
planted out.—Prairie Farmer.

A  Remarkable Plant.

There is in Australia a plant which, 
In its growth so much resembles a sheep 
that, in the days of the early settlemc lit, 

a ain and P’ ° lleers Wl,re often surprised by the 
T h a t^ 'th c  sort APP*tition of flocks of sheep on the dis- 

1 tant hills. The plant is of the order 
Composites, and belongs to the genus 
Saoulin. It grows in a dense kidney- 
shaped mass about eight feet across and 
three feet high. The leafy branches 
are densely packed together, and the 
whole mass of a snow-white color. The 
flowers aro microscopic, and hence there 
is never any variation in tho appear
ance of the vegetable sheep at any sea
son.—jV. Y. Independent.

YOUTHS’ DEPARTMENT.
B A N K  A C C O U N T 8 .

now, lads and lassie« Ml,
Knell day o f life you'd plnco away 

A bright uold dollar! Don't you think 
That on the oulmlnatlnir day 

Of von r long lb re©-*5 ©ore years and ten 
You’d have n very fnlr ninouut.'

But let mo tell you of a way 
To «ain a btller  bank sccount.

Well, now, instoud of goldon coin,
Saved every day, suppose you'd try.

By everv selling sun, lo lay 
One Koldun uiord or avti>>n by.

Yon will not Und it very liard.
Dur.mr the twenty-four long hours 

In every day you’re sure to find 
One ohMiioe to test your shviiik poweTf.

Press into service henrt und htmds.
An nctivo bruin and footsteps 1 gilt. 

Bright, watchful eyes. They Ml will help 
To store, each one. a separate mite.

Your bunds can often euse u loud,
Tho' they do seem so small und weak. 

Your eyes run give a loving glance.
And gentle words your tongue can speak.

Each day bring smiles to sonic one's faoe.
Have somebody a step or two.

To rest somebody's tired hands,
One little kindly action do.

Make some one happier each dav 
You live, by act or word or smile.

'Twill make you happy, too, and lay 
Up treasures for you all the while.

- Gulden Days.

VAIN W ORDS.

—Man’s chief superiority over woman 
aonsists in hiding his night key or satis
factorily excusing its use. She, on the 
other hand, will go through his pockets, 
and, in less time than it takes a mule to 
reach out with his hind foot, gather his 
loose change and love letters, and make 
him believe she is only hunting for rips 
and missing buttons. Tho buttons gen
erally stay missed, and the rips ripped. 
Boston Bulletin.

—Rain water is stored in the moss and 
herbage of the woods, to be consumed 
by the vegetation during the dry season. 
A striking illustration o f  this fact is given 
in a forest on the Western coast of the 
Caspian Sea, where the vegetation is 
very luxuriant, although it never rains 
except in the fall and winter.— Chicago 
Tribune.

H ow  »  Dai-koy Moved the Heart o f an 
Arkm xaw  Official.

An old negro asked a State official for 
fifty cents.

“ Go on away,”  said the official, “ I 
gave you fifty cents some time ago.”

“ Cap’n”  said the negro, “ yerputs me 
in mine o ’ dc ole man whnt had gin his 
dog so much. It is er standin' 'lustra
tion ober in Tennyseo an’ mebby yor’v« 
hearn o ’ it, but no diffunce. Do man 
war er eatin’ dinner an’ his dang come 
in an’ guntcr wag his tail an’ frisk rout»' 
powerful anxious ter eat suthin’ . ‘Go 
outen heah,’ 'sklaimcd dc man, ‘I gin 
yer er hunk o’ co’nbroad not mor’n a 
munf ergo an’ now yer acks like ver’ s 
er hanngry.’ Dat’s de way yer looks at 
me. boss. Yer gin mo fifty cents las’ 
munf an’ 'specks dat I doan need one 
ergin by dis time.”

“ Here,”  said the man, banding him 
fifty cents, “ go on away and don't ask 
me again.”

“ Oh, thankee, sah. Do white gen 
nermen nearly alius comes roun’ when 
I gins ’em er ’ lustration. I’ ll try ter 
make dis las’ ez long ez it will, sah, hut 
in dese heah 'stravigant times yorkain’ t 
’spei k or pusson ter keep fifty cents 
mor’n er week. Gin me er dollar—oh, 
go on, den, fur yer’ s gunter look like 
yer’ s sorry yer gin mo dis natch.” — 
Arkansaw Traveler.

te ♦ te
Filthy Egyptian Cities.

The death rate in Alexandria is ab
normally high, owing to the filthy state 
of that town, where in the matter of 
sowage and sanitary arrangements each 
person does what is right in his own 
eyes. Many valuable lives have been 
lost through virulent fevers, arising 
from the polluted soil, which receives 
all sorts of decaying and noxious mat
ter. A scheme for the sanitation of this 
town is in preparation, but nothing can 
he dono in this matter while the capitu
lation is in force, and every man is mas
ter in his own house, and is subject, not 
to international, but consular control. 
Cairo is bad enough in the way of sani- 
Jntion, but Alexandria is ten times 
worse, atid bids fair to become the most 
unhealthy town in Egypt. Cairo is pu
rified by a dry atmosphere and the in
fluence of the adjacent desert, whereas 
Alexandria is always humid, and suffer* 
from tlie exhalations from tho neighUop- 
ing districts, which the sea-breeze can 
not neutralise.— Cor. London Olotto.

—A gold mine in Mayfield, Fulton 
County, N. Y., yields ore wr^fth $82.28 
per ton.— N. Y. Timet.

Tlielr Hurt L ay Not in the Truth Itself, But 
In It's Hnir-Tol<l ru le .

Only a spray of wild honeysuckle— 
nothing more; and a very joyful 
spray, too, for had it not at last 
reached the top of a tall holly tree 
round which it had twined, and now 
swayed gracefully in the breeze as if 
seeking new fields for conquest? How 
happy it felt in the task accomplished, 
how vigorously tho sap coursed 
through its veins, how brightly its flow
ers expanded to the rising sun!

“ Here I am at last! Catch me now, 
if you can!’ ’ it laughed gayly down to 
the sweetbrier hedge which grew below.

“ My climbing days are over,”  it re
plied, contentedly, “ since the shears 
have trimmed mu into shape, or I 
would ere this have outstripped you in 
the race; but then I should not have 
been so bushy as I am now.”

“ Cuckoo, cuckoo! what is the news 
this morning?”  asked a bird which 
alighted suddenly on tlie holly.

“ The woodbine has reached tlie sum
mit,”  murmured the tree; and the blue
bells and grasses infiie meadow at its 
foot bowed their innoeeut young heads 
to tho breeze, and rang a «terry peel in 
her honor.

“ Pooh! woodbine, indeed!”  returned 
the bird; “ a weed like that!”  and she 
pecked contemptuously at the flower as 
she spoke. “ Poor straggling thing! a 
flower here and there for a time, and 
then they tell me, nothing but a bundle 
of dead-looking twigs. Give me the 
creepers of tlie South. They indeed 
adorn tlie position tiiey hoist”

“  Cuckoo, cuckoo!”  it continued, as 
it perched on the sweetbrier hedge.
“  Well, iny poor old friend, you are in 
a sad ease this year! not shade enough 
to hide oven a sparrow's nest. What is 
it? Frost or the primer’s scissor*? Ah, 
they told mo you were in. a bad way, 
and I fear it is true.”

Cuckoo, cuckoo!”  it resumed, as it 
hopped amongst the waving grass;

very pretty whilst it lasts, but tiiey 
tell me it will soon be cut down anil 
withered. Ah!”  as a bird rose almost 
at its side, “ I wonder if this will do 
for my purpose? No, no; tiiey tell me 
the eggs are often crushed anti trodden 
under foot by those great clodhoppers 
called men. No, 1 must seek else
where.”  And with many prolonged 
“ cuckoos," it flew off to a neighboring 
wood.

What had happened that the lark 
cowered on her nest on the ground and 
forgot to Hy upward; the grass no long
er danced in the soft summer breeze; 
the sweetbrier leaves seemed oppressed 
with their weight of dew; the honey
suckle hung limp and still from her 
airy bower?

“  Dear me! how dull you all seem to
day!" hummed a bee as it flew busily 
amongst the meadow grass.

“ So would you, if you were soon to 
be dried up and withered,”  answered 
a bluebell, shaking her head saucily at 
the intruder.

“ Indeed! long may such fate be 
averted frrtm you, fair Lady Harebell, 
gallantly replied the insect, as it in. 
sorted its proboscis deep into tlie heart 
of the flower; “ but pray wh» may the 
prophet of woe have bee«?*"

“ The cuckoo; and she said *they, had 
told her; who are ‘they”  Mr. Bee?”

“ Ah! fair lady, excuse me, but I 
have no time for gossiping,”  replied 
the insect, as he wended his way on 
ward.

“ Dear, dear! one would think it was 
early May instead of nearly midsum 
nier,”  said a butterfly, as it fluttered 
over the sweetbrier; ‘•‘you keep your 
buds so tightly folded out of sight.’ ’ 

“ Ah! so would you,”  said tho hedge, 
“ if you were in as bad a way as I am.”  

“ Bad way, indeed! never saw yon 
look fresher in my life, dear madam," 
returned the butterfly, as it deposited 
its eggs on rosebud. “ Who can have 
so maligned you?”

“ The cuckoo, and she said ‘they’ had 
told her; who may ‘ they’ be?”

“ Indeed, madam, I fear I have no 
time to waslo in speculation,”  an
swered the insect, as it danced away in 
tlie sunlight.

"W ell, Woodbine, you do not seem 
over-pleased with your success,”  twit
tered a robin, as it alighted on the top 
most bough of a hollow tree.

“ What is tho use of it all, when I am 
not fitted for my position, and shall 
soon be a bunch of dead-looking twig»?*' 

“ Who could have said such a tiling?" 
queried the robin.

“ Why, the cuckoo, and she said 
‘they’ had said so; and who can ‘ they’ 
be, iriend Robin?”

“ Well, let me see; surely no»—”  But 
ere Iris ideas found words, lflis bright 
little eyes detected a worm ym the 
ground below, and in the care of pro
viding for the wants of tii.a family, his 
friend's troubles wero forgotten.

“ Lark, wherefore on tby nest on the 
ground instead of cleaving me witli thy 
upward flight?”  wbispsTod the morn
ing air.

“ Ah! my nestling» will perish under 
the foot of man if r'protectthem not.”  

“  Whereforo to d s y  more than yes
terday? Who lias frightened thee un
duly?”

“  The cuckoo, and she said 'they' had

told her, so it must he true. Air, yon 
go everywhere; can you not tell me who 
‘ tiiey’ are?”

But the breeze had pnssed by, and 
though it sighed its sympathy, it an
swered not.

A dew-drop feilfrom tho grass above,
and murmured: “ Go ask of tho cloud; 
surely he, who is so far removed from 
tho cares and pursuits o f earth, will1 
have time to answer thee.”

So the lark took courage and soared 
upwards; but the answer was not In the 
cloud, for its treasure was of the earth, 
nnd its attraction thitherward as it 
floated downward.

O Sun! surely you yan not help 
us,”  it caroled; “ we are nothing in tby 
sight; thou canst not care for our per
plexities.”  And sadly it descended to 
its rest, when, lo! straight from tho 
sun itself, piercing the passing cloud 
nnd waving grass, a ray of light pene
trated and flooded the very ground on 
which she lay, whilst a gentle voice 
whispered reproachfully:

“ Are not* my rays for tlie lowest and 
tlie least, equally for the lofty and* 
great of the earlli? Tell me of thy 
trouble.”  And the lark, soaring once 
more in the light of the sun, recounted 
the cuckoo's tale which lmd quenched 
the joy of the woodbine, the innocent 
gayety of tlie meadow grass, ruffled tho 
content of the old brier hedge, and 
raised anxious distrust in her own breast 
for the safety of her offspring, ending 
in the oft-repeated query: “O  Sun, can 
you tell mi! who ‘ they’ are?”

‘Words, idle words!" came the an
swer down tho golden ladder.

And is there no truth, then,in what 
she told us?”  she rejoined.

Would it have grieved thee had 
thero not been? Are not trials of ono 
kind or another part of tlie discipline 
of life? The hurt lay not in tlie truth- 
itself, but in its half-told tale. Does nob 
spring follow winter, renewed growth 
the pruning shears? is not the mown 
grass gathered into tlie master’ s barns?* 
are not thy nestlings with thyself alike 
in the mighty keeping of the Lord of 
all? Bo not orer-anxious for the mor
row; do thy duty cheerfully now, and 
the cloml'wfien it falls will over, if thou 
lookest upward«, be bright witli tho 
bow of promise and hope.”  — Lady 
Laura Hampton, in the. Quiver.

SICK HORSES’ EYES.
Graplitc Uesoriptlon o f Periodic O phth al

m ia or “ Moon-Kycil Sickness.”

“ What’ s the cause of so many horses 
having bad eyes here lately?”  was. 
asked of a veterinary surgeon.

The most common disease that 
afflicts the eyes of horses about Cincin
nati is known teeli'nieaily as ophthal
mia, and it is to be distinguished from 
simple passive iniliumnation of the eye 
by its constitutional nature as well as 
because it is more deeply-seated. The 
former is only superficial. Some of the 
best veterinary authorities believe the 
disease is loeated iu the deep-seated 
tissues of tlie organ. It is for this rea
son that these cases are so unsuccess
fully treated:. Generally the horse’s  
eye is irretrievably, ¡injured before the 
surgeon is called ini.

“ What appearance does the disease 
have?”

Tlie average appearance is weep
ing, tears copiously flowing down tho 
cheeks, the eyelids somewTidt swollen 
or entirely or partiaBy closed, and 
when the eye-ball is ersposed it will bo 
found to have receded from its natural1 
position. This is due to the retracting 
muscles acting on tho eye and with
drawing it from the light.”

“  How do you examine tlie eye?”  
Always take tlie animal away from 

tlie strong or («laving light; then tho 
animal makes little or no resistance to 
the inspection. The instrument used' 
is an ophtlialmascope;”

Horsemen generally when tho eye 
becomes sunken and the ‘ haw’ is 
forced over past tlie eyeball tbink this 
is the cause o f  the disease and cut it off, 
don’t they?"

“  Yes, that is a popular fallacy. The; 
membrana nectatans, or haw, as you 
call it, is in these cases inflamed and 
red on account of its partaking of the 
disease of the-aye, It is the effect, not 
the cause. Tliis-memhrane is used by 
the horsteiist as our fingers to remove 
any foreign substance that may get on  
the eyeball! Hence the operation for 
hooks’ or ‘snakes’ in the eye by cut

ting off a portion, of the membrane is 
barbarous, and' should never be per
mitted. Tho conjunctiva or red portion 
of tlie eyelid is swollen and vascular, 
pouring forth copions tears ; when the 
pupil is only moderately contracted, 
turbid or muddiy, the aqueous humor is< 
thick, with an entire absence of that 
transparency that it) observed in health. 
The iris or choroid have no longer their- 
nature) color.”

4 Wliat is. the ekoroid?”
‘Tlie second membrane o f the eye

ball, beneath the white of the eye,. 
Sometimes a central yellow spot ife. 
noticed at tlie bottom of the eye. This, 
is one indication that pus has been 
secreted, which is usually quickly ab
sorbed. Rapid and delusive changes 
now follow. Perhaps the corner, which 
was cloudy and opaque, becomes trans
parent and dear. The eye shows a- dis
position to avoid tho light. Hear a 
flow, nail a well-developed case- o f 
ophthalmia has developed. When 
there are tumors on the lid and much 
moisture, both eyes arc generally 
simultaneously affected.’ ’

“ What is this disease comniiooly 
called?"

“ t)ii! there are a number o f names 
atnoug the non-professional. Perhaps 
tlie most common is moon-eyed blind
ness, from a supposition that th» moon 
bas something to do with the periodic
ity o f the attacks. Tho absurdity of 
this, however, is at tnice apparent 
when we note that the disease returns 
at indefinite and irregular periods. A t 
the attacks become more frequent, the 
entire crystalline lens becomes opaque, 
and then tlie diseaso known as cataract 
takes place, which is incurable.”

“ The periodic ophthalmia is about the. 
same ns cataract?”

“ Yes, that’ s about the size of i t ”  
“ But entarnot can bo cured in a per

son?”
"Yes, but they must wear glasses; 

and 1 fancy horsen with spectacles or 
eye-glasses would hardly be t*UblQ.'v 
— Cincinnati Enguirer.
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RELIGIOÜS DEPARTMENT.
M Y F A TH E R ’S HOUSE.

My Father’s house is very large, it« mansions 
many, rare,

And Christ, my Elder Brother, is the Door 
most wide and fair;

1 am a very little child that scarcely yet can 
stand.

Or more than on the threshold creep aud keep 
my Brother’s hand.

Within the lowest tenement I have my home 
the while.

(Yet 1 can hear my Father's voice, and I can 
see His smile.

A s from the higher halls above He drops His 
blessings down.

And holds aloft to urge me up a bright aud 
starry crown.

My feet grow stronger every day, my ey«s 
can farther see.

And now and then I catch a glimpse of things 
in store for me.

And then I mount a higher stair on faith's 
broad stepping stones,

Where 1 can more distinctly hear my Father's 
loving tones.

I know uot what my room is like that He is 
fitting there; V

My Brother tells me there is one; I leave It to
His care.

Most satisfied that it will be as large and fair, 
as grand and sweet.

A s I can occupy, desire, conceive; ’ twill be 
complete.

Some day when T have reached the last step of 
these earthly stall's

The door of this low hull will close upon me 
unawares.

And I shall pass into **<«her room withangel- 
gn ide,

Into Christ s own reception-room, and sit 
down by His side.

When I have looked into His face, and talked 
with Him awhile «lone,

I think He'll take me by the hand, and lead 
me to otir Father s throne,

And let me see His glory there, and hear Him 
say: “ Mv child.

Come now, inherit this thy home, and be no 
more defiled.!’’

0  borne, sweet home, my Heavenly rest, eter
nally to be,

The thought of what thy glories are impels 
my heart to thee;

Within thy light earth s beauty fades, and all 
its joys decline beside;

1 fix my eyes on Christ, and so entrance shall
gain abundant, wide.

— Watchman.

ous visions o f God rise np before your 
waiting soul. And so is it everywhere. 
The spiritual world lies all around 
about us noW; but the eves of our 
spirits are so blind and dim that we 
can not see it. Let us get oar eyes re
stored and purified, and we shall never 

?ase to have visions of God. We shall 
discover God everywhere and in all 
tilings, and every moment of our lives 
shall see His face looking in upon us. 
We shall see Him in the flowers and the 
birds and the woods, in the clouds and 
the rain and the tempest, in the mount
ains and the rivers and the sunshine; 
and the whole of nature will thus be
come cue vast mirror to us, reflecting 
baek again the image of Almighty 
God.—liev. T. D. Lantlcl*, in Fret man.

GOD IN N ATUR E.
V o w  to  S « t  G llinp.cs of tlie Spiritual 

W orld  Ikying A ll About Us.
The whole of nature is filled with 

God, and every day of our lives He is 
granting ns the most magnificent rela
tions of Himself in  the natural phe
nomena that take place around us. 
Let us but look upon these phenomena 
«right, and open our hearts to receive 
the lessons they teach, and fhe most 
glorious visions of'Godwill dawn upon 
our spiritual sight. What a wonderful 
Divine book this world of ours is could 
we but read it aright, and were we not 
so materialistic and deadened to its 
meaning! What a splendid image of 
the Divine Being is reflected in its pro
cesses and laws, as in a vast mirror 
What a tale it lias to tell us, could we 

• but get the scales to fall from our eyes, 
and let the light stream into our souls! 
W e are day by day being favored with 
far more eloquent revelations of God 
than those which were especially 
granted to the saints in olden days. 
What was Ezekiel's vision, with its 
whirlwind and its cloud and its fire, 
and its amber-like brightness and its 
four living creatures, compared wfith 
the splendors which oftentimes accom
pany the sunset, when God paints 
the heavens with crimson and 
amber and pink and blue, and 
draws across them great bands of 
golden glory, and fills the sky with a 
matchless tenderness of grace which no 
words can ever describe? What was 
St. John’s vision of a great white throne 
compared with the piled-up masses of 
shining snow-white cloud against the 
deep azure of heaven, when a shower 
has just passed away on a bright April 
day? What was Moses’ vision of the 
burning bush compared with the sun as 
he rises in his strength above the liori 
aon, and kisses with his earliest beams 
tl;e snowy mountain peaks till they 
blush with the deepest crimson? What 
was,the divine voice thatspoke to Abra
ham compared with the gentle, soul 
like whispering of the, zephyr, or with 
the terrific crash of the thunder, as peal 
«iter peal it echoes and revorberates 
from cloud to cloud and rolls on mut
tering through the heavens? Which 
now, would be most likely to call up 
the true visions of God before the de 
vout and reverent spirit—tlfe sunset, or 
the four strange creatures in the midst 
■of the brightness?—the masses of cloud 
o r  the great white throne?-5he sunlit 
mountain peaks, or the burning bush 
■—the zephyr and the thunder, or the 
•articulate voice? Is not the natural 
phenomenon in each case the more d 
vine of the two and the more profound 
]y suggestive in the spiritually-minded?

Let us not, therefore, hanker after 
repetition of the sensuous revelations 
of ancient days; let ns be content with 
the revelations we already possess in 
nature, and seek to open our eyes to 
•their -deeper meaning, and to obtain 
through them visions of the God that 
works in them. Having purified your 
heart by prayer, and filled it with holy 
thoughts and emotions, go forth and 
stand alone before the magnificent 
beauties of nature, and let them lead 
your spirit upwards to the contempla
tion of Divine things, and then may 
you hope, iike tlie prophet of old, to 

favored with visions of God. Go 
forth and stand before tlie glories of 
the sunset, and allow tlie pure and 
holy influences to take possession of 
your soui. Watch the splendor as it 
«trikes first one cloud and then an 
other, and clothes them all in exquisite 
beauty, till it forms a glorious sym

{dioiiy of blended colors. Watch it 
t slowly fades away, leaving behind it 
that tender, mysterious li^ht that faint

ly  glows above the western horizon 
and which seems as neavly spiritual as 
it is possible for tlie material to be.

Ah! my friend, if you can not see 
God there, if you can not hear His 
voiee whispering gently to your soul 
then, neither would you be able to find 
Him in the visions of seers and prophets 
Or go forth and stand beneath the mid
night heavens, and gaze up at the 
myriad stars that look down upon you 
like angel’s eyes from tlie infinitude of 
space; listen to the Divine music in 
tneir inwoven orbits and to the spirit 
voices that drop and breathe from them 
through the calm still air; let your 
thoughts wander away intorfmmensity 
using the stars as stepping-stones to 
mount up by, till you corne to the foot 
of the Divine throne, and then may you 
expect to hear the still small voice 
■peaking to your heart, and see glori-

Wltnt Man Should l)o  In View o f the Un
certainty o f Karthly Tiling;«.

The expression is a common one. We 
often hear it spoken. It was spoken to 
myself by a neighbor to-day. In an
swer to a certain question, his reply 
was with a proviso: “ If 1 live." Men 
often make use of the expression 
thoughtlessly, little considering its sol
emn import. Although from habit 
they may speak of this life as uncer
tain, they as little regard the great fact 
as those to whom James thus wrote: 

Go to now, ye that say: To-day or to
morrow we will go  into such a city, 
and continue there a year, and buy and 
sell and get gain.”  Nor do they less 
need his admonition: “ Whereas ye 
know not what sbaM be on the mor
row. For what is your life? It is 
even a vapor that «ppeareth for a little 
time, and then vanisheth away. For 
that ye ought to say: ‘ If the Lord will, 
we shall live, and do this or that.’ ”

In all our plans for the future there 
is need of an “ if.'" There is always an 
uncertainty as regards outliving to ac
complish tJ*e*n. The purposes of many 
are broken off by death. Death inter
venes between the purpose aud its 
achievement. Ere the year shall have 
rolled its round many now engaged in 
tlie pursuits of life will have passed 
away from the world, and be forever 
done with all tliiugs below. Many will 
be taken away ill the midst of their en
deavors, leaving their plans for others 
to prosecute and to complete, if they 
shall‘ever be completed. In view of 
the uncertainty of all sublunary things, 
we should lay our plans, and prosecute 
them accordingly, moderating our 
earthly hopes, 'and ever seeking su
premely the things that are above and 
beyond, which no change of circum
stances will ever destroy, and of which 
death will only put us in complete and 
everlasting possession.— Golden Rule.
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U S E F U L  AND S U G G E S TIV E .

“ IF I LIVE.

—The twenty-nine colleges of Ohio 
taught 8,129 students last year, about 
two per cent of the young people of 
collegiate age in the State.— Cleveland 
Leader.

—Cobs are good for smoking meat, 
as they give a good flavor. Keeping a 
small fire a longer time is better than 
quick smoking, ns too much heat gives 
the meat a strong taste, and injuries its 
sweetness.— Toledo Blade.

—Brooklyn Cake: Two cups of sugar, 
two-thirds cup of butter, one and one- 
half cups of sweet milk, one cup of 
raisins, five cups of flour and three tea
spoonfuls of baking powder. Bake in 
one large pan or two small ones. This 
cake keeps well.— TAe Caterer.

A SUBM AR IN E GUN.
C aptain  E r ics so n ’ a A tte m p t  t o  E stab lish  a

Maw Principle In Gunnery.
The special wonder at the royal ar

senal at Woolwich is a monster weapon 
intended to fire projectiles or torpedoes j 
under water. It is the invention of I 
Captain Ericsson, the well-known scien
tific American, and it was made in the 
Vnited States, partly under the super- ! 
vision of Lieutenant Gladstone, of her ■
Majesty’s navy, who was sent over for i 
the gun, and has now brought it to Eng- 1 
land. It reached the arsenal only this 
week, and now lies at the inspection ' 
branch ot tho royal gun factories, j 
whence, after some preliminary tests, it 
will be sent on board ship, probably 
at Portsmouth, for trial at sea The I 
caunon and the projectile are almost J 
of equal length, aud, as they lie side by i 
side, painted bright red, are formidable j 
objects to look at. No fewer than forty ; 
tons of steel are used in the construc
tion of the gun, which is thirty feet 
long, and has a bore of eighteen and a 
half inches. It is a breech-loader, and 
closes at the stern by an arrangement 
of a very simple and effectual character 
much resembling that of the great guns 
which were displayed at the inventions 
exhibition. The vent, which is axial, is 
sealed, and said to be effectual in pre
venting the escape of powder gases.
The projectile measures twenty-five 
feet, which is only five feet less than the 
gun, and is ganged to pass freely along 
tho bore, which is unnlled. It is hol
low, and notwithstanding its great 
length weighs only one ton. The pro
posal is to fit the gun in the bow of a 
ship nine feet under the water line, so 
as to fire straight ahead from the cats 
water. A diaphragm of india-rubber 
is fixed over the muzzlo to exclude the 
water, but is blown away at the first 
puff of the discharge. The projectile is 
inserted from the rear and is stopped by 
a pin a few inches short of the dia
phragm, for it has a short rod projecting i thoroughly soaking newspapers in paste 
from its nose, which is to act by percus- . nlac}e 0f one pound of flour, three quarts

of water, and a teaspoonful of alum,

Th# Vary Worst Kind.

The creature came in on a pair of 
flatboats and other rig to match. Ho 
stared with a stare that conveyed a 
sense of boredness and haught'ness— 
something like that which the fisher
man sees in the eyes of the departed
shad. His speech was “ aw—cr—er— 
aw."

Sympathetic old lady—Poor soul; is
ho a maniac?

Conductor—Yea, the worst kind—an
Anglomaniac.— The Judge.

—William Henry Brown, a Pitts
burgh colored man, has been left a 
Shenandoah Valley farm of one hun
dred and fifty acres by a V ir g in ia n

—Crocks of butter placed in the cellar named James Spangler, the son of a
.  „ . .* . . . . ,  ' u r n o l t h ir  iv lu n r o i*  t o i i a  r t ln v P f i  W IT  1wealthy planter, who playèd with 

Brown when both were boys, and who 
was badly wounded in the Confederate 
service at Fort Harrison and captured. 
Brown, who was serving in the Union 
army, saw that Spangler received kind

to keep for months should be at least a 
foot from the cellar bottom, on a bench, 
and have a thick woolen cloth thrown 

! over them. If the crock touches the 
cellar bottom, there will be two degrees
of temperature within it, and this will , , - . , ,
be prejudical to the top p o r t io n .-^ « » » , treatment as a wounded prisoner.

i Journal. * * *
I —“ Prune in winter for wood and in 
! summer for fruit." But do not prune 

too much. Just enough to let in suf
ficient light and, air to give the leaves 
their fair quota is right. A good rule is, 
when you sic a limb interfering with 
another out witli it, whatever the time 
of year. When the sap is in full flow 
wounds will heal over quickest.— Chicago 
Tribune.

—Transparent Sauce: A  coffee-cup 
of water, a tablespoonful of butter, a 
coffee-cupful of white sugar, the whites 
of two eggs and flavor of lemon or 
vanilla, rut the sugar, water and but
ter into a double boiler, let it heat ten 
minutes, stirring it well; let it cool and 
then beat the whites of the eggs into the 
cool sauce.—boston Budget.

—Cracks in floors, around the skirt
ing-board or other parta of a room, may 
be neatly and permanently filled by

C H R IS T IA N  LIVIN G .
W liatener Yon D o, Do H eartily a i Unto 

the I.ord.
It is a great error to suppóse that wo 

are doing the Lord’s work only when 
we arc engaged in devotional exercises 
or laboring for the conversion of sin
ners, -or for the edification of Chris
tians. That which a man does heartily, 
as unto tlie Lord, is the Lord's work. 
The farmer, when he is carefully and 
wisely-cultivating the soil, is doing the 
Lord's work. Plowing is as truly a re
ligious act as praying. The merchant 
when lie make an honest exchange is 
doing the Lord’ s work. Dealing justly 
is as truly a religious act ns warning 
sinners to flee from the wratli to come. 
A man is doing God’ s work when he is 
doing that which pleases God. A man 
is doing the Lord’s work when he is 
faithful to liis employer—does a fair 
day’s work; when he takes proper care 
of his health; when he governs his 
temper; when he is careful to speak 
the exafflt truth; when he is courteous 
to strangers and lends a helping hand 
to the needy; when he has a word ol 
encouragement for the desponding; 
when he sets an example of industry 
¡¡Tut honesty; when he returns good fot 
evil; when-he leads such an upright, 
benevolent, God-honoring life, that 
men take knowledge of him that he 
has been w-itli Jesus. Religion does 
not consist solely’ in reading t he Bible, 
praying, attending church and laboring 
for the conversion of men. These are 
important duties, but they do not in
clude the whole of duty. God’s will has 
reference to every act of oar lives.— 
Baptist Weekly.

C H O IC E  E X T R A C T S .

sion on the charge within, and must he 
protected from all risks of premature 
explosion. Its safety at this stage is, how
ever, to some extent guaranteed by the 
action of a strong spring which prevents 
the rod from being driven back bv any 
force short of a thousand pounds. A | 
charge of twenty pounds of powder is | 
all tiiat is thought necessary for pro
pulsion, and this being placed behind 
the projectile, the breech is closed, and 
the gun is ready for firing. The only 
other requisite is something to aim at; 
and when a hostile ship can be got 
withiu convenient distance, the mon
ster gun lets fly. It is asserted that a 
range three hundred yards under water 
may bo relied upon, but it is considered 
doubtful whether the shot can overcome 
the resistance of the water and retain 
an effective striking power for half the 
distance. The inventor, however, has 
tried his device, and he savs he ought j 
to know- To preserve the laternal po
sition and uniform depth of his sub- ' 
marine raissle he has weighed it to the 
gravity of water, and, while he keeps 
one side under by the preponderance of 
weight, he has a steering plate on the 
upper side which opens only after leav
ing the mouth of the gun, and acts as a 
rudder in keeping the projectile in its 
course. Until the gun is tried the au
thorities are loath to express an opinion 
upon it, but it is regarded at least as an 
honest attempt to establish a new prin- 
jiple in gunnory, in which it is quite un
like tlie wonderful breech-loaders which 
were obtained from America during the 
Crimean war, which wore contracted 
for at so much per pound and sent in 
with such a mass of metal piled upon 
them that they were too heavy to be 
moved or to work, and have never been 
fired to this day.—London News.

PEDRO THE CRUEL.

thoroughly boiled and mixed. The 
mixture will bo about as thick as putty, 
and may be forced into the cracks with 
a case-knife. It will harden like papier 
maehe.—Exchange.

—It is said that farming does not pay. 
But whoever hears of a farmer failing. 
The Rhode Island farmer lives, as a 
rule, in comfort, says the Providence 
Journal. He is as independent as a 
man can be in a world where we arc 
all, to some extent, mutually dependent. 
His industry is represented not in the 
increase of another's wealth, but of his 
own. In some respects a farmer’s life 
may be hard, but even in the city there 
is no royal road to riches. With brain 
or hand a man must toil, and few, even 
of the very wealthy, are removed above 
anxiety as to the morrow.

In the Hospital*.
Baltimore and Philadelphia hospital phy

sicians are prescribing the new proprietary 
medicine, Red Star Cough Cure. It contains 
neither morphia, opium, nor any other inju
rious ingredients. The price is only 25 cents.

Fir* min. as well as other people, like te 
talk of their old flame*.

Ci T o o m  sc h i D rops cure in 1 minute, Me
Glenn's Sulphur Soap  heals and beau titles. ¡So
il sxuaa Co rn  Him o  v * b  kills Corns a Bunions.

A  snow-plow is like e bad habit—A  
good thing to cut adrift.—.Boston Bulletin.

F or removing dandruff endnromoMngthe 
growth of the hair, use Hall’s Hair Renewer.

W b i i  it e button!—A small event that ia 
aiwavs coming o f f . _______ '

I p afflicted with Bore Eyes use Dr. Is&ae 
Thompson’ s Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 25c.

F k ip k r r k d  cre d ito rs— T hose w h o  w ill not 
d u n .— The Humbler.

T H E  DAIRY FO R M .
The

—The tear that our kind acts may be 
received with ingratitude should nevei 
deter us from performing them.—Chi
cago Sentinel.

—The Christian Register quotes a 
striking remark made a long time ago 
in the Massachusetts Legislature, by 
Daniel Appleton White, a Unitarian 
lawyer. When an act to incorporats 
the American Board was under dis
cussion, some one objected on the 
ground "that we did not have religion 
enough ourselves to justify us in send
ing any o f it away.’ ’ Mr. White re
plied: ‘Religion is one of those com
modities of which the more you ex
port the more you will have at 
home.’ ”

—"Happiness”  is the earthly word; 
"blessedness”  is the Heavenly one. 
Happiness may prove to be a ’ super
ficial appearance; but blessedness is 
deep as the abyss. Happiness ripples 
like a flowing brook; but blessedness 
is a springing well. Happiness may 
be wholly human; but blessedness hath 
the Divine element in it. Happiness is 
transient; blessedness is eternal. Hap
piness may bo in our conception of 
things; blessedness is God’s verdict, 
God s truthful statement of a man’s 
condition.— Spurgeon.

—Has tlie reader ever met with tho 
disagreeably self-assertive church mem
ber? One of these was always boast
ing that he had moro backbone than 
his brethren. He was ready to stand 
up even alone for what he believed, 
lie was ready at ail times to fight with 
those who differed from him. Ono 
day, after he had stuck out his quills on 
usual, an old man said to him: “ John, 
you remind me of a hedgehog. Be
cause it has a very weak backbone, 
nature has covered it with bristles. It 
can roll itself np like a piece of indin- 
rubber, and then its sharp spines stick 
out in ail directions. Animals who 
have strong backbones never have any 
bristle» ." —London Baptist.

Thm Peculiar Judgm ent Given by a N otori, 
ous Spanish K ing.

There is a story related of a judgment 
given by Pedro the Cruel of Spain im
bued with very much the same spirit as 
the one delivered in the court at Venice. 
A slater was engaged in repairing the 
roof of a house, and while so engaged 
through some false stop or some other 
accident lost his balance and rolled 
down the slanting sides of the roof and 
fell over the edge into tho street below. 
Just at this moment—unfortunate for 
himself, though fortunate for the slater 
—a man was passing along the street 
just in front of the house whose roof 
was being repaired. Upon him tlie 
slater fell, knocking him to the ground 
wfith such force that he eventually 
died of the injuries he received; while 
the slater docs not seem to have been 
much the worse for his fall, being 
saved from any violent concussion with 
the hard pavement by the imposi- 
tion of the body of the unfortu- i 
mate wayfarer. The dead man’s son 
brought an action against the. slater, 
asking that he might receive punish
ment for killing his father, and be made 
to pay to him, the son, damages to 
compensate him for his loss. Tlie King, 
before who the matter was laid, in
quired into it, and satisfied himself that 
the slater was in no way to be blamed, 
his fall and its fatal consequences being 
purely accidental. In delivering his 
judgment he said that it was natural 
that the son should desire some satis
faction for the death of his father at the 
hands of the man who had killed him, 
and that this he was ready to order 
him. The slater must go and stand ex
actly in the position where the deceased 
man had been at the time of the aeci-

Difference in the Form « o f Dairy 
and B eef Cows.

In very much of the advice on breed
ing cows for the dairy that may be 
found in live stock journals, there seems 
to be a conspicuous lackofdefinitnessof 
idea concerning the true form of a dairy 
cow. Indeed this same lack prevails 
everywhere. Nine-tenths of the judges 
at fairs and live stock shows in awardi ng 
premiums will place tlie ribbon on the 
cow showing the greatest smoothness of 
form. Yet tlie true dairy form is not 
that at all. There is just the same dis
tinctiveness of form for tlie dairy cow 
that there is for the race horse. No roan 
well posted on race horses ever judges 
from the standpoint of smoothness. He 
looks first for the indication of temper
ament. He knows that racing calls for 
a high development of the nervous over 
the muscular. In other words that 
■peed is the product of nervous energy 
well sustained by sufficient muscular 
power. But in tho case of the draft 
horse it is different, for here we look for 
a different temperament, and as a result 
a development of the muscular over the 
nervous type.

The same law applies in cattle. Tho 
true dairy form must show the prepon
derance of the nervous type over tho 
muscular, and this is not favorable to 
smoothness of outline. The dairy form 
inclines rather to a lean and bony out
line. Of course such a cow or bull is 
not “ handsome”  according to the mus
cular standard, but they show conform
ity to the true dairy form. Right here 
is where thousands of farmers stumble. 
We believe that a large proportion of 
farmers, we might say a majority, do not 
have a clear idea of the “ dairy form.”  
Their notions of the dairy’  cow are 
based on the old saying that “ the end 
of all cattle is beef,”  but they forget 
that such is not the purpose of all cows 
and that every purpose has a form of its 
own. It is so in horses, in dogs, in 
sheep, in men and even in steam en
gines. Wcsee the racing and draft form 
in horses; the fox hound form, the bird 
dog form, and the greyhound form in 
dogs; the wool producing form and the 
mutton producing form in sheep; the 
various forms resulting from long spe
cific training and breeding in men and 
in locomotives the freight nnd passen
ger engine form. Of course there are 
thousands of other instances in tho ani
mal, vegetable and mechanical king
doms that could be cited. Every pur
pose has its form,

Hence the necessity of all dairymen 
making a study of the dairy form in 
cows.

When they have once mastered this 
they will

—Ono fact in the review of our lako 
commerce shows clearly the revival in 
the iron trade. In 1884 there were but 
2,444 tons of iron brought to this city 
from the Lake Superior region, while in 
1885 there were 16,440 tons—an increase 
of 12,696 tons over tlie previous year.— 
Toledo Blade.

—Not every man can make extensive 
and accurate experiments in farm work, 
but all can take a good paper and keep 
themselves posted as to what other peo
ple are doing-— To ronto Globe.

BaoNcniTis is cured, by frequent small 
doses of Piso’s Cure tor Consumption.

A  lam b  excu se—T h e a p o lo g y  o f  a  one- 
Isg g ed  m an . __________________

A thr’ s Cherry Pectoral, in thousands of 
cases, bas cured a cough in a few days.

»ho shake* ourC n t D iB -u x a -T b e  g ir l 
a ih ts .

A  Y axkkk  c lin ch ed  his a rgu m en t w it» 
an E n glish m an  as to  th e  re la tiv e  size of the 
T ham es am i M ississippi by s a y in g : "W h y . 
lo o k  here, m ister, th ere  a in ’ t en ou gh  o f  « « -  
¿er in the w h o le  o f  th e  T ham es t o  make s

Sarg le  fo r  the  m ou th  o f  th e  M ississippi 
■iver.” —Ar. T. Tost.

P at took the bull by the horns when h* 
•aid that all the men in China were washer
women.

Pnom,» with telephones in their houses 
have more holler days than other folks.— 
California Maverick.

A  m an  about to  build a house advertises 
for proposeli. U'hy don’t the gills try that 
plan i— Lovell Citizen,

S ome men are like eggs. Y ou  cRn’t  tell 
whether they are good or bad until they are 
broke.

W a y  teach a girl to speak several Inn- 
es when as a wife she can talk him  
ended with one 1— Chicago Tribune.

A Brooklyn man has printed a book to
Ero v e  th a t the  earth  is flat. H e ju d g es  In 

im se lf .— Fall Jiiver Advance.

“ S re  b ie r , fndder. D o t  ce leb ra ted  Dr. 
H a m m on d  say s  -lo t in a  t ’ onsnnii yea rs  a . 
m an k ind  w ill be b a ld .”  “ M y gTaclous. in', 
son, ish d o t  s o !  I guess m a y  be den  v e  bet
ter  m ark  o u r  s ch to ck  o f  com b s  d o w n .” — 
Chicago Neae.

T iie  W id o w  L a rk in  says  the m ain  reason  
w h y  so m a n y  m en  h a ve  ftu iiily  trou b le  is- 
that th ey  m a n y  a  u iiss.—A . Y. Journal.

It  w as a  V assa r g ir l ju s t  g ra d u a ted  w h o 
in q u ired : " I s  the  cra ck  o f  the rifle  the 
p lace  w here th e y  p u t the  p o w d e r !” — Troy  
Times.

Potion .

, . . .. . , , ...oy will make less mistakes. They
dent; anil the son might mount to tho will choose a male for breeding 
roof of the house and throw himself 
thcncc on to the slater, and so mete out 
to him the. same treatment as had been 
meted out to liis, the plaintiff’s fathor.
The son, however, like Shylock, de
clined to run the rinks incidental to car
rying out the judgment.— Chambers'
Journal.

„  pur
poses that shows a proper form, and they 
will demand to know what his ances
try was in that respect. They will re
alize that the dairy formed cow when 
in milk flow can not endure exposure to 
cold as well as the beef form; they will 
learn that sho must have care and feed 
well adapted to her form and conse
quent purpose, and lastly, that by vir
tue of her nervous type' and organiza
tion, she is extremely sensitive to ill 
usage.

One thing can always be seen, viz: 
that every thoroughly posted and suc
cessful dairyman surrounds himself 
with cows of this type and character, 
no matter to what breed they belong. 
If other dairymen succeed with cows 
they must recognize this foundntior, 
principle of form, and then follow out 
the teachings of all the laws that per
tain to i t —Hoard's Dairyman.

__ Absolutely^
F ree  fro m  O piate!, E m etics

SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT. .
AT DaueailTS and DkalbM .

THE CHARLES A. VOGET.HR CO.,BiLTIHORE,MR*

GERmameS ot
P  M ^  ■ Cures Rheumstlsm, Neuralgia.
L  n r  U  Q  I  H  Hrfttarh«. lout barbo,lUi rain°  V 1  1  AT DHL'GRISTS AND DEA LEMS

T H I CHABLIS A. VOC1LER CO.. BALTIMORE. BP.

Send for*
Detcriptlon snd 

Mitp« of NORTHERN JPACIFIC 1 
COUNTRY, tho Fro* Go-ern 1 
Loads and CH EAP R AILRO AD  * 

LANDS In Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, 
d*ho, Washington and Oregon Th* Hwt Agi icnltnmf, 
ir*i:ing and Timber Land* now op«n to Settlers. SENT
rnca. Add.*.», c h a s . b . l a m b o r n ,

Xzand C om m issioner, I t  Fatal* M inn .

A -P fS O '.S  C U R E  F OR
CORIS WHERE All ELSE MILS.

Boat Cough Syrup. Taste* good. Use 
In time, Bold by druggists,_____

. - .’ C O N  P-UM F’ T IO N
r

No Rope to Gut Off Horses' Manes
Celebrated " H X i f S E "  ffA E T « Kit nnd n i l l l U D  tom liln rU.
cannot be slipped by any horse. Sam-
fie Halter to any part o f  the U. S. 
rti. on receipt o f B l .  Sold by all 

Saddlers. Hardware and Harness, 
Dealen. Special diicount to the 
Tiade. tW" Send for Price-List,
I X  fiMKTAOVI», BochMtir.a.Y-

TIRED DOTI
— THU,B E S T  T D K lV

W eak ness*  L a i f l t n i r »  p n e *  sx 
Kucrffv, e t c ., It HAM NO h tyV A l.t  and is 

lily Iron ntodiome that ta nut In jurions, 
iirirlios th « W o o d , In v ig o ra te s  th «I t  E nrich es the  W o o d , In v ig o ra te s  th «  

S ystem , H eatore« A ppetite , A ids IH ^estioa  
It does not blacken or injurs th* tssth, cause hsad- 

aeha or Mne.
aacd Brown1.  —— — r-------------------  7 —effect was toning up the system, renewing 
*jg«»r of tka blood, increasing tho appetite and 
Strengthening tho digestive organs. I cheerfully re- 
conauiend it.”

Mbs. Mast A. R. Power*. 3330 8. 10th St., St, , 
Louis, Me»., »ays: “ I was broken down iu hearth, I 
had no appetite, and was al*ays tirod and drowsy.
I have taken three bottle* of Brown’« Iron Bittern, 
and b&ve been restored to health. I out recom
mend it highly."
Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines 

on wrapper. T h he  n o  ot li e r . Made only by 
BltOWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MP.

T H E  SEVEN STAGES OF M A N
A L L  REQUIRE AT SOME AOE

TAYLOR'S CHEROKEE REMEDY o f  S w eet Gum tnd Mullein,

tm s
... •

4T H  STAGE—COUGHS.
A  slight cough, when neglected, may settle on th%*' 

Lunge, and Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption be 
the results. It should therefore have attention at 
once, by the use o f Taylor's Cherokee Remedy ot 
Sweet Gum and Mullein.

The Sweet Gjim from atree o f  the same name grow
ing in the South, combined with a tea made from th« 
Mullein plant o f  the old fields. For sale by all drug* 
gists at itH cents and 8 1 -0 0  per bottle.

W A L T E R  A .  T A Y L O R , A tla n ta , G a .

e l y ’ s  C a t a r r H
CREAM BALMt * T  R r i
when applied Into the 
nostrils, will be absorb
ed, effectually cleans
ing the head of calairh* 
al virus, causing heal
thy secretions. It al
lays inflammation, pro
tects the membrane of 
the nasal passages from 
additional colds, com
pletely heals the sores 
and restores sense o f 
taste and smell.

HOT a LIQUID or SNUFF.
A few applications re

lieve. A thorough treat
ment tcill cure.

A particle Is applied Into each nostril; Is agreeable to 
use. Price 50 cents by mall or at Druggists. Sendfor 
circular. ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. T .

- F E V E RIF R A G E ’S
I C L U E S ^ H
Used b y ______________- _____
and mechanic's in tlie world. 
Pullman Palace-CarCa,Mason 
k  llamHn Orpan A Plano Co.,i 
A c., fo r  a ll  hi iu li o f  J in « %cark.

At the New Orleans Exposi
tion. Joints made with it en
dured a testing strain o f overlurea a testing strain of over1
1600 Pounds

TO A SQUARE DfCH. I
Pronounced wrongest glue known. I
TW O GOLD M E D A LS . I
Jxfn/lon, 1883. A cio Orleans, 1885. ^RHAhAJj

I fyour dealer does not keep it _____
«end. bis card and 10c. postage for samplecan, FRETS. 

RUSSIA. CEMENT CO., Gloucester. 1

E v e r t  m an  is  m ad e  b e tter  b y  th© posses
sion  o f  a-guud p ic tu re , e ven  i f  i t  is o n ly  a 
lan d scap e  ou  th e  b ack  o f  a  h u n d red -d o iia r 
n o te .—Jiurrictou n  Herald.

U n cle  G eo rg e— “  A n d  so y o u  g o  t o  sch oo l, 
n ow , J o b n n v i  W h a t  pare o f  tue txore .ses  
d o  you  like  b e a t i ’ * J o b u u y — “ T he exercise  
w e  g o t  at recess .” — Boston T rannerì* t

I f  a child is property nemnshed. quiet nights and a 
loyous, happy childhood Is the result. Thousands ofjoyo _ __ _ __ JM BHI
infants are"peevish and fretful because they are be
ing slowly starved, owing to the Inability of mothers 
to supply the proper nourishment. Rtdge’rFood will 
supply tne deficiency better than any other; Indeed, 
thousands have been successfully reared oq Ridge’t  
Food alone.

_ I Yours 14. U

FREE
P re tt ie s t  I llu s tra te d
s e e d - c a t a l o g u e

ever  printed. C heapest 
& b est SEEDS g ro w n . 
¡Gardenern trade a  spe
cia lty . P ackets on ly  Sc. 
Cheap as dirt by os. <fc lb . 
P esta g o  o r  E x p . p a id *  

a  Neighbors address for BOOK. 
B H U M W A I, lloek ford  U L

ÇP.NS.yMPTJpN
UMQMods o f  ot tbt w o r d  kind «ad o f  long ctaad iog  
Save b«ea cured. Iodecd, to  strong ia my fotih iu Ila «IS cocr. 
that I w ill tend TW O BOTTLES PHKR, toffotber w ith  a VAL
UABLE TREATIES oa  thl* d tuts«, to «r-.y sufferer. <Hto Es -  
fr*M and r. O. addrua*. DB. T. A. SLUCU ¡A, le i  Ft ari S t., N . Y .

l U R E D l
ntiron«ver./aiLtogivem -i

... ...............„ ____ ’oratcnoe .̂iMu re« comfort-1
I able sleep ; effe Tbs c «  reif where ail other« fail A 1 
B trial contine«« th« most «kepiioal. Price 50 c* and!

E L E C T R O T Y P E S
Of all kind» at Chtcsgo prices. A. W. KKLLOOB 
NEWSPAPER GO..tid West Sixth St., Eanaaa City.

SHORT-HAND
Ma imd of BRYANT k  HT

Without a teacher. Send CO 
cents for 8e!f-InKtructor,B 

Ma imd of BRYANT k HTHATTON'8  BUSINESS anA 
SHOUT-HAND SCHOOL. St. Louis, Mo. Circulars free.
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•MEXICAN PETER.
0 a *  Ha Defended Ulna self W hen Aeeaaed 

o f  Turkey Stealing,
“ Mexican Peter," is something of • 

oelebrity in his native county. He won 
his sobriquet, if not hie laurels, when 
serving as a body-servant to his young 
master, “ Marse John," during the 
Mexican war. Now, our hero is not 
free from some of the failings of his 
race, and the shrines of pious Mexicans, 
with their gold and silver ornaments, 
did prove a most special pitfall and 
temptation to poor Peter. In vain did 
“ Marse John”  instill into the African 
mind lessons of higher morality, with a 
wholesome blending of the terrors of 
the law when coming in the garb of 
strict military discipline; the fact re
mained the same: in the time of temp
tation Petor had to be closely watched. 
When the war va.s over “ Marse John" 
went to Washington, and Peter was 
sent home to “ ole marster." For a few 
short hours after his home coming he 
stepped a hero, with many tales of the 
marvelous to tell. Having some sus
picion of how matters stood, “ ole mars
ter,”  with a sly twinkle, said: "Now, 
Peter, what did you bring back from 
your travels to show us?"

This was touching a tender spot, and 
Peter's countenance fell as he said: “ I 
’ clare, ole master, Mars John didn’ t 
hab no conseiece 'bout dat thing at all. 
Much' as dar wuz to git, all i could 
fetch home wuz wun 111 silber gord—”  
displaying with a mixture of pride and 
melancholy a little image of some saint 
that might or might not have been of 
the precious metal.

Time rolled on, and the proclama
tion emancipated Peter from “ Mars 
John’s" conscience, and at various sun
dry times he profited by his liberty of 
action, and finally found himself in 
limbo for unlawfully possessing him
self of a neighbor’s turkey, and was 
tried in the oourt whore “ Marse John" 
was a practicing attorney, and 
“ Marse Peyton,”  another mem
ber of the family, the grave and 
dignified Judge. The evidence was 
overpowering, and to plead “  not 
guilty”  impossible, so Peter could 
only request to be “ Towed to splain 
how he got in de trouble." Antici
pating a treat, the request was granted, 
and solemnly the court awaited the de
fense. Not without a certain dignity, 
the old man arose, and the explanation 
began: “ Gentmun, I won’ t say I 'aint 
got into dis trouble, ’ cause I sholy is, 
and hit troubling me ’ nough; but in 
jestice I mus’ tell how it all cum upon 
me. Fust, sum blame Uy at de door 
ob Marse John. He good man, good 
« s  gole; but he wun contracktcd, not 
say wun stingy, farmer. He got de 
ole thrashin-maehine he had ’fore de 
war, what leave mos’ ob de wheat in 
de straw, and dat fact 'tice ole Mis’ 
Simpkins' tuckeys to cum dar, an- 
scratch in de straw an’ eat. Now day 
come dar an' do dat so long tell dey 
jes shine, and, gentmun, when a tuckey 
shine, he fat, an’ I look at dem shining 
tuckeys so long tell I ’gin to feel 
mor'lly bound to have one, an’ I  got 
one. Now dat’s de fust reason, but 
chietlie8t dis trouble come to me ’cause 
ole Mr. Simpkins wa’nt no gentmun. 
Ef I had been dealing wid a gentmun, 
things ud ’ a bin diffunt; but he wuz 
pore white folks, an’ ez I only knowed 
de ways of gentmun, I wa’ nt "no match 
for him. F does know a gentmun. 
Didn’ t me an’ Marse John here an’ 
Marse Peyton dar all come outde same 
estate, and who ever fetch de word dey 
wa’nt gentmun? Well, me an’ de ole 
’ oman an’ de chillun had jes dun cat 
dat tuckey, an’ , to sabe de scand’ l ob 
de thing, 1 had pit all do feathers an’ 
bones in de Dutch oven—my Dutch 
oven Mis’ Sally gib me—when I hear 
somebody knock at de door. I went 
to de. door, an’ dar stab’ ole Mr. Simp
kins! Now 8omo pore white folks is 
wus dan p’ inter dogs, dey so peersome. 
Mr. Simpkins come in; he look round, 
an’ walk straight to my Dutch oven 
Mis’ Sally gib me. He peep in; he 
find do feathers an’ bones, pull urn all 
out, an' jes laff most outlandish! Wuz 
dat a gentmun? Now de cote knows 
all, an' 1 couldn't set here quiet tell 
dey did.”  It is needless to say the 
ruling of the “ cote" was not very 
severe.—Harper's Magazine.

A N G LO -SA XO N  G R O W TH .
Rapid Incrnse o f the Germanic* and De* 

crease o f the Latin* Races.
■ The Latin rsces, that is, France, Italy 
and Spain, have ceased to be whatever 
any one of them may be destined yet 
to become again, tho mighty factors in 
the world’s progress which of old they 
were. They minister exquisitely to tho 
comfort, the luxury, the culture and 
the picturesqueness of life; but the apt
itude for foreign commerce which they 
show is comparatively slight, and in 
the colonizing business of humanity 
they only play a subordinate part. 
Moreover, their population, when com
pared with the population of the An
glo-Saxon and the Teutonic races, is 
diminishing. Thus, in a period a little 
than 100 years, from 1788 to 1885, the 
aggregate populations of France, Spain 
and Italy have only increased from
51.000. 000 to 82,500,000. On the other 
hnnd, the populations of Germany and 
England during this period have each 
trebled. Germany in 1788 had a popu
lation of about 16,000,000; in 1885 it had 
Increased to 45,000,000. Great Britain 
in the same way had in 1788 a popula
tion of 12,000,(iOO; in 1885 the figure was
36.000. 000. Another country largely, 
but not exclusively, populated by the 
Anglo-Saxon race—America—has in 
less than a hundred years increased 
nearly thirteen times—that is, from less 
than 4,000,000 in 1790 to nearly 60,000,- 
000 in 1885. Finally, it must not bo 
forgotten that Canada, Australia, South 
Africa, as well as other British depend
encies, collectively, contain a popula
tion of some 10 300,000, chiefly of An
glo-Saxons, and there is every reason 
to believe that the development and in
crease of this population will be rapid. 
—Fortnightly Review.

—A recent investigator into the 
causes of consumption says that the 
disease is often inherited because the 
heir has taken for his personal use the 
decedent's old mattresses, upholstered 
cha rs and carpets.—Christian Observer.

—Red silk umbrellas with silver ban 
dies are the fashionable rainy-day g«»r.

RAPHAEL’S MASTERPIECES.
BogUtid and Germany Contending for tho  

Purchase o f a Raphael.
The recent purchase of Raphael's 

miniature painting, “ The Three 
Graces," by the Duc d’ Aumale, for the 
unprecedented sum of $125,000, has 
naturally given a boom to the other 
works of the famous master. But un
fortunately for this class of speculators, 
there are very few of Raphael’s paint
ings in the possession of private indi
viduals. They have been gradually 
gathered into public museums and art 
galleries, and not even the extravagant 
sum of $2,500 to the square inch will 
tempt their possessors to part with 
them. Prof. Louis Piccolo, of Lau
sanne, at present offers for sale to the 
Royal Museum of Berlin a Madonna, 
tho authenticity of which is doubtful, 
however, and which he recently dis
covered at & public sale. At Turin a 
still more recent discovery has brought'' 
to light a curious portrait of Raphael, 
painted by himself, and which has 
been hitherto unknown. The author 
was in his sixteenth year when he 
transmitted his own features to the 
canvas, and was following the course 
of Vanucci at Perugia at that time. 
This curious miniature exhibits the 
features of Raphael in profile. The 
head is turned to the right; and on the 
left side stands a palace in plain style, 
on the fronton of which is the word 
Urb, and the number 1497 in Roman 
figures. Toward the center is a grace
ful little temple, closely resembling 
that at the base of the Sposalizio, or 
“ Marriage of the Virgin,”  so greatly 
admired by every amateur who visits 
Milan. This very youthful work is 
signed: “ Io Raph. Sa.”  The signa
ture is quite plain. The discovery has 
produced a great sensation in the art 
circles of Italy, as all the early paint
ings of the great master have been lost 
or destroyed, and this is the only one 
that has escaped the ravages of time 
and men.

But the most important of all the 
works of Raphael that has not as yet 
found its way into public collections is 
undoubtedly the great picture known 
as the “ Madonna della Regia di Na
poli," at present deposited in the Na
tional Gallery of London, andwhich the 
Prussian Government is making every 
effort to secure. The negotiations have 
not thus far been brought to a success
ful issue, as the sum demanded is ex
orbitant, and the eyes of the artistic 
world are turned on this great art treas
ure, which belonged to the court of 
Naples. It was purchased at Rome 
about the close of the last century by 
the King of the Two Sicilies. It was 
at that time in the Colonna palace, and 
it so aroused the King’s admiration 
that he purchased it on the spot. Since 
then it has graced the Royal palace at 
Naples, where on one occasion it suf- 
fored some damage by fire, and nar
rowly escaped destruction. The few 
cracks in the canvas were repaired by 
the best artists, and few traces of the 
damage now remain. This Madonna 
was painted by Raphael in 1605 by 
order of the religious St. Anthony, of 
Perugia, who laid down the rules the 
artist was to follow. The Madonna is 
seated on a throne and enveloped in a 
blue flowing mantle, studded with 
golden stars. The infant Jesus reposes 
on her bosom; with his tiny hand raised 
in benediction over the child St. John, 
who is before him in adoration. Sts. 
Peter and Paul are standing at the 
sides of the throng, the former 
with his keys and the latter 
with his sword pointing toward 
the ground. Sts. Catherine and 
Dorothy, with the martyr's palm in 
their hands, appear at a little distance. 
The perspective ends in a landscape.

These figures are all life-size, and the 
painting itself is nearly seven feet 
square. It is one of Raphael’ s master
pieces, and was executed when the art
ist was in the full flush of his genius. 
It exhibits more strikingly than any of 
his other works the union of the old 
style with the new development of 
art. The disposition of the figures 
is that of the ancient masters, but the 
types are not so ascetic and are more 
human. Sts. Petei and Paul represent 
the ideal apostle, whose most perfect 
incarnation is found in the great mas
ter’s St. Cecilia. The general effect is 
a trifle somber, notwithstanding the 
warmth of the tones and the clearness 
of the skin. The semicircle directly 
above the group is occupied by the 
Eternal Father, holding a globe in the 
left hand, with the right raised in ben
ediction. A number of adoring an
gels are around him. The fire at Na
ples injured only the two figures, Sts. 
Catherine and Dorothy; all the others 
are as perfect as when in 1505 they re
ceived the final touches from the im
mortal master. Tho t,wo infants are 
described as ravishingly beautiful.

This great work, which is the last of 
Raphael's large paintings that is not 
already national property, is the sub
ject of eager competition between the 
Germans and the English. The Ger
man press with unanimous insistance 
calls on the Government to purchase it 
before the English will have secured it. 
It is certainly the last chance of its 
kind that will be offered. The national 
museums that possess all the great 
paintings of Raphael will doubtless 
never dispose of them, and the Ma
donna now on exhibition at the Na
tional Gallery of London is the last 
work of large dimensions that will 
ever be offered for sale. Two hundred 
thousand dollars was the price asked 
for this chef d’œuvre some time ago, 
but the enormous sum rocently paid 
for the miniature, “ TheThree Graces," 
will doubtless enhance its value in the 
eyes of its possessors. If sold at a 
like proportion, according to space it 
would be worth »early $1,500,000. 
Even tho most ardent of "Raphael’s ad
mirers would probably stagger before 
such a figure.—Paris 'Cor. N. Y. World.

—Girls who wish to have small, 
pretty shaped mouths should repeat at 
short intervals during the day. “ Fanny 
Finch fried flounderish fish for Frances 
Forbes’ father.” —N. Y..Ledger.

—It has just leaked opt that a gen. 
tinman in this city who promisea his 
wife a Singer machine for Christmas 
put her o ff with a canary bird.—New 
Haven Newt.

O r  GENERAu INTEh c o I

—At least four incorporated towns in 
Colorado are at an altitude of over nine 
thousand feet above the sea.

—Prof. Landmark, Chief Director 
of the Norwegian Fisheries, asserts 
that salmon sometimes jump perpen
dicularly sixteen feet.

—Scorpions, spiders and various in
sects have been observed to remain 
motionless if any person blows strongly 
upon them in a vertical direction.

—Canon Farrar came to this country 
for a rest and took away twenty-five 
thousand dollars. He will take the 
rest on his next visit.—Philadelphia 
Call.

—A burglar in Weld, Me., was de
tected by a snowball from the heel of 
his boot, which corresponded precisely 
with a similar snowball found in the 
store after the robbery.

—The New Orleans creoles make a 
sleeping draught of lettuce leaves 
boiled to form a tea. The lettuce-leaf 
tea is administered in large quantities 
before going to bed to cure sleepless
ness.—N. Y. Times.

—A New York negro pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of highway robbery 
with "such fervor that he might have 
escaped had he not pulled out the com
plainant’s handkerchief to mop his 
perspiring brow.—N. Y. Herald.

—To stop a runaway horse the Rus
sians have a light cord with a slip- 
noose in it about the horse’s throat, 
with the cord running through tho sad
dle ring aud over tne dasher, at hand 
for the driver to pull upon at the horse’ s 
first attempt to run. A little choking 
stops him.

—A miner on the head waters of the 
Columbia River, in British Columbia, 
has found, so lie alleges, a deserted 
mining town, where the billiard tables 
still stand in the saloons and letters are 
lying in the post-office bearing date of 
1856, Not a soul has been near the 
plaoe for years.— Chicago Times.

—Some twenty colonies havo been 
established in the Santa Fo district of 
the Argentine Republic. Their terri
tory occupies ninety-five square leagues, 
and tho settlers nnmber 1,859 families. 
During the last thirty years the district 
has grown through colonization until 
it has a population of 110,000 souls.

—At Trieste, on the Adriatic, they 
say the wind is so stable and enduring 
that you might accept a bill on it, ana 
George Augustus Saia says the breezes 
of Wellington, New South Wales, have 
such steady habits and are so strong 
that he frequently uses them as a desk 
on which to draw a draft on London.

—Massachusetts registered over six 
thousand insane persons in her asylums 
and hospitals during 1885—an increase 
of two hundred over the previous year. 
The annual cost to the State of this 
form of relief exceeds $1,000,000, not 
reckoning the $350,000 of interest on 
the value of buildings, etc.—Boston 
Herald.

—The telegraph system of the Brit
ish Islands, under control of the post- 
office, now amounts to one hundred 
and fifty-six thousand miles, and em
ploys seventeen thousand instruments. 
The standard rate is twelve words for 
a sixpence, address included. Press 
messages alone now average one mil
lion words a day.

— “ Sir,”  said the wanderer, as he 
entered the sanctum, " I  come to ask 
vour assistance. I  have lost my right 
leg ." “ Advertise for it,”  said the 
busy editor, without looking up from 
the paper. “ Special rates in lost and 
wanted column, and half money re
funded if article advertised for is not 
recovered.—N. Y. Star.

—The blind Mr. Fawcett, late Post
master-General of Great Britain, was 
an enthusiastic angler. “ He performed 
if anything better than the seeing,”  
says his biographer, “ whether because 
ho waited more patiently to strike until 
ho felt his fish, or because he was more 
docile in following the directions of 
his skilled companions. He had great 
success in catching salmon and trout, 
and in trolling for pike in the winter.”  
One of his trophies was a twenty-pound 
salmon.

—A great deal is being said about 
hydrophobia that would be better un
said, and the dog will be charged with 
the killing much oftener than he 
should be. The work of old rusty 
nails, whose wounds have healed 
months ago, and the many other pro
ducers of tetanus will all be laid at the 
kennel door of innocent “ old dog 
Tray." In all the United States, with 
its "fifty-two millions of people, there 
have not been in the entire year over 
twenty-five deaths from hydrophobia 
by the agency of three million dogs.— 
Chicago 'inter Ocean.

—It was only two months ago that 
Mrs. Sharpe’s hired girl left her to get 
married, and yesterday Mrs. Sharpe 
was much surprised to receive a call 
from her former lady of the kitchen. 
“ I wart to come back to work for yez 
agin,”  said the latter, with an air of 
resignation. “ Why, Bridget, what’ s 
the matter? I thought you were going 
to get married?”  “ An’ , please ma’am, 
so I did. But, you see, John he struck 
luck in the lottery, and so we hired a 
cook. An’ now, please ma’am. I ’d 
like to come back an' bo boss once 
more.” —Boston Post.

—He was only a stray waif of a yel
low dog with no ancestry to boast of, 
but as he sat upon the wooden seat in 
one of our city parks with a little 
child’ s tiny arm lovingly entwined 
about his ugly thick neck, and a sweet, 
cooing voice saying in his ear, “ I love 
you, little doggie," he was as proud as 
any prize setter in the land. “ Is that 
your dog, little boy?”  asked a police
man, os he passed the happy couple. 
“ No, he doesn’ t belong to me, only 
I ’m acquainted with him,”  answered 
the affectionate friend of the little 
tramp dog.—Boston Home Journal.

—Distinctly Philadelphia street cries, 
collected by a local reporteV, contain 
some melodious calls. Besides the 
music of the rag man and oyster man, 
there is heard the negro patriarch sing
ing. “ Hominy man, come out to-dav, 
selling sweet bomineo! hominee!”  
And the watermelon vendor says: 
“ Here’ s your ripe watermelons. Try 
’ em before yon buy ’ em! All red.”  A 
curious cry is: “ Peppery pot, all 
smoking hot!”  and another humorous 
cry is, “ Crabs a-walkin’ , crabs a-t*lk- 
in\ crabs a-bitin’ , crabs a-fightin', 
fresh crabs, cr-r-r-abs Philadelphia 

i Press.

H ow  They Are H ail* at the Fam ous 
Faber Factory Near Nuremberg.

We first enter a largo basement room 
coutaining two rows of huge vats placed 
in a descending series liko steps. One 
row is devoted to the purification of 
tho graphite, tho other to that of the 
clay, and the process is the same for 
both substances. The raw material is 
thrown into the first vat and a quantity 
of water added, tho mixture is then 
thoroughly stirred and afterwards al
lowed to settle, when the valuablo in
gredients rise to the top, or remain in 
succeeding strata, while the earth and 
stones sink to the bottom. A plug is 
then withdrawn about midway in the 
vat, and tho thickly impregnated water 
falls into the second receptacle, while 
the mass of mud remains in the first.

In this manner the material passes 
through water five times, when it has 
become sufficiently pure to be poured 
into a bag of thick cloth, which is sub
jected to a heavy press until tho water 
is drained away, and tho load or clay ia 
left in a solid mass, when it is placed 
in iron pans and dried in a furnace. 
After tho load and clay have been dried 
and mixed in suitable proportions, water 
is added, and the mass is put into mill 
consisting of rows of separate stones, 
occupying the whole length of a large 
apartment, and connected with the 
steam engine by bands running along 
the upper wall. Under each mill stone 
is a tub to collect the mass which 
slowly escapes from the tremendous 
pressure, and falls in thick gray drops 
from the wooden trough beneath the 
stone.

This process is repeated ten or twelve 
times, when tho mass is again dried in 
the oven. Afterward it is laid upon a 
fiat surface and hammered for a con
siderable time, then shaped into a cake 
and sent to the second press, from be
neath which it falls in spirals of differ
ent sizes corresponding to the aper
tures through which it is pressed. These 
long spirals are collected and handed 
to operators, who sit before a table and 
busy themselves in straightening the 
still flexible cords by laying them into 
boards grooved to a corresponding size. 
The boards, when filled, are laid upon 
shelves just below the ceiling, where 
the warm air of the room will have most 
effect. After a day or two the leads 
are placed in other hands to be cut to 
the length required for pencils, and 
carefully assorted; the perfect speci
mens are then laid in boxes and sent to 
another room, where they are inclosed 
in largo boxes of iron hermetically 
scaled and subjected to the intense heat 
of a furnace fire for five hours, when 
the lead is sufficiently tempered for 
writing purposes, and passes into the 
care of tho workmen who furnishes the 
wooden inclosure, though it must first 
bear the scrutinity of the faithful pro
prietor, who personally makes trial of 
a specimen of the contents of each box 
before he allows it to go forth under 
the stamp of his honest name.

The refuse ends and broken pieces of 
lead are sent back to the press, where 
they becorao incorporated with a fresh 
mass so that there is no waste of the 
precious material. We may now leave 
the lead manufactory and enter the 
long building appropriated to the work
men in cedar. As wc ascend the stairs 
the air is heavy with the spicy perfume, 
and great blocks and slabs of the pink 
and white wood, just as they were 
hewn in their native American forests, 
are lying in the passage. On opening 
the "door which leads into the first 
workroom we find ourselves in a cloud 
of dust and amidst heaps* of soft shav
ings, the work of the many fine saws 
which are revolving so rapidly in their 
frames as to appear stationary, while 
the hoarse growl of the machinery be
low is exchanged for a sharp buzz, as 
though gigantic bees and flies were en
deavoring to escape from spider-webs 
as strong as a ship’s cable. Hero we 
see the whole process of cutting the 
wood for pencils. One workman holds 
the block under a saw which works 
with frightful force and prepares tho 
slabs for a more delicate machine which 
saws them to a proper thickness; 
another set of tools, also worked by 
steam, gives the requisite angles to 
each half of the form; another makes 
the groove for the lead.

The next room is furnished with 
tables, around which the workmen sit, 
each performing a special task accord
ing to a systematized division of labor, 
and then giving what ho has finished to 
another until it thus passes from hand 
to band through the successive stages 
of development. One lays the lead into 
its groove, another glues it over, a 
third applies the cover of the wood and 
glues the halves together.

In the room devoted to the final pro
cesses—the polishing, coloring, gild
ing, stamping, arranging ami pack
ing of the pencils—only women and 
girls are employed. It is the old story 
of Vulcan and Venus, though the 
harmonious union of the useful and the 
beautiful is perhaps better exemplified 
in tho workmanship than in the 
workers.—Philadelphia Call.

C O C O B O L A  WOOD.
Tim ber T hat la Sold by the Pound and 

Finds a Keady .Market.
A species of wood known as ooco- 

bola wood is brought to this country in 
large quantities from Panama, tho 
amount imported reaching, it is said, 
some million pounds per annum. It 
is not shipped in the form of strips or

filanks, but in irregular chunks, weigli- 
ng in somo instances five hundred 
pounds or more, but usually much less 

than that. The wood is used chiefly in 
the manufacture of knife-handles and 
wind instruments, sueh as the flute, for 
which it is particularly adapted by rea
son of its close texture, its freedom 
from knots and flaws, and the absence 
of that liability to split, which would 
be a serious objection in articles of that 
class. Cocobola wood, morevor, takes 
the place of other woods which, in 
many respects, would answer an equally 
good purpose, but would require varn
ishing, polishing and filling of crevices 
to an extent which can not be afforded 
in the manufacture of small and low- 
priced articles. The former cost of the 
wood in the New York market wa* 
about five cents a pound, but it is now 
procurable for half that price, in con 
sequence of the reduction of freights 
anu the recent increase of trade with 
Central Amorica.— Industrial Gazette

A B O U T  S E E D .

W hy None B a t the Very B est Quality 
Should Be Used.

Seeding time is at Land or near at 
hand in many localities in the South. 
In either planting or sowing, the qual
ity of the seed is of more value than 
many persons suppose. If the seed is 
mixed with foul seed, aud all seed not 
specially cleaned is more or less so, tho 
timo spent in fully cleaning is time well 
spent. Grain seeds should first be 
cleaned over sieves specially prepared 
for the various species. If very extra 
seed is required, this may be gotten by 
casting tho seed across the barn floor. 
The heaviest will Uy furthest. Now, if 
you always save your seed from this 
heavy, perfect seed, sowing the next 
perfectly cleaued grade for the general 
crop, it will be—if yon start with pure 
seed—but a few years until you nave 
that, iu most respects, fully lip to a true 
pedigree variety.

In relation to the crops that require 
cultivating, a short series of years will 
convince any experimenter of the abso
lute necessity of using none but the 
best seed. Take the potato, as an in
stance. The writer, years ago, in
creased the earliness "of the Mercer 
potato a week by planting liberal pieces 
of the seed end, with only threo eyes 
left, and got also smoothness by select
ing as seed only smooth, medium shaped 
specimens. YVhile the average of the 
crop—and in scarce seasons, small 
potatoes—were planted for tho market 
crops, the prime specimens wore always 
saved for planting for seed.

The true way to cause a variety to 
become weak and in time unfit for cul-. 
tivation is to plant inferior seed. As 
being well attested, the following ex
periment of Major Alvord, of Houghton 
farm, will serve as a case in point: 
“ With cighty-two varieties of potatoes 
the averago weight per hill from the 
whole tuber—medium sized—as seed 
was thirty-six ounces; that from the 
usual cutting—about three eyes— 
twenty-four and a half ounces; that 
from one eye, twenty ounces!”

Although particular seasons may 
modify this, yet it is a well known fact 
that, except on rich, specially prepared 
soil, where tho young plant quickly gets 
hold, no good can be done by planting 
small cuts of potatoes, and here again, 
is another lesson: The richer the soil 
near the seed the better for the crops. 
—Farm, Field and Stockman.

ARAB HORSES.

Proofs o f the W onderful Endurance ol 
These Noble Steeds.

The oft-quoted endurance of the Arab 
horses has received recent confirmation 
of the strongest kind, which should, 
and probably will, load, in England at 
least, to the importation of more pure
bred Arab stock than formerly for 
many years. The officer commanding 
the Nineteenth Hussars in the unfortu
nate campaign for the relief of Khar
toum, has published some interesting 
memoranda in regard to the Arab 
horses, or rather ponies, for’ they aver
age but fourteen hands, which were 
the mounts of his regiment during that 
expedition. These ponies were Arab 
stallions, about eigiit or nine years of 
age, and wore bought in Syria and lower 
Egypt for ninety dollars a head.
Out of 350 horses, only twelve 
died of disease during a hard
campaign of nine months. Colonel
Barrow attributes this not only
to the great endurance of these ani
mals, hut to the climate of the Soudan, 
which ho regards as most suitable for 
horses. Tho distance marched, outside 
of reconnoisances, was 1,500 miles, and 
the weight carried averaged 14 stone 
(196 pounds.) F'or four months of the 
time the weather was very trying, food 
was limited, and during the desert 
march water was very scarce. On the 
occasion of the final march made by the 
troops, 155 of these horses marched to 
the Nile without having had a drop of 
water for fifty-live hours and only one 
pound of grain. Some of them had had 
no water for seventy hours; yet, at the 
end of the campaign, after a week’s 
rent, says their eulogist, the animals 
were handed over to another regiment 
in as good order as they had been when 
first secured, nine months before.— 
Nalibnal Live Stock Journal,

—Weak eyes are the fashion in New 
York, it seems. Tho people carry um
brellas to shield them from the glare 
of the electric light on clear nights. 
When they approach an electric light 
they raise the umbrella, which is put 
down again after tho danger to the eyes 
has been passed.— Troy Times.

T H E  G EN ER AL M AR KETS.

KANSAS CITY, January 31.
CATTLE—Shipping steers... »3 85 9 4 15

Native cow s............ 2 W) ((i 3 ao
Butchers’ steers... 3 50 9 8 85

HOGS—Good to choice heavy a 80 « 4 00
Light.......................... i 50 9 3 75

W H E A T —No. 2 red.................. 70 9 724
No. 3 red.................. 51 9 63-4
No. 2 so ft .................. 8Ò 86

27! i A 29 H
OATS—Mo. 2................................. 2". 'ÎÔ BH*
It Y K -N o . 2 ................................... 45 I 4»
F L O  UIt—Fancy, per sack___
H A Y—Large baled....................

i 75 ÜC 1 80
6 uo a 5 50

11UTT12 It—Uh o 1 ce c re am e ry.. 28 9 30
CHIilSSB-Full cream ............... n 9 12

‘ HIGGS—Choice............................. 11 9 16
UAC’O N -H m n .............................. 8 9 y

Shoulders.................. 5 9 6
Sides............................ 0 ■9 fi'4

CARD.............................................. G 9 «Vi
WO.org—Missouri unwashed. 14 9 in
POTATOES................................... G5 9 80

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLll—Shipping steers. .. 4 65 9 6 20

Butchers* steers... a 2.» 9 4 25
HOGS—Packing.......................... ;> NT 9 4 00
SIfFBP—Fair to choice........... 2 60 9 4 w
KLOU It—Choice.......................... a ;o 9 3 i»0
W 11 RAT- No. 2 red.................... 1« I 1*3
COHN—No. 2 ........................................ as? 3374
OATS—No. 2................................. 27 28
It V E - N o .  2 .......................................... 68 9 60
BUTTER—Creamery................ 25 <4 30
I’O llK .............................................. 10 65 9 11 00
COTTON—M iddlings................ s tia

Si
CHICAGO.

CATTLE—Shipping steers___ 3 75
HOGS—Packing mid shipping 3 Ml
SHliEP— l a;r to ohoicu...........  3 U0
FLO U R -W inter w heat........... * 4 0  9
W H B A X -N o. 2 rod ..................  78X®

No. 11...........................  C7 9
No. 2 sp rin g ........... SOJi'ci

, CO R N -N o. 3.................................  ¡18 St
t OATS—No. 2 .................................  31

KVK—No. 2 ................................... «1
BUTTER— Creamery................  20
PORK............................................... 10 75

NEW  YORK.
CATTLE—Exports....................  5 85
HOGS—Good to ch oice ...........  8 70
SHEF7P—Common to go od ... 8 55
FLOOR—Good to choice......... 8 *0
W H K A T -N o. 2 red.................... »1
C O R N -N o. 2.................................  *#
OATS—Western m ixed............  37
BUTTER—Creamery................  12
PORK...............................................  10 37i4l_
P 6T U 0L SU U —United.............  »1 Si

9  
9  
9  9  10 »0

Tie Great E io n n
J. w. "ferry

Desires everybody to know that he 
has one ol the

BEST AND LARGEST STOCKS
O f goods ever brought to this market* 

consisting o f

DRY GOODS,
N O T I O N S ,

GROCERIES;
COFFINS, FU RNITU RE,

CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

QUEENSWARE, 

Glassware, Tinware 
HARNESS, SADDLES, Etc.,

And, In tact, anything needed bv man during 
hi* existenoo on earth.

BE SIRE TO GO TO

> X  J J X I X I  X  KJj

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KAN.,
And you will be pleas-id with hli Bar« 

gains.
janT-tf

PHVSICIANS.

». W. STONE. T. V. ZANE.

5175 
4 35 
4 TO 
4 85 

73* C8 
Sili 35* 
33 
58

6 10 
4 00 
6 00 
6 50 

«214 4*28*S( 
33 

10 40 91K

S TO N E &  ZANE,
Physicians and Surgeons,

Office, East Side o f Broadway,

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS-
novl2-tf

W. P. PUGH, M. D.*

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Office at his Drug Store, 

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS.

A. M. CONAW AY,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Residence and office, a half mile north o t  
Toledo. jy ll-tf

DE. S. M. FURMAN,

R e s i d e n t  D e n t i s t ,,
STRONG CITY, KANSAS,

Having permanently looated In Strong City, 
Kensas, will hereafter practice Ills profes
sion in all Its branches. Friday and Sntur, 
day o f each week, at Cottonwood Falla. 
Oftioo at Union Hotel.

Reference: W. P. Martin, R. M. Watson  
and J. W . Stone, M. D. Jo5-tf

m is c e l l a n e o u s .

Osage Mills,
J* S. SHIPMAN, Proprietor.

CUSTOM W ORK
SOLICITED.

M ARKET PRICE8
-P A ID  F O B -

WHEAT & CORN.
t t

MANUFACTURES

GILT EDGE”
- A N D -

“ Tlie Choice of that Wife of Mine.”

Corn Meal, Bran, Graham 
Flour and Chop 

A LW A YS O N  H A N D .

OSAGE MILLS,
Near Elmdale, Chase Co., Kan.

ieot-tt


